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It Officer Gunned Down In Miami 

Burglars Sought 

Saniando Del'i' Robbed 
mum s deputies today were 

looking for burglars who made 
off with a vacuum cleaner and 
an cash register after breaking 
Into Nucci's Deli, Sanlando 
Plaza, SR-434, Longwood. 

Deputy Peggy McLelland 
reported the thieves also broke 
Into a cigarette vending 

- 

charge In connection with an Odom with an 18-Inch file when 
incident at KwIk Ku Wash, the officer asked to see Cline's 
U.S. 174, Longwood. Bond for Identification about S am. 
Frey was ad at ,00O, IC- 	Sanford police are in. 
cording to county Jill records. vestigafing the reported 

Longwood police charged burglary of a houseboat moored 
James C. Cline, 66, of Dayton, on Pier C, Sanford Marina. 
Ohio, with resisting an officer Thomas Allen Hartley, of 
with violence early today. Orlando, told police a $250 --- 

"114111%; 	111;. 	ef'41111 	ripuru 
indicated 	the 	cash 

SherifFs reports Mated Cline25mm camera - plus 	$30 	in register 
contained $40 cash and a $29 Bennett arrested James Wayne 

was 	arrested 	at 	a 	service 
station at U.S. 17-92 and 511-434 

jewelry 	and 	two 	bottles 	of 
scotch were missing alter the check. 

Sheriff's 	detective 	J.F. 
Frey, 19, of 607 Jupiter Way, after he allegedly attempted to burglary, according to police 
Casselberry, on a 	burglary strike Longwood officer R.D. reports - BOB LLOYD. 

Longwood Council Faces 

0% 
Slayer Of- -Area FHP  frooper aT ought 

MIAMI (Al') - A block-by,  the toll booth. 	 as a volunteer fireman with the for the shooting other than his trunk peppered by buckshot - Garcia. "He looked very sick, block search by teams of heavi- 	His shooting touched off a Goldenrod Volunteer Fire being stopped for rwssilng the several hours after the shoot. he was shaking and trying to ly armed police has failed to massive manhunt for Felix R. Department. He graduated toll booth," said Miami officer lug. The .38-caliber gun be. cat..ii his breath. He had his turn up a man authorities say Cardenas, a fisherman who po- from Winter Park High School harry CwsnIll. 	 lievc used In the murder was arm wrapped with a T-shirt and shot and killed a young state lice say was driving the Cadil- In 1911, 	 "lie stopped the guy for a retrieved from a nearby canal it had blood on It." trooper who stopped him after lac Eldorado stopped by Glas- 	His uncle, Chalres Glascock, traffic violation," said a de- by a police dog named Duke. 	Police cordoned off a siablock he ran a 10-cent expressway toll cock, Police Issued a murder Is a former chairman of the partment spokesman. "lie got 	Police followed a trail of section of the neighborhood and booth. The man was believed to warrant for the 29-year-old Casselberry City Council. 	out of his police car and there blood leading from the car for searched the area with attack be wounded. 	 man. 	 Officials believe Cardenas was a brief exchange of words. three blocks before It ended. dogs and helicopters without Bradley S. Glascock, 24, a 16- 	The slain officer's parents, was wounded when a college The suspect pulled out a hand. They returned to the quiet resi. success. month veteran who gave up his Mr. and Mrs. William D. student, riding with Glascock to gwi and shot the trooper." 	dential area hours later when a 	Other units continued to pa- studies as a minister for police Glascock, live in Maitland. observe police work, pumped 	"For a dime - a lousy dime," woman  reported seeing a man trol the area late Thursday as work, died Instantly early Glascock had served as a four shotgun rounds into car- said another officer. 	fitting Cardenas' description, police Issued mug shots of Car- Thursday when shot in the reserve police officer with the (lenas' car. 	 Police located the car - its 	"I saw him leaning against a denas to departments around heart and neck 10) yards from Oviedo Police Department, and 	"We don't know of any reason rear window blown out and tree On the corner," said Lydia the state. 
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Laetrile Just A Big Con Job: 

Food I Drug Administration 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cancer victims, 

emotionally vulnerable to hucksters, are "ex-
ploited skillfully" by promoters of Laetrile, 
the Food and Drug Administration maintains 
in Its strongest statement yet on the un-
derground cancer treatment. 

In a 268-page report filed Thursday with a 
federal judge in Oklahoma, the FDA said an 
exhaustive review of clinical research and of 
Laetrile proponents' arguments has failed to 
sway the agency's conviction that Laetrile is a 
hoax. 

The report was ordered by the judge, who Is 
hearing a case filed by a cancer Victim who 
wants Laetrile. While revealing no new 
evidence, the report marshals previous argu-
ments against the substance, then charac-
terizes Laetrile promoters as charlatans and 
Laetrile users as victims. 

Terror Group Suspect 

NEW YORK (AP) - Police have arreMed a 
suspected sympathizer of the Puerto Rican 
terrorist group that claims responsibility for 
bombings in mid-Manhattan that killed one 
person and injured seven others. 

David Perez, 27, was booked on weapons 
charges alter his Bronx apartment which 
police said was filled with guns, ammunition 
and radical literature was raided Thursday. 

No charges were lodged against him in the 
bombings. 

FALN is a Spanish acronymn for Armed 
Forces of National Liberation of Puerto Rico, 
the name used by the terrorist group that 
seeks independence for the island. 

Unemployment Not Scary 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Government 
economists say that although the rate of 
unemployment may have risen again last 
month, the increase would not be too alarming 
because the rate of employment also Is 
growing. 

A Carter administration economist says 
that a growth in the employment rate signals 
a sound national economy. 

House Sets Energy Plan Vote 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House of 

Representatives is scheduled to vote today on 
the remaining portions of President Carter's 
national energy plan. 

The main votes remaining are on an at-
tempt by Republicans to substitute their own 
program for the President's. 

Centers To Be Licensed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Budget-rate 
health testing centers that offer everything 
from blood pressure tests to kidney analysis 

-soon will be regulated by the state. 
The Department of Health and 

Rehabilitative Services launched a drive 
Thursday to alert the centers  about a new law 
that requires them to be licensed by Jan. 1. 

Jew $1 B`011 `0or 

IN BRIEF 
Pair Arrested In Death 

I .q 

Of Jacksonville Banker 

JACKSONVILLE AP - Authorities 
have arrested an asphalt paving contractor 
and a heavy equipment dealer on first degree 
murder charges In the slaying of ex-banker 
Forrest J. Harris. 

Contractor Ernest C. Downs, 28, a native of 
Dublin, Ga., was indicted by a grand jury 
Thursday on charges of killing Harris April 23. 
Johnny W. Barfield, 31, accused of hiring 
Downs, was arrested later in the day. 

State Atty. Edward Austin said there are 
indications that a third party may have paid 

. 
	 Barfield to arrange the slaying. Weighty Charter Questions STRONG SUPPORTER 	 by any means," Austin said. 

"We don't think we are at the end of the road 

Sanford Fire Chief George Manning Harriett, right, for 	( 
ayJANECAasELpy 	chaster committee pointed out the filth?" They were assured elected and could stand her own and Mrs. Victoria Killing, left, administrator- 	 No Televised Executions Likel Heiald Staff Wrfter 	the model city charter had the that regular meetings were ground this city would have coordinator for United Cerebral Palsy, discuss plans 

When Isa crime not a 	
same wording, Andersoncafl 	those set by osdlnance and been in trouble." 	 for upcoming production: "Our Town", On stage 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Federal ajme? the phrase "nebulous, vague special meetings, which must 

When " 	 rehearsing for the 	at the Sanford 	
courts in the state and an appellate panel in 

When is a meeting 	a and open to subjective In. have at least 12 hours notice, 	
Anderson said,it is getting 	 e production, se 

meeting? Who should have the terpretatlon." 	 and work sessions did not count. to the point the city Is getting Civic Center Aug. 19 at 8 p.m., are at left, Peggy 	
New Orleans probably would uphold Florida's authority to hire and fire a city 	Julian suggested It be 	Grant also questioned 	big enough for the city clerk Stonecipher and Terry Archer. Tickets for the event 

clerk? 	 changed to "convicted of a provision that called for 	being a business position and are available at the Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	 rules prohibiting television coverage of 
executions, officials say. 

	

These were some of the misdemeanor or  felony (other out an unexpired term by ap. regular election qualifications office; Sanford Fire Department; Sun Bank of 	
Deputy. Atty. Gen. James Whisenand said weighty questions delved into thanatralftcoff.)"CofJ pointment by 	 do not necessarily mean they Seminole in Longwood and Streep's. 	 11, 	Thursday the state rules by Longwood City Council finally decided a cowiclirnan nest regular election. 	are qualified to run the city." 	 .'..' -.-... 	- -. probably can't be 

Thursday night as they wouid automatically forfeit his decided a special election 	Mrs. Shomate suggested to 
struggled tlwongh another two office If he loses his should be called unless a "checks and balances the clef 
pages of the 25-page city qualifications of office, violates regular election was scheduled should be appointed by cow 
charter proposed by the the charter or commits a felony within 120 days. 	 cli." 
Charter Revision Committee and "may" forfeit It at the 	William Carpenter, 	 Under the proposed chastei 
(at the first session they discretion of the council if of the charter revision 	. the clerk's Job would b 
covered three pages.) 	convicted of a misdemeanor mittee said "Onnie (city clerk somewhat different from Mn 

Councilman Parker Anderson (other than a traffic offeme) or ofl9 years OnnleShomate) and Shotnate's duties. was 	concerned about the falls to attend three consecutive the rest of us are of the opinion 	Council decided that undo meaning of the phrase "guilty regular meetings without being that the city clerk should no the new charter the city den of moral turpitude" as grounds excused. 	 longer be an elective office, but and city attorney should bi for forfeiture of his office by a 	Co.jndfl then became con- should be appointed subject to appointed by council and coulc 
councilman. City Atty. Ned cerned over what constituted a council approval by the city be discharged with a four-tlftlu 
Julian Jr., said It was hard to "regular meeting." Council administrator." 	 vote. The attorney would bi define, but "if you see It you'll Chairman J.H. Grant asked, 	Grant disagreed: "I want to required to be a member of th know it." 	

"What If four councilmen see the city clerk elected. If we Florida Bar, something whici 
Although Walt Lee of the decided to meet and get rid of didn't have someone who was was not previously specified,  

But Sanford Zoo's Are 'Home Grown' 

Snake Smuggling In Zoos 
By MARYUN SHEDOAN 	"When an animal Is shown on country. 	 in Washington, D.C., a branch Herald Writer 	a national or international price 	About 300 of the reptiles died of the Smithsonian Institution; 
Should the Central Florida list, for the Department of the shortly after being "clan- the Ph,lladelphia Zoological 

Zoo seek to add rare reptiles to Interior to see, and when it has destlnely brought into the Garden; St. Louis Zoological 
Its collection in the future, been allowed through customs, United States on one expedition Park; Dallas Zoo; Knoxville 
special care will have to be zoo personnel assume the in late 1974," said a customs (Tenn.) Zoo; Sacramento 
taken in the selection of sour-animal Is legally permitted In official. The resale value of the (Calif.) Zoo; Seneca Park Zoo 
ces, because several major the country," said Antonio. 	300 surviving snakes and other In Rochester, N.Y.; and 
Importers have recently been 	Rare animals can be Im. reptiles was estimated at Overton Park Zoo In Memphis. 
Indicted as the result of an ported, he said, with the use of $35,000. 	 Zoo officials denied any corn- investigation by the federal special permit from the U.S. 	Among the rare species of plicity In the alleged 
government. 	 Dept. of Interior and with cor• snakes alleged to have been nnuggllng. 

"We have almost nothing but responding permits from the illegally imported were 	"We did not smuggle any 
native Florida reptiles at this country of origin, "It Is a very Australian and New Guinean makes," said Charles Hoessle, 
time," said Fred Antonio, strict way to bring them in pythons, poisonous "death deputy director of the  St. Louis 
curator of reptiles at the which Is good," said Antonio. adders" and deadly "Talpan" Zoo. "We bought the animals In 
Sanford facility. 	 The federal Investigation makes. Other reptiles cited good fifth. The animals were In 

Antonio expressed concern lasted two and one half years, were Johnston's crocodiles, the country at the time we 
over the federal goverwnent's and resulted in accusations Nile crocodiles, and Fiji negotiated for them. If the 
plans to seek civil penalties from U.S. Atty. David Mardon iguanas. 	 animals were contraband, we against eight of the nation's that zoo officials "were just 	Marston said the Indictments weren't aware of It." 
most prestigious zoos and looking the other way" as an were the first ever under the 	He declined further comrn 
curators who had received International smuggling ring Endangered Species Act 01 ment, 	saying 	federal 
reptiles that were allegedly brought more than 600 rare 1973. He said the penalty for authorities had asked zoo of. 
snuggled into the country. 	contraband reptiles Into the conviction of illegally im- ficlals not to discuss the case. 

porting animals is $5,000 for 	Al West, a fresh and salt 
each offense. 	 water fish wholesaler in Lake 

The 12 Individuals were Helen who recently began 
charged with violating Customs wholesaling Imported reptiles, '1  

Pro g ram 	 Laws, federal wildlife d he had  not any of 
laws and the Lacey Act, which rare species on mailing Lists 

- makes  It illegal to take wildlife 	ivedby  his 	pany. "Zoos 

it 
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UUL IIUW (HilL LIIC u.i. btfl Circuit Court 
of Appeals has barred camera crews from 
filming executions in Texas. 

"The opinion of the5th Circuit Court will lay 
to rest any questions about whether there will 
be any televising of executions in Florida," 
Whisenand said. "The rules would have to be 
appealed to the Supreme Court, but I think the 
decision will be substantial impediment to any 
challenges.

Shevin Rules On 'Bed Tax' 

TALLAHASSEE (AP - The new 
resort "bed tax" on hotels and motels can't be 
used to set up double-taxing districts in a 
county, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin says. 

Shevin also said Thursday that the law 
allowed for only one special taxing district to 
be set up in each county. 

Shevin issued the opinion to clear up con-
fusion over how the tax on motel and hotel 
accomodatIons could be imposed. 

Betty Lynn Lee, general counsel for 
Broward County, asked if a county had the op-
tion of not only imposing the tax countywide 
but also in a special taxing district, thus 
making some persons pay up to four per cent 
as a surcharge on accomodations. 

Escapees Caught After Chase 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Two 
escapees from Florida State Prison in Raiford 
are back in custody after leading police on a 
chase in a hijacked cab, officials say. 

Authorities said Charles Deloach, 32, and 
Mark John, 21, escaped Thursday in prison 
pick-up truck which they later abandoned in 
Orange Park. The two stopped a cab driven by 
Robert A. Thomas, robbed him and forced 
him to drive Jacksonville, police said. 

Police, alerted about the cab's disap-
pearance, spotted the vehicle in Jacksonville 
and chased the cab through the city. 

Officers forced the fleeing cab to the curb 
and captured Deloach. John was caught near-
by, officials said. 

Bus Crash Injures Tots Driver 
th 	 11`0113 MW nations 

be 	
of their Laws. 	 animals now," he said, 	 rinieupens 200,000 	Jobs 

In violation  may be  In a hurry o get these 

	Crime, They'll Sell Jail 	
preschool children and their driver were in- 

Zoos Identified as receiving "because with new restrictions FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - Ten 
the animals are: 	 it may be Impossible to get 

The National Zoological Park them In another year. 	LIME SPRINGS, Iowa (AP) Mayor Lenny Peter. 	 jured when their school bus was rammed by a 
kkd 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pm- with President Julius Nyerer few hours after Carter signed midweek. 	 - Law and or have become 	"The only thing I can r 	 car and overturned, leaking gas that caused a 
e  

	

Carter Is signing legisla- of Tanzania. 	 into being the Department of Carter asked Congreu for the Florida Demos 	
° 	 In this Howard member we have used the Jail 	 small fire, police said. lion to p

ut 
 200,000 young  Amen- 	White Noose Press Secretary 

Energy which Schlesinger  will  youth Joba program to  attack County community of 500 resi. for  in the last 17 years Is to 
dentsthatthecttyfathsw 	sober up the town drunk." 	 The children and bus driver Marie Mc- 

cj to work wider a $1-billion Jody Powell said the two lead- head. 	 persistent high 	
to sell the city jail. 	 The city council decided  at its 	 Donald for the ABC Education Child Care 

ih 	program that Includes park and era are turning to efforts to Im- 	Later today, the President ployment among the nation's 23 

meethig this week to sell the jail 

  
Center were treated at a local hospital and 

thl 	forestry Jobslike those in the prove relations between Tan- and Mrs. Carter planned to fly million young workers. In 	Plan  Platform 	"It's so quiet and orderly ass bids to make room for cx- 	 released, a hospital spokesman said Thur- 

De esaion.era Qvlllan Con. zanla and the United States  hometoPlalns,Ga., where they cent years, the unemploynient 
around town these days that we pension of the city  clerk's  of. 

servatlon Corps. 	 after 	dIscussing 	the wa return to the Methodist rate for persons between l8and 	
don't need It any more," said fice. 	 sday. 

rscheduled a ceremony possibilities of bringing black church In which they were 	sold has hoereiJaround 	ByNANCY BOOTH 	platform Issues. All Input 	
Police said the bus was passing through 

w 	today  in the Rose Garden at the majority rule to Rhodesia married to be guests at the IS P.,  cent. 	 Heisid Correspoadeal 	received would then be 
White House to put  his 4-  without  "an escalation to wedding tonight of Mrs. Car. Tern-age  unemployment Ii 	

discussed at a Sept. 17 	Lfgal Notic. 	Legal Notice 	
was struck in the rear by a car driven by 

_____ 	
Dania on its way to a summer camp when it 

si 	nature on the bill, Intended to massive bloodshed and dvii ten's brother, Murray Smith. even higher. For blacks and 	For the flid time In 	
platform discussion 

cvsnplementhlseconomlcdlm- war." 	 Murray 

	

vii. other mInorttIes,it ranges fm 	history of Florida's 	meeting to be held at the 	Notice is hereby oiven that I am Notices hereby  given  that I am 	 Merenda, who was not injured, ran a stop 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAMS 	' 	 Gerald L. Merenda, 23, of Forbes Road, Pa.. 
ulos p. The program in- 	Alter his session with  Nye- fare program  Saturday at a 25 to 40 per cent. The national 	Democratic Party, a 	Shato,i Twin Towers. 	engaged in business  aS 156 East H*y 'ngagec in 	at ?S East 	

sign, police said. 

duties training,  and part of  It Is rere, Carter is w$n.'lng an news  conference  In a 	fl,  unemployment  rate is 7.1 per 	wrlttm platform of issues 	 436. Altam.,t. Springs. S,minote Highway I3. 
Altamonte  Springs, 

aimedstct*thg theraeofhlgh oath-taking ceremony for one-story agricultural ex-  ont 	 will be  adopted  at the state 	This method will enable 	County. Florida, under the Iictitioi,s Seminole County, Florida. under the 
a 	school dropouts. 	 James R. Schlesinger, the nsa- pesimeig station near Plains. 	The new program, funded In 	convention. 	 theMatepartytopresta 	name o CENTRAL FLORIDA ticfitiou%nam,otj W Conttructi 	
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The President ad aside time tlon'sflrdsecretaryolwergy, ThemeetJogwith,taw May with $1 billion, provides: 	The platform will be 	the convention, a platform 	RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, and Co,ndlhallantendto,,g,%t,,,.Id that I 'fiend to register said name name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

for the signing before meeting The Senate confirmed Schiesi- be avnllabl. for live radio an 	 Six-Million-Dollar 'Astronaut'  -A Young Adult Con- 	voted upon at the state 	representative of all 	with he Clerk 05 the Ci
rcuit Court, Court, Seminole County, Florida in U 

for the third  time in two days nger'i nomination Thursday a television coverage, 	 servatlon Corp., patterned 	convention to be held 	Florida Democrats, 	Seminole  County, Florida in ac accordance ltb the provisions Of  i 

	

The PmIdent and Mrs. Car. alter the QviuIas Conseion 	Nm 	iS, 19 and , t 	committeemen 	d. 	coance with he provisions the the Fictitious Name  Statutes To 

__________ 	
cictjtIOt, Name Statutes, To Wit Wit  Section 16$ O Florida StaSt 	I 	 CAPE 	CANAVERAL 	(AP) 	- 

I I 	
tera'.eidad toatte1v. Corps  MCC),  e4ablWied dir. 	the Stserston'twin Towers, 	Delegates 	selected 	Section 065 Florida  Statutes  IS7 'w 	 I 	

Television star Lee Majors, featured in the WEATHER 	 10115 Swsday at the Methodist lag the De1cn. 	 Orlando. 	 will attend an Oct. 15, 	5:  J. W.  Robinson 	
. 	

"Six Million Dollar Man," has 
durdL The Plains Bipt1 	Th. program will put 36,000 ______ 	

Procedures for the 	C1*UC%In at the Sheraton 	ty Tres 	
Secty  Tres 	 , 	 program - 	Church, where they used to  at.  perans between the ages of 11 	selection of delegates anti 	Twin Towers, 	

Publ,sh July 79. Au4 S. $7. $9, $91? PubliSh July 79, 
Aug 5, 19, 75, 17; 

noo Corporation 	 ,so Corporation 	 donned a real astronaut suit  for  a new episode $ a 	readings:  t- Uak. RaMpreheb4H40 per tend servl 	is  bitterly di- and U to work Mocking 	plaUom 	for the 	Seminole County 	DEN 131 	
DEN 	 being filmed at the Kennedy Space Center. penae, ; .veniight low, 71; ceaL 	 Med over the prcpos.d men- streams, planting trees and re- 	upcoming convention was 	Democrats will be able to 	 - 	 .- 	

, 	
Majors and Jenny Agutter were wearing the 

faraday's  high, 	N; 	 bership of Macha. 	 piking  trail. in 'tlna1 Paths 	thsmalntcplcofdtscuadon 	express their views at an 	Ennhig Vkndd 	 : 	space suits Thursday during filming of a two- idedle
baniselrle 	30:24; 	SATUIDAY'3T1DE$ erward,  the Carters, in- and fors*s.The$obewifl lost a 	at the July 31 4th Dlstrlcf 	Aug. 11, meeting of  the 	- 	

.. -------- 	
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segment installment entitled "Enemies  In Zaft
iy, 00 ner cent; 	D$ 	Beech. high 129 chiding d$4hter Amy, will Year C 	 1Vamional III 	EUCUIIVS Cbfl%mlttee to  be 	

Friday, August S. 1977-Vol. 69, . 	 Space." 
N. 	 au., *0 p.m., low 7:30 Lu., spend a few days vacatioiing. mb*nD wage. About a third 	it was decided that each 	held at 	courthouse  in 	

Majors wore the Skylab training suit of Jack 
needy Oronoia6  p.m. 	 will pua 	ofth 	fer(hsJoheailJbo 	county executive corn. 	Sanford, at 8 p.m. In 	Pa.bIIsmd DaIly and $vnday, sicep$ $5trdiy and CNrI,fn,a 

10 	with . 	 p. CT 	h 	1:17 ft  ___ 	earmarked for work In Mate 	mtttee would hold one or 	Courtroom A.  Discussion of 	Pta,

rewmember 	the second Skylab mission. 

______ 	
Day by The  $anfsrd Herald, Inc., 301 N. Prøck Ave..Aye., $5q 	 Lousma, one of the largest astronauts and a 

oplhe *I& 
1011 	and 	-'- 	 . au., 1:11 p.a., low 7:20 s.m., 	 and local parks and forms. 	more, special meetings 	platform issues and 	 Class P.stase Paid at S$ntord, Florida  3317$. 	 Miss Agutter wore the training suit of Pete 
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Conrad, one of the smallest astronauts and 

nmmander of the first Skylab mission. 
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By DONNA ESTES 	corporated In 1913 by act of tF 
HearaldStafl Writer 	Legislature, endured flnancli 

stress during the first two yeai 
The Lake Mary City Council of Its existence. 

in a special meeting Thursday 	For the 1978 fiscal year, th 
night gave tentative approval to budget shows, however, 
a $583,070 budget for fiscal 1978, $134,000 carryover of mone 
retaining Its tax rate at $3 per from the current tax year, mon 
$1,000 assessed valuation. 	thais the amount anticipated fe 

The budget recommended by the city to receive fror 
Mayor Walter Sorenson was property taxes In the new yeai 
approved unanimously. 	Breakdown of the ei 

Anticipated revenue in- penditures portion of the budge 
cluded: real estate tax $125,000; shows: $110,907 for salaries an 
homestead tax $1,500; road and wages; $131,783 for CETA 
bridge tax $4,100; cigarette tax wages; $8,514 payroll taxes 
$17,000; occupational licenses $7,729 CETA payroll taxes 
$4,000; telephone franchise $1,974 uniforms; $4,350 offic 
$2,000; electrical franchise supplies; $200 operating suç 
$30,000; building permits plies; food supplies $200 
$3,500; electrical permits janitorial services $1,000; smal 
$1,000; plumbing permits tools and equipment $2,200 
$1,000; mechanical permits gas, oil and tires $17,000 
$500; state revenue sharing materials and malntenanc 
$59,500; 	federal revenue $11,000; capital Improvement 
sharing $13,000; zoning fees $59,027; mileage allowanci 
$2,000; board of adjustment $800; legal, accounting fee 
fees $500; fines and forfeitures $12,000; other professional fee 
$40,000; Interest earned $2,000; $10,300; 	telephone 	ann 
other revenue $1,500; mobile telegraph $3,050; postage $355 
home $1,500; CETA (Corn- travel $1,600; K.9 $600; lega 
prehensive Employment advertising $1,200; printing  
Training Act) Funds $56,346; $1,250; dues and subacriptioft 
CETA projects $83,124 and cash $1,200; insurance and bond. 
carried forward $134400. 	$23,000; medical supplies $400 

Anticipated expenditures utilities $9,070; careei 
Included: 	public 	works development $2,640; repair am 
$162,976; police $186,343; fire maintenance 	equlpmeni 
$71,684; planning and zoning $12,800; repair and main 
$33,834; administration $151,273 tenance roads $6,500; contraci 
and recreation $15,372. 	service $800; new constructior 

$22,802; street signs $2,198; 
The council also tentatively sidewalk construction $20,000; 

approved a $96,000 water rentals $4,700; radio main 
department budget, showing ISO tenance $1,750; education and 
anticipated Increase In utility training $1,450; contingencies 
rates In the new fiscal year to $35,970; mayor and council 
betilti Oct. I 	 expense $1,875; city election 

Mayor Sorenson said that In cost $300; capital reserve 
compiling the budget he took a $3,606; 	vehicles $20,200; 
conservative, but realistic machinery and equipment 
approach to revenues that could $17,000; furniture and fixtures 
be anticipated. 	 $1,600 and payments on 

The four year old city, in. motorgrader $24290. 

Lake Mary Expects 
$40,000 In Fines 
The Lake Mary City Council 	Police Chief Harry Benson, 

Thursday night defended Its Justifying the anticipated 
police department from 
charges that it operates a speed revenues of $40,000 from fines 
trap in Seminole County's and forfeiture of bonds In 
smallest municipality and county court, said the money in 
Included on a vote of 4-1 	- many cases is received from 
ticipated revenues of $40000 arrests and citations Issued by 
from court fines in the telstativv! Florida Highway Patrol of- 
1978 fiscal year budget. 	ficers on the lake Mary portion 

of Interstate 4. 
Councilman Burt Perinchief, 	He said that when he noticed 

head of the police and patrol troopers were making 
fire departments, said "strict, arrests on the Lake Mary 
but fair" law enforcement is section of 14, but noting on 
"keeping criminals and other citations that the area was 
riffraff" from coming Into the Seminole County territory, he 
city. 	 brought the matter to the 

patrol's attention, causing a 
He cited as proof for his change to be made with the 

contention the "marked" result that Lake Mary now 
decrease In crimes of all sorts receives the revenues from 
in the Lake Mary community, those citations. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

AUGUST 4, 1977 	Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

(Charlene) Benneth a boy 
Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 
Sylvester Franklin Sr. 	Sanford: 
Nathaniel Grooms 	 Dorothy M. Bach 
Louise Long 	 William E. Cantrell 
Victor M. Nathan 	 Essie B. Green 
Nancy I.. Shiver 	 Pearl Knighton 
Bonnie L. Sullivan 	 Nancy I... Shivar 
Norman Sutton 	 Margaret K. Bronson, 
Harold Swain 	 DeBary 
Hhlda Cyphers, Deltona 	George Gerllny, DeBary 
Irene E. Fish, Deltona 	Ward Davis, Deltona 
Delores E. Campbell, Lake Helen A. Falzone, Deltona 

1onroe 	 Cheryl A. Perry, Deltona 
Agnes Rang, Lake Monroe 	William II. Mulholland, 
Detlef J. Adams, Longwood Deltona 
Mary E. Culver, Orange City Ruth P. Wasser, Detona 
Ode Compton, Osteen 	Frederick W. Robinson, Lake 

BIRTHS 	Mary 

il 
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As a spectator, I have always found harness the closet — they hath'tbeenwornsincelrociepax the starting line, the start car speeded up, the 
racing a little too restrained for my liking. I keep way with the Bicentennial Wagon Train last year horses speeded up, and finally the starter yelled 
wanting the harm to break their trotting or pacing ..Well, at least you're wearing the right kind of "Go!" 
gait and "hell-bent-for-leather" it to the finish line shoes," said Billy when we met. The rest of me he flyJe 4J'4 hoofs. flying dirt, and a desperate 
at a flat gallop, eyed kind of doubtfully, attempt to secure the coveted rail position. I didn't 

Until last Tuesday night. Still, he covered up his doubts pretty well, and make It onto the i'ill, but I was immediately aware 
Then 4' 	happy quflc :v 	et off for the trac4: of the exhilaration of 

running in the slow (clockwise) direction around the When the horses are training, the driver sit., in a Three-quarters of the way around and I was still 

.2. 
track, larger, more comfortable training cart, instead of running third. I couldn't stand it. Only the first two 

. Because last Tuesday night i was the tiny, light sulky he rides during a race. Still, the would make It to the semIIn*ls, and I had to be one 
______ watching the horses. contraption looked pretty flimsy to me - just a of them. 

The Invitation came from the Seminole Harness sent, two metal stirrups on wheels "Go horse!" I Yelled, and lashed It with the 

.J 
Track for two reporters to participate in the news Once aboard, we jogged around the track a 

couple of times, Billy coaching 	how tohandie me 	 the 
reins. 

but media "Celebrity Stakes" the track is currently The leader was uncatchable at this stage, 
________ sponsoring. Never having been a celebrity before, reins, Then he let me solo, and It was all very low with a thrilling surge of speed, we edged alongside 

mr 
and never being one to turn down a challenge (a key and orderly, the number two horse. And Just as we thundered 
sure way to get into trouble), I agreed to represent That single practice session didn't prepare me in past the finish line, we spurted ahead. What a 
The Herald in one of the races. any way for the thrill and speed of the actual race, finish! Second, by a nose. 

The Clock The first step 	was 	to 	contact 	the 	track 
however. All decked out in bright jockey silks and 
helmet, and under the bright lights of the nighttime 

And all the time I was thinking, not how great it 
was to have won a place in the semi-final, but (with 

By JEAN PAI'TESON 

superintendent, Billy Rouse, and set up a practice 
schedule. It turned out that there was only one 

track, I maneuvered into position - third from the 
rail - along with four other media representatives, 

a kind of awe) that I had suddenly discovered a 
powerful competitive streak In me that until this morning when neither of us had other things to do, 

so the morning before the race I arrived for my one 
Struggling to keep our horses abreast as we 

follov.ed the starting car around the track, I was 
race had been lying dormant. 

Y'all better watch out for Number Three in the and only practice session, 
I'd hauled out my cowboy boots from the back of 

aware that already we were going a lot faster than 
during my practice runs. Then, as we approached 

semi-finals, guys. She's a sure winner — and that's 
a tip you can bet on! 
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When's  It Safe To 

I Spray With DDT? 

If DDT is dangerous to human beings when 
used outdoors to combat insect pests, as the En-

. vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) claimed 

L when it banned use of the pesticide (later relaxing ANGLE-WALTERS 'the ban to permit Its use when specifically ordered 
by 	the agency), 	then, certainly, 	It 	must 	be 
dangerous when used within the closed confines of Carter's 
an aircraft transporting human passengers. 

Despite that obvious conclusion, however, the 
federal 	government has ordered 	that 	planes Push  0 

1, 	, 
ai 

" 
leaving a Washington airport for California, be 
sprayed with DDT. The order came after live 
Japanese beetles were found 	board on 	an aircraft. Fore  i g 	n ft id cl Speaking for the government, King Lovinger, an 

e. Agriculture Department official, said that 	the WASHINGTON - President Carter's highly 
P "routine" spray order was aimed at protecting publicized human rights crusade has all but 

obscured an equally significant foreign policy California'! agriculture industry from the beetles. shift that may sorely ted his political leadership 
Evidently, the spray order was not considered In this country. 

C 
N 

as "routine" by United Airlines which, citing an 
EPA ban 	 DDT on routine use of 	to combat farm 

With little fanfare, the administration Is 
moving to resurrect the American foreign aid 

0 pests (including Japanese beetles), has refused to program so badly discredited In the Vietnam era 
spray its planes until assured that passengers will and to increase dramatically the economic 

III not be endangered. Speaking for United, James 
assistance this nation provides to the poorest 

i 	31 
U 

Linse told the Associated Press that: 
countries of the world. 

The U.S. is pressing other industrialized "We hope to get total satisfaction that any nations to Join in a long-term effort to lift one- 
material that USDA wants us to use in spraying an fourth of the world's population — an estimated 
aircraft is absolutely safe to anyone coming in one billion people — out of the absolute poverty 

I contact with It. Nobody has been able to explain so that now marks their existence. 
a far to us why the EPA has banned it (DDT) but the The decision to step up both bilateral and 
fl Agriculture Department (the parent department of muliwateral economic aid to the developing 

the EPA), gives it to us to use," nations of Africa, Asia and Latin America 
reflects a growing recognition that America's I Attempting to defend the illogical banning of future security may depend as much on our 

#*.,:.,.,, I 'If! 

FACES FROM THE PAST 

vvi on inc one nana, wnue ordering Its use on the ability to narrow the gap between the world's 
other, Lovinger suggested that airline officials are 	richest and poorest nations as It does on our 
mistaken in the impression there has been a total 	military balance with the Communist super- 

- - 	a L 
. use 

- - - e vs vsm 	 nr.tDr. 

The Stedts, one of Sanford's pioneer families pose In 
front of their home (above), Sanford City Com-
missioner Julian Stenstrom (left) Is shown as he 
appeared In 1920 when he won 'Most Beautiful Baby' 
contest sponsored by the Lake Monroe Athletic 
Association. One of Sanford's famous celery fields 
(below) Is depicted In photo taken before crippling 
freeze devastated area crops In 1894-95, For more 
nostalgic photos and stories, read the Centennial 
Edition In this week's Sunday Herald, 
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Syrian Opposition Shelves 	campai*gn $ 

	

U.S.-Backed Peace Prospect 	WASHINGTON (Al') — The that the GOP gets all the money 
Republicans who rallied behind it needs from "fat cat" con- DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Secretary of 	the banner of party loyalty to tributors. For all practical pur- 

	

State Cyrus R. Vance took his peace mission 	beat public financing of Senate poses the "fat cat" of yester- 

	

to Jordan, but the U.S.-backed plan for a 	elections this week won a major year Is out of the game. He can 

	

meeting of MIddic East foreign ministers 	legislative victory, but their still give, up to $,000 total,  but 

	

apparently has been shelved by Syrian op. 	own party may be the real loser not more than $1,000 to any one 
, position. 	 In the long run. 	 candidate, and that can't buy 

	

If Jordan agrees to it, the meeting still could 	Every available study in- much or help all that much. 
dicates that private campaign 	The new force In campaign 

	

be held, U.S. sources said, but it would have 	financing for which the Re- finance is the political action 

	

little impact without Syria. Egypt had 	publicans fought so hard over- committee, or PAC In the Jar- 

	

suggested the idea, and it was endorsed by 	whelmingly favors the Demo- gon. Committees can give up to Vance and Israel. 	 crata. 	 $5,000 to a candidate, and 

	

President Hafex Assad rejected the 	There are all the old myths spread those $5,000 benefi- 

	

proposal at a meeting with Vance Thursday. 	about the Republicans being the cencles among members of a 
party of big business and big congressional committee with 
money, but the practical facts considerable effect. 

Iw 	Mexican Natural Gas To U.S.? of life In modern politics give These special interest groups 
congressional Democrats the contributed almost $22.6 million 
best chance at private cam- to congressional candidates last 
palgn money. 	 year, almost double their 1974 4, MEXICO CITY (AP) — The Mexican 	This is based on two elemen. gifts. And any way you look at 

	

government and a consortium of six U.S. 	tal (acts. 	 it, this money favored in- . pipeline companies reached preliminary 	—Democrats outnumber Re- cumbents and Democrats. 

	

agreement on the building of a pipeline that 	publicans by about 2 to 1 in 	fit contested congressional 
within three years would carry almost $2 	Congress. 	 elections Involving an In. 

	

billion worth of Mexican natural gas annually 	—Most of the private money cumbent, the Incumbents re- 
to the United States, 	 donated to political campaigns celved $13.2 million from spe- 

goes to Incumbents. 	clal interest groups, compared 

	

The plan would benefit both countries, 	Despite the lingering beliefs to $4.1 million for their chal. 

	

easIng U.S. winter energy shortages and 	that labor money goes auto- lengers. 

	

helping the Mexican government pay off its 	matically to Democrats and That's a 3-1 edge over-all for $20.3 billion foreign debt. 	 business money to Republicans, the predominantly Democratic 
the fact is that the smart money incumbents, but the ratios can 
follows its best Interests more go even higher when broken REALTY TRANSFERS - 

— often than its heart. 	down into the various special 
The average political contri- Interests. 

butlon from the big money 	Money from agricultural Øt 	Gus%ie Morning to Gussie Mor. Gordon Thomas Meyer Sr. & 	 sources Is aimed at courting a groups favored Incumbents 7 to fling & David McRae, Iii Mercury Bobbie J., 113 Sonora Blvd.. sent . winner tar more often than to. 1. Business groups, despite St., AS— Lot 7 01k 0 Harmony Beg. I It. EOI the NW corn OI Lot I In 
ward making a winner of an their generally presumed GOP Homes 1333, subI to mtg. National 	01k I of Highland Pk, 4-21, $100. Homes ACCPI., $100 	 Raynel Homes, Inc. to Pasquai. . ideological or partisan friend, preference, went 4 to I for In- R. A Krause to Julia S Cavenah, Barberio Jr. & *1 Eugenia M. to's This usually translates into glv- cumbents regardless of party. I99 Flame Ave ,Mtid Un. No 28 Oak Timber Ion* Tr., CB—Lot 3I Less the big money to a powerful in- Health groups favored office Harbour Sec. I 99653 114, 5.12.900, 	5 Itt. to the S line of said Lot 31 The 

(QCD) Ruth Dunn to William W. Colonnades 3rd Sec. 153, mtg. to cumbent rather than taking a holders against outsiders by 3.5 Dunn, Boa 95.6 AS— Lot $ 01k E FF to Sam. Co., $11,000. 572.900. 	chance on a challenger. 	to 1. Labor went for Incumbents Prairie 1k Pk. 761. $100 	 Lois 0. Housholder to Larry D. 	Equally mythical is the idea 3 to 1. Gerald 0 Burns & wf Tanya L to Darnell, 1100 Grove Manor Dr., 
Donald A Burns & wt Helen W., 501 	S.anf.—W 75 ft. of Lot 21 Grove 
Helm Way West CO—Lot 11 in 01k 23 Manors, 10-31, $100, 
of Heftier Homes—Howell PK— Sec. 	Nina Darnell. a -k -a Nina Adams to 
I 13 4S 48, mtg. to SE mtg. Co.— Larry 0. Darnell, 1100 Grove Manor Disrlav"ra  ISA O(Vi a t ..l ala i a. 	a 	.... - ................- ....,.w, A 	 •'.lU. 141.7W. 	Dr ., 3aflT—W i n. Of LOT 31 Grove - W W - W W W • 	 Wk1________ 91. an q Maronda Homes. Inc .lo Robert F. Manors. 1031, *100. 	 '• - 

Court. Wc4 Lot IS 01k 0 Foamoor Bisbee, 1100 Grove Manor Dr., Sant. 

Jlmenit a wf Kathryn E.. II) Holly 	Larry 0. Darnell to 011mm. H. 

Un 	I, 19 70 71, mtg. to Stockton W 75 ft. 01 Lot 21 Grove Manors, 10. 
Whalley, Davin & Co. $31,900. IS 31, subI to mfg. FF of Sam Co., Detionquents 	... 	, ,.%.. pct.. $715.31. 5.32.200. 	'' 	 *72.100, $31,500. 

.. 	- -.. 
to John K Holiwedel & WI Betty J., to James C. Crews a *1 Bills D., 

Darwin L. Stafford & s'tf Brenda L. 	Richard S. Zelley I. wf Barbara A. 	 I "-• 	,.It 	. Boa 701, C B—Lot? 61k 19 Preanwold Boa 762 Lk. Mary, FIa—N SO ft. of 
Sec. 4 30 & 99. $17,100 	 Lot I, 01k 12 TIer 9, A. C. Martin Being Tallied 	.* 1 Burke Steel to Johnny Walker Add. to Sant. 1.9$, $12,000. 
Real Estate, Inc. Boa 72$ Lk. 	David Thomas Galdlik I. WI 
Mary—Parcel P40. I S 65 I ft. of 01k Rosemary. to Jack S. Oppemheimer 	 . 

19, lying W 01 Pump Branch. & *1 Gail W., 113 Tedworlh c,, 	TALI..AHASSEE (AP) — It local officials covered by strict 	,' , ' 

Chapman & Tuckers Add to San LW—Lot 32 Wekiva Hunt Club Sec, probably will take two disclosure 	provisions 	of lord, 121. Parcel No 2. Lot 3, 61k 12 	I. II 7953 mtg. to F F of Sam. Co., 
Tier It, AC Martins Add to the 5.11.500, $49,500. 	 weeks to compile a list of legls- Askew's Sunshine Amendment 
Town of Sanford. I 91, $1.000 	Pacesetter Bids., Inc. to David H. 	lators, Judges and county offi- to the Constitution. 

Madeleine 1. Hltisinger to Isabeli Fulsang I. WI Madelyn C.. 511 daIs who have refused to reveal 	As many as 12 legislators 	
" 

Leslie & Doris 0 Leslie 41 Wind Camr*lioSt.,AS—Lots70a21 01k H their financial secrets, says have not f iled requIred forms, '' 

.,
meadows. AS Un 454 Village of 2nd Replat 01 Tract 76 of Sanlando 
Windmeadows No 4, 960 III. subI to Springs, 9.4, mtg. to Cornelis Mtg. Elections Director Mary including six senators who are 	 ' 

mtg On Fed, $21,300. 5.36.000. 	Co. $11,900. 5.5 pct. $373.21 month, Singleton. 	 challenging full disclosure as Sa,ford Fruit Co to City Of 1k. $41,900. 	 Ethics Commission Director an Invasion of privacy in two Mary, Boa 723, Lkr Mary-- E 33 It. of 	John K. Foulk 5. WI Mary I.. to 	- 
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Sec. 12030. N 5.01 SW', 01 Sanford Tobias ll. Brenner &wf Barbara  Gonzalez Larry Gonzalez requested the federal lawsuits. 
01 line (less N 100 ft 	of E 30 Ch), 767 Little Wekiva dr., AS—Lot 3$1 lid Thursday, but Mrs. Single. Sens. They are 	s. Phil Lewis, I)- Jove it $100 

Tooke Land Level Co. to City of 
Spring Oaks, Un III 17.74.76 subl. to 
mig. 	Frederick 	W. 	Berns, 	Inc. 

ton said compiling it will not be West Palm Beach; Jack Gor- 
Lk. Mary, Boa 723 1k. Mary, E 2511 5.36.500, 540,400. easy. don, D'MlamI Beach; Dempsey and of Sec 9 20 30, E 15 ch of N 10 Ch of S Hotel M. Duckwall to Elizabeth K. "We have a target date of Barron, D-Panama City; Ken- 

'aol 	'of 30 Ch of Lot 2. plus NE 	N Prltschi, 553 Claydon Way, AS— about the 19th," she said. "I neth 	Plante, fl-Winter 	Park; 
Ie it a'e 1013 (Less N RiO It. of W 200 It) I. E 

25 It. of Sec. 1 20 30. b.gn. 4620 Of S & 
Unit 26 C Ramblewood Co

rn, 
1954, 

5.25.000. have requested of him (Gonza- Jon Thomas, D-Fort Lauder- 
2610 It. W of NE cor. run W 330 ft. S Viola Banks to Geneva 	Bagley, lez)to said somebody over here dale, and William Gorman, It- 
792 ft.. S 3 dec. W to 	Sec Li E to Pt 2450 is? Ave, Sit. Petersburg—Beg, to 	make 	sure 	our 	list 	Is Orlando. 
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Ira E. Southward & Myra C., WI, 
to City of 1k. Mary Boa 723 1k. 
Mary, E 25 It. of the 0 ' of NW'.-, 
Sic. 12030 Lets N IS chi.. 5. the S 
5', chs,) $100 

Ira A. Southward to City of 1k. 
Mary, Boa 725 Lk. Mary—E 25 It. of 

RONALD REAGAN 

Air Bags 

Will Boost 

Car Costs 
After the auto companies fell into line with a 

Federal order to build 1974 models so they 
wouldn't start unless the seat belts were buckled, 
It took Congress about one full recess home to 4 
feel enough heat to repeal the law. 

Front seat air bags could share a similar fate, 
but probably not till after several thousands 
buyers realize the bags will cause a $100 to $500 
price increase on 1982, '83 and '84 model cars as a 
result of mandatory Installation decreed by 
Secretary of Transportation Brock Adams. 

Adams, in an apparent move by the Carter 
Administration to placate Ralph Nader's forces, 
on June 30 announced that he was scrapping a 
plan devised by his Ford Administration ' 

predecessor, William Coleman. Coleman's plan 
had resulted In General Motors, Ford and 
Mercedes-Benz voluntarily signing contracts 
with the government (after some arm twist ing) 
to install a total of 200,000 air bags on 1980 and 
1981 models, as a means of conducting a large. 
scale field test. 
The princIple of the bags is to cushion the 

driver and front seat passenger with a bag of air 
(lUll VII (tIC USC (II 1)1)1. 	

"We can either play a leading role in shaping 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 that inflates on Impact. Problems of misfires, 

	

"They (the EPA) have banned most uses of a new world economic order or we can withdraw 	
temporary loss of visibility and quick deflation 

	

DDT but not all uses," he told reporters. "The Into Fortress America and say, with Marie 	
remain unresolved, but Adams plunged ahead 

	

airlines have been instructed not to spray food Antoinette, 'let them eat cake." says John J. 	 India  B ys Ultimatum  	and declared the air bags mandatory, beginning I 	diiector handling areas," the USDA spokesman went on to Gilligan, 	new 	of the Agency for 
with full-size 1982 models. explain, "and if they're doing it, they're in violation 	International Development. 	

At this news, you would think that the comrn of our Instructions." 	 Carter has put Gilligan in charge of an in. 	NEW DELHI (LENS) - The conditions blow If Tarapur were closed 	 pany which had pioneered the Idea and spent 

	

Ah, yes. But all of which fails to answer at least tangency review of U.S. foreign aid that is 	attached to the latest shipment of American Had Mrs. Gandhi remained In power, It ism 
mogin

re than 10 years and $20 million on design, three questions: 

	

expected to produce recommendations for a 	enriched uranium to India make it unlikely that doubtful whether Mr. Carter would have ap' eneering and testing of the air bag would be 

	

substantial increase In economic assistance to 	India will have another nuclear explosion at any proved any more fuel shipments on any terms. overjoyed — but not so, the Eaton Corp. What if the culprit beetles happen to be In developing nations that agree to use the aid to 	early date. 	 The Influence of Desal's personality has been 	This industrial heavyweight, with annual 

	

food handling areas of planes leaving the improve the living standards of their own 	President Carter has made it clear that the vital in restoring a measure of nuclear sales of $1.8 billion, stands to recover Its in. 'I Washington airport for California? 	 poorest citizens. 	
United States will not extend nuclear cooperation between the two countries. He may vestment and make a bundle by supplying parts Why is It that DDT cannot be routinely used 	Although such a focus Is In keeping with the cooperation to a country that explodes a nuclear also succeed In regaining the cooperation of for the air bags, but Its spokesmen are sharply 

	

by farmers to combat insects attacking their crops "New Directions" program mandated by 	device. Enriched uranium Is urgently needed to Canada, which suspended help In 1974 after India critical of the Adams decision. It is premature, outside of aircraft, but can be routinely used, even 	Congress In 1973. Carter is likely to encounter 	refuel India's power station at Tarapur, near set off its first, and so tar only, explosion, 	they contend, ordered, on Insects Inside aircraft? 

	

massive political resistance to any proposal to 	Bombay. In June the Nuclear Regulatory 	
This led to many difficulties and delays 	Eaton Vice President of Public Affairs Mar. increase the dollar amount of foreign aid. 	Commission in Washington approved a shipment shall Wright responded to the news of the When the use of DDT is banned out in the 	

Poll after poll has shown that most of 27,000 pounds but gave warning that future completing two more nuclear 
power stations mandatory-air-bag decision by pointing out that open air on the grounds that it is dangerous to Americans believe the U.S. is already spending 	supplies will be cut off It hidia sets off any more which were buing built In India with Canadian humans possibly coming into contact with It, how too much on foreign aid. Persuading the public — 	explosions, 	 technology. 	 so far, mot experience with the bags hu in. 	I 

volved "almost handbullt prototypes." He said, can the USDA possibly assure the airlines that Its and Congress — that a larger outlay is needed 	India's new prime minister, Morarji Desal, India is keen oil Canadian reactors because "If you try to go from zero to 10 million, the 	I use will be safe in the limited space of a plane in will be one of the president's tougher political 	has followed Mrs. Gandhi's example and refused they use natural uranium, which India's own results ... are predictable." He described such a close proximity to passengers? 	 challenges. 	 to sign the 196$ nuclear non-proliferation treaty. mines can supply, avoiding the 
need to import it "galvanic leap" as "sheer folly." Still, the air As Gilligan points out. U.S. foreign aid has 	But as a Gandhian pacifist of long standing, he in enriched form. Desal had a cordial session on bag will be with us unless Congress acts to 

The paradox of banning an action on the one 
actually declined steadily since the peak era of may carry more conviction with foreign the subject with Canada's prime minister, overturn the Adams order before the end of hand and ordering It on the other is a classical case the 

post-war Marshall Plan, when we were governments than Mrs. Gandhi did when he also Pierre Trudeau, during June's Commonwealth August. of bureaucrats being given powers which no error- spending 3 per cent of our gross national product follows her in declaring that he will not use conference in London, and on his return to India 	The Adams order seems tailor-made to fit the prone individual should possess or can safely to rebuild Europe. Today, foreign aid accounts nuclear weapons, 	 he announced that they had agreed to resume Naderesque assumption that most people are handle, 	 for one one-quarter of one per cent of the GNP. 	On July 13 Desal told Parliament that India nuclear cooperation, 	 either too dumb or too numb to take care of their For much of the past 30 years, foreign aid has 	does not now consider it necessary to have ex- 	 own safety, so the government must force them been used primarily as a political weapon. It was 	plosions for peaceful purposes. He did not However, India still refuses to allow any In. to 
do so. Creeping 

CapitC11iSM 
just one more Item in America's arsenal for commit himself for all time, but this was ternatlonal inspection of those of its nuclear 

When this view Is contested by those who say fighting the Cold War — a means of rewarding 	nonetheless India's most categorical self- facilities which have been built with 
its own that such decisions should be left to the in- ow "friends," no matter how corrupt. 	denying ordinance to date. The day is anyway resources or without any definite provision for 

divid, the Naderites counter with an 
Visitors from the West bring back an overriding impression 	

Even today, U.S. military assistance Is doled 	MW far off when such technology might be safely IflSpeCtiOtI, It Is also determined to press ahead 
argument along these lines: it Is not a private 

from shopping districts in Moscow or Leningrad. Glum U not 
grouchy clerks serve glummer and g uchier- cuetomers 	out primarily for political reasons - and sw- 	used, it it ever 	 with research on plutonium fastbreeder matter because 

accIdents usually occur on Passes economic aid. The Carter administration 	In the meantime, It is more important for 	technology, and Mr. Carter can hardly be happy public roads; 
law enforcement officers are In- 

must forever stand in line for goods eternally in abort supply. 	
has proposed an outlay of about $1.4 billion in 	to ensure that the Tarapur station is kept going. about 	

volved and so are public ambulances and has finally noticed ft too. It his Issued some new rules that 
Well, the Central Committee Of the Soviet COmIflUfllSt Party 	economic aid to 47 countries during the coming 	It supplies power to the industrial complex India has the world's biggest defiscal year, llr~Ale Planning to spend $1.8 billion In 	around Bombay, thie country's biggest. This thignurn, and it argues that these 	

posits of hospitals. Carried to it end, this argument says could come straight out of a bnslneu manual from the U.S.A 	
so-called "security support assistance" for Just 	region has suffered from chronic power ihor- exploited for power generation unless breeder cept that which 

the governme, allows you to 
that everythitig belongs to the government ex. Get out there and sell — be cheerful, clerks are told, and there'll 	

eight nations. 	
' 	tagea for years, and would suffer a crippling technology is developed, 	 keep, be a little something extra in the pay envelope for those who do. 

To get more groceries on the market, farmers are being en- 
couraged to grow more fruits and vegetables on their private 	- 

plrts - a practice once frowned on since It undermines the 
system of collective agriculture. 

One irony of the Russian revolution Is that for 60 years the Congressman's Son Gets Federal Job Communist minority has been Issuing decrees in the name of 
"the people," while methodically giving the people the short end 
of the stick. The new sign of creeping capitalism may herald 	WASHINGTON - The friendly folks who young Patrick to the Securities and Exchange had contacted either the president or Jordan build an oil pipeline to deliver oil from the West brighter times in the marketplace. On the other hand, U the 	handle patronage at the White House have Commission, A Senate Investigation indicated about finding employment for his son. Jordan to the East coast, clerks start smiling how will anyone know If they're really 	suddenly developed an extraordinary Interest in that the congressman's son, however, knew no and young Delaney did not return our. repeated 	The new law firm also Impressed prospective happy — or just Laughing bitterly under their breath' 	 an obscure federal appointment, 	

more about high finance than he does about calls. But a presidential spokesman said clients with Its connections by bringing) 

	

They are quietly grooming Patrick J. 	water resources, 	 defensively: There are people In the White House Washington's top poilcymakers to a seminar to Delaney for a $50,00k-year post °n 	Sources familiar with the backroom who think Delaney is qualified for the job. 	Impart Inside Information. The firm charged Susquehanna River Basin 	55IOfl. As BERRY'S WORLD politicking say that Delaney, the elder, tried 	POWER BROKERS - The energy crisis is businessmen $225 apiece to listen to the likes of Preparation for this high calling, Delaney 
has valiantly to persuade senators to approve 	developing a new breed of power brokers who Federal Energy Administrator John O'Leary, been a law school dropout, stock salesman, race 

track official and Richard Nixon fundralser, 	
nomination. But the outcry against Delaney, ue speak the technical language and are at home In former Administrator Frank Zarb, House 

respectIvely, younger, was so strong that President Carter the policy councils where the multI-bIllIon-dollar Energy ChairmanThomesAshley, D-Ohio, and withdrew the nomination not long after energy decisions are made. 	 White House energy aides Alvin Alin and Leslie 

	

I 	
There Is 8 suspicion, however, that the Carter 	Inheriting it fromFord. 	 Earlier this year, tow energy hotshots crowd Is more fascinated with Delaneys con- 	The new president has become more . descended from Capitol Hill and formed a potent 	NOW one of the law partners, after his brief 9. 	 nections than his resume. For he Is the son of pressed lately with Chairman Delaney's power new law firm: Van Ness, Curtis, Feldman and 01T 	with the private Interests, reportedl Rep. James J. Delaney, D-N.Y., the 78-yearo1d over legislation. To placate the old man, carter Sutcliffe. 	 has been tapped by President Carter to head the curmudgeon who heads the House Rules Corn. Is now looking for a harmless spot for the Jobless 	William Van Ness had been chief counsel of having Just passed through 

the revolving door 
Federal Power Commission, Charles Curtis, mitt... This committee determines what son.  m. Susquehanna River Basin seemed far the Senate Interior Committee, specializing 	from the public to the private sector, Is atout to 

legislation will reach the House floor, 	 enough away from Washington to satisfy the energy matters. Charles Curtis left the House r
eturn through the revolving door again. 

now Of k&h" on Wtol HUI than the flow of

The White use is man concerned about the president's advisers, 	 Commerce Committee, where he was regarded 	In an interview with our associate Marc There is one vexing problem, 	n- as one of the foremost energy authorities on Smolonaky, Curtis acknowledged that the ON Susquehanna. And the 3S- old Delaney missioner. are supposed to know something Capitol Hill. Howard Feldman, U chi
ef counsel creation of the new law firm raised a natural M1011111 be able to influence the flow of the one if 'about water resources U not the Susquehanna to the Senate Investigations SubcommIttee, had question. The partners thought about the not the other 	

Itself-But apparently young Delaneys lack of investigated the big oil conglomerates. 	
possible conflict., Involved In switching froj His father, an old cahoot with an Irish flair for 	quaUficatIcs Is not regarded as an in. Lyon Sutchtffe, a former counsel to 

the Senate government to private practice, he said. But hl Politics. believes In family planning. it used to be 	1*Wmowitable obstacle by Hamilton Jordan, the Commerce Committee, Is also an energy 	
Insisted there were no conflicts, The firm wonld 

I 	

that a coegri*w could Install a dsservi 	presiduugs top political aide. Jordan's office is 	Now the four of them, once crusaders for the turn down clients with problems before the 

	

I 	
relative on the coIonai psU. But the 	I1 "c the 1NSS 'plum for Delaney. public Interest, are representing the private Committees that 	partners had worked for, he publicIty 	sat most relatives scurrying for 	Commented ir Co1r,IJ aid, when he interests they formerly criticized. They promised, , 	 (_61*V&4~e 	40M JobL 	 heard 11w Whit. House was pushing Delaney for represent Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 	Curtis added that he didn't consider it 

Co an Delaiq, not one lggo of 	theSusqushma Job: Boy,ltsowidulikethey 	
natural SAN pIPdW In realistic or reasonable to expect those who 

"Golly! Are you REALLYe 'Profiteer from 	 government pay envelope easily, reportedly 	have finally found some place they can put him. Alaska. Another client, Tier Pipeline Company worked for the federal government to forfeit 
Plains, Georgia '?" 	 pressured es-President Gerald Ford to appoint 	Footnote: Congreamnan Delaney denied he with financial ties to the giant Amo

co, wants to practicing their profession. 
- -,- 
- .-.----.-.- - 	 9 
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- Five of the other six said they 
will comply with the disclosure 
law. The sixth, Rep. Hugo 
Black III, 1)-Miami, could not 
be reached for comment. 

Sen. Richard Renick, 1)-
Miami; Rep. Clyde llagler, 1)-
Pensacola, and Rep. Harold 
Dyer,. 

adequate because I don't want 
to take the heat for them." 

Identifying the disclosure 
delinquents is a first step to-
ward punlshing.them. Possible 
penalties range from repri-
mand to removal but cannot be 
Imposed by the Ethics Commis- 
sion, which Is expected to con- 
l,ts,. fh 11.4 .f t,^ It.— aê a 

411 42 U. W Of the NE cm. of the 
P4W'i of Sec. 212032, S 117.12 It W 
205. 71 It N 417.12 ft 0 205.71ff to Pt of 
beg. & cnt. 2 acres, $100. 
Annie Miller fo Phyllis A Kerr. No 

address, Lot 121 Longdale LW— 13 
61,IubI,to mtg. Security Fed of WP, 
$100. 
E lmer E. Wingard Jr. to Dorothy 

W. George, 192 Glenalyn Ave. 
Spartanburg, SC—Oe'gn, 74.5 ft. N & 
172.9 ft. W of thC SE cor. of Govt. Lot 
1 Sic. 3119.32, N 120 it. N II deg. 

the S 343 ft of the 0', of NW'a. plus 1250" 0 148-6311. 3424' W 111.9 11.5 " 	
1 II 

.......""" 
ILOYC 11W. auvu WI U1V rvquiuu 

E 25 It. of the N 400 It of 0 30 chs. of 83drg. S'30" W 110.13 It. topt of Beg. Aug. 23 meeting. forms because they did not 
Sec, 4 130. $100. 

re-
SW' 53.000. Only the legislature can re- ceivcd them on time. They said 

Michael 0. Ayers & WI Theresa to
U.S. Charles 	R. 	Stallings 	& 	Ccci Steel  Corp to Cox Corp., 602 A move lawmakers and Judges. they would file In a few days. 

Qodiford, 1012 Tlmberlane Ir., CO— RoabbroRd.Lw.LotlIBlk9Shadow Gov. Reubin Askew has the - Rep. John Cyril Malloy, I) 	 I MEMO. 
Lot 	The Colonnades 3rd Sec. 16-33, Hill 17.62.63, mtg to Barnett Bk of 

Off WP, $21,000.00. *6.503. power to suspend county offi- Miami, said he mailed his form 	A I'll, 	,-,s,,, 	-i 7r,.', -a,; sub) 	to mtg. 	1st 	Orl 	Mfg. 	Corp. 
SI 	 ai'v Richard B Rodgers 	w'. Nell H. dais for disclosure violations over the weekend. 	 . i. 	\j..,. .. ,; 

Peter Quinones 5. wf Frances to 
Michael R. Gebauer & wf Esther, 91 
E. Horse S. Dr., Forest City— Lot II 
& 0 $111.01 Lot 10 Forest Slopes, 9. 
79, mtg to SE 1st Nat'l Bk. of 
Mild.—Lot II & E $7 II of Lot 10 
Forest Slopes. 9 79 *36.100 5.3 Pct., 
5.39,000. 

Steve Thomareas & *1 Kiki to 

4 George W. Holleman & wf Marcia 
120 Temple Dr. LW—Lot 191 Lk. 
caarrw char.. II fl 25 %ut,I In mill 

and says he Intends to use it. 
House Standards and Conduct 

Chairman Sid Martin, D-Haw-
thorne, said hit committee 
would take a hard line with 
representatives who defy the 
disclosure law. 

"You have na other choice 
but to file, so file,' I'm telling 

. 

toKingof KIngs Even. Luth Church, 
Inc. $37 Wymore Rd. Mild — 100 it. 
of the 0 210 ft 01 Lot 4 High Ridge 
Add. to Glen Ard lId. 1551, mtg. 
to FF of Miami $33,500.00, $7,500. 

Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Resd. 
Comm. Inc., 101 Wymore Rd., Sute 
$20 AS Lot 21o1 the Highlands Sec. 1- 
19 44, mtg. to FF of Miami 
$36.900.00, $91100, 

Carl O. Outman Jr. WI EIizab.lh 

House Majority Leader John 
Hill, D-Miami, said he had filed. 
Hill was Informed, however, 
that he had not submitted the 
required net worth and Income 
Information. 

"I'll get It in there as soon as I 
can," he said. "I ain't trying to 
hide anything." 

SunBk Mtg. Co., $35,100, $37003, W.. to Floyd 	R. Womack5j every memuer of the House,"  
James H. 	Hyde & 	William 	6, 

Garner Jr to Edward C. Neidert a 
Barbara AM Boa 517 AS, N SO It. of 
Lot 79 & $100 ft of Lot 30 Weklva 

he said. 	
00 FLORI0IV'l 

wf Veroncia J., 706 Crosby, AS—Lot Camp $ues, 9.19.31, Mfg. to FF of 
Sim. Co., 53I,o03, $35000 

	

Before delinquents can be 	

[ 

Identified, 	Mrs. 	Singleton's 101 Orookhollow. I? 65, sub). tu mtg. 
FF of Miami, 5.47.600. *53.500. The Huskey Corn, to Albert L. staff must search the files of

51 ARRIVE  AUVE  
Ray 	Fore 	& 	Robert 	Smith 	to Hulkey&wf Nancy .., Nt. 3 Boa lOt about 1,800elected state and 

Dennis ftarn 	5. cord 	*1 Greta, Boa LW—Lot 3 01k A Sweetwater Oaks SUNSHINE STATE 
233 	Chuluota--All 	CI 	BIk 	0 	Villa Sec. 1520 It. mtg. to FF of Sam. Co. 
Mills, 	2 33. 	mtg. 	to 	Ray 	Fore 	a $3S00O *16.900. 
Robert Smith, 11.300. *10.000. 

'' 	Paul E. KlIne & wf Helen P. John E. Betts 5. wf Carolyn S. to 
John M. TIms a w. Barrie W. 133 AREA DEATHS Fritz Brogdon & will Estelle, RI. 7, Countryside 	Dr.. 	Lot 	7, 	01k 	C Boa 	199 	Sanlord—Beg 	at 	a 	p1 

marked by an iron stab in the cen. Of 
Sweetwater 	Oaks 	Sec. 	217.1$.I7, 
mtg. to FF of Orl. $53,500. 1.5 pct., 

Oakway Is din 	rd) 100 It 0 of the 
Eastern r o 	of Sanf. Ave.. where 

$411.11, $47,003.
George A. Simpson to William C. 

Sant. Ave. 	Oakway inter. E 100 ft S
JAMES JA 	EMERSON SR. 

Fi,ii.,'aI Notic.s 5. DavisDI 	. 	 , 	. 	..,, 

0 SHRINK TO FIT 
BELLS• CORDS 
PRO-SHRUNK 
JACKETS 
BOOT CUT 

ARMY-NAVY 

SURPLUS 
Ill SANPORD AV SANFOND 

II. 	.r 66011 WlOO It, N66Oft,Ioptofbeg., 	Hill Dr., CS—Lot 1310113 01k .j 	James A.(Pop) Emerson Sr., 	EMERSON, 	JAMES 	A.— 	____ 
Hammock 	1 II, mtg. 	to Paul E. 	WI' Fed, $37.000, $40,000. 	 died 	Thursday 	morning 	in 	(Pop) Emerson Sr., 5.2, of 2)00 S. 

being parts of Lots I & 2 Mecca 	
Carriage Hill Un 315-26.37, mtg. to 	' 62, of 2100 S. Oak Ave., Sanford, 	Funer&' se?vices for James A. 	 ' 

Kline & wg Helen P. 	$10,300, 9.2 	Cameron+ Brown Co. to Mavis S. Ar 
pct,, $135 $5 month, *11.003. 	Faggione, Un. $66 Spring Oaks Blvd. 	Hendersonville, N. C. He was a 	ThWay in Hendertonville. N 

Oak Ave., 	Sanford, who died 
Howell 	Woods 	Devel. 	Corp. 	to 	

AS— Un. $66 Heatherton VIII. Un. l 	fruit and vegetable broker. 	C., will be at 7 p.m. Saturday at ,,obert A. Lacovaz:i & WI mtg. to 	193631, 	mtg. 	to 	FF 	of 	MIamI. 	Survivors 	include 	his 	wife 	Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	with he Lomas& Nettleton Co., $.41.000, 	$31150 	523.500, 1.41,900. 	 Mrs. 	Iris Emerson, Sanford; 	Park. Orisson in charge,  
:burial 	in 	Oaklawn 	Memorial __ Aylesbury Hornet Corp to Herbert 	MagnolIa Icr. Corp to Walt New 	two sons, J.A. Jr., and John S., 	 y O Monson 5. *1 Mary A., 100$ Deer 	Build. Inc 1133 Fontaine Dr. Apopka. 

Run Mtld.—Lot 57$ Winter Springs. 	Lot 39WekIva Hills Sec 1,30.4, mtg. 	both of Sanford; 	two sisters, 
Un. I City of WS. II 6$, 571.3 

 	MONUMENT CO 	
I 	

Air &- 00. 	to FF 01 Orl, 935,60.0015.3 per cent, 	Mrs. Lois Bailey and Mrs. Neil 	Granite & 	le 	1  

Thomas Meyer Sr., & wf Bobbie J. 	Jack R. Coward iwl. Sharon K. to 
Plaque% 

 
Bobbie 	J 	Meyer 	to 	Gordon 	$273.76 month, $9,000. 	 Grleanan, both of Huntersvllle, 	

.' 	 I/ I'7 

	

i 	MI-or ,A4 A 
 

113 Sonora Blvd , Sant.— Lot 3 BIk 0 	Nancy M. Smay, 222 Perkshlre dr. 	N. C. and four grandchildren. 
- Replal of Sonora Un, I 5. 7, I? 11-12. 	W LW Lot 702 Welilva Hunt Club Sec 	Brisson Funeral Home Is In 	 . 

5)03 	 3. $1192, subi to mtg. FF of Orl., 	charge of arrangements. 	
couNTRY 

_ 	________ 
RDA 

_ 	•i'iiJ1!iTi Gordon 	Thomas 	Meyer 	Sr. 	to 	$31,303.03, $47,903. 

- 

1109-m_ Wi101111110wnn ill 
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oiyia Get chances Against Dolphins Saturday

TAMP (Al') - Coach 	look at In game situations." 

	

Juhu McKay would like to see 	McKay says a victory Is more 

	

Ws Tampa Bay Buccaneer. win 	Important to the Dolphins since 

	

their p season contest against 	the National Football League 	 _____ 
'liniazni Dolphins 	uvi . 	TJ 	rebuild an 

	

day night. But he says hewon't 	etrnedtya6-grecord 

	

be too concerned tftheydon't. 	1astseason. A1oesto the Bucs,  

	

"I don't want anyone to think 	even in the preseason opener 

	

we aren't going to try and win," 	for both teams, might damage 

	

McKay said Thursday. "But we 	the Dolphins' Image. 

	

have a lot of people we need to 	The first-year Bucs wound up 

U. 1276 season 0-14. 

"I don't look for us to go out 
and play as good or as close as 
we th.I it Ii 
whose Bucabowed to thie Dol. 
phizw last year 28-21 In pre-
season and 23.20 In regular sea-
9011. 

McKay will be watching the 
performances of Quarterbacks 

Gary Huff, formerly of Chi-
cago, and Mike Boryla, an ex-
Philadelphia Matter. The two 
are battling for the Bu' $lrI-
lug role. 

Coryla and 16 other players 
are coming off last year's In-
jured reserve list. They Include 
last year's first-round draft 
choice Lee Roy Selmon,a defen-
aive end, and his brother, De- 

wey. 

This year, the Bucs have hope 
Ili two power runners, Anthony 

nd 
collegiate choice Ricky Bell. 

"We are a better football 
team now than we were a year 
ago at this time, players know 
each other, coaches know play-
ers and all of us are working 
under the same system," 

McKay said. terback with Norm Rulakh and 
Benny Malone In On backfield 

Miami will use its first two and Nat Moore and Freddie 
draft choices and four veterans Solomon as wide receivers. 
III 	tlt 	s - à 	*441.,i'-' Yo 
Duhe, the Dolphin's first pick Dolphins are preparing for the 
who ended an 13-day holdout game by studying McKay's 
last Friday, will start at the style of coaching. 
right hand of defensive middle "lie Just likes to get the foot- 
tackle Bob Baymhower, the No. ball to the tallback as much as 
2 pick (ron) Alabama. possible in the 'I' formation," 

Bob Griese will start at quar- Shuin said. I 

~
~

~
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~ Lemon 's Nightmare 

Over, Pacing Sox 

~! 
CHICAGO (AP) - 	The His Improvement is consid. new position, but I was pleased 	 I' -. ________ 

"nightmare" behind him, awl ered a major reason why the with my fielding. It was my hit- 
__________ 

Lemon Is rapidly moving to. White Sox are leading 	the 
,, 

flAg which disappointed me." 	 .F t ____________ 
"player ward becoming the 	I AmaIcanteaguewesj,lgwtead "Playing center field here 

know lam." of trailing the pack like the (Comiskey Park) was a big ad. 
No longer burdened by learn, preseason pundits predicted. jiwtment. Its the biggest out. 

InganunfamWarposttIon 
nagging Injuries, the Chicago 

'Lad year was anlghtrnar,. 
Every time I turned around I 

fldd in baseball. I played the 	___ 
position like a wild man last 

White Soil center fielder has re. had a new injury and the old one year. Even 	before a 	game 	 '' 

41 
	gained the confidence which never healed," said Lemon, fr,. 	. started, I'd go out and run 	 _. 

 
sent him to the big leagues as now in his second full year in around and tire myself out. And 	' 
an infielder, the majors

In .
. "I was playing a then the Injuries would NI," 	'' 	 "' 	" 

-., 

said Lemon. who. nev.rthøI. 	 -   - 	- 	- 

	

------, 	 - -- 	 S.. 

	

tied for second In fielding 	-- 	 - 	 ' 	 - 4 	•,a' ,. . 

	

percentage among American 	''- 	 -- 

	

League outfielders with a .992 	..- ,J '.a.' - 	 ... 	 ___ 

,r 

mark In 1976. 	
:-.- - 	. 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

"I've learned to pace myself, 	 - 	 '• 

	

You can't go out and run, run, 	.,, 	- - 	 - 	 1. 	__ - 	 - 

	

run all the time because Its a 	• 	- . - 	 .. ... 	 - 	 - $e ,~ W. : ft- 

	

long season. Sometimes you 	 - - 	 •- 	 .. 	 - 

_ 	%IORTS 

	

have .It down In the clubhouse 	 + 	 - 

	

and take it easy for awhile. I' 	 ''"' 

	

I'm 	-.. 	 -- - 

doing that this year and I think  

	

It's helped me stay healthier." 	' .4111111%- 	 - 

Murderers Row Different Mold 	Lemon's fielding has fallen 	 . 	 - - - 	 .- 	 - 

- .'s". - 	 -.--- 	
., CA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 3, 1C77 

	

off from last year when he had 	 _ _11111 	 __________________________________ 
By FRED ROThENBERG 	 only three errors while han. 	 -' 

	

(Ding W chances, but his hit. 	 - 	

-- 

(Herald Pilot, by Tom Vincent) 

	

The New York Yankees were sitting quietly on the bench. t;y ting in 1977 is vastly Improved. 	HE GLIDES 	All, but the feeling of maneuverability on the water! the summer at the lake Just west of the Seminole were not at each others, 	There were 	iof turmoil. 	 asonth1276, 

	

"Our bench was like a second grade schoolroom," says a Lemon hit .246 in 132 games 	OVER 'hATER 	Jim Ward takes a quick left hand turn on his way Community College campus. 

	

memberofthetearn. "If youtalked,youonlytalked baseball. The with four homers and 38 runs 	 back to land in Thursday's final water skiing class of 
manager maintained discipline like we were in the second grade batted In. Though 103 games 
and had our hands clasped behind our backs." 	 this season, the 22-.year-øld cm- 

Obviously this description does not fit the 1977 New York let fielder had committed nineM

iami 
• 

Yankees' "Murdurer's Row." Rather it Is pitcher Waite Hoyt's errors, six more than a year 
recollection of the 1227 Yankees' "M

M 	
urderer's Row," theteam ago, while battIng .217 with i    	S 	 We  as t Palm Scare that featured such stairs as Babe Ruth and Lau Gehrig, won 	 in homers and 44 runs batted . 

American League pennant by 19 games and the World Series over lie's also scored 67 runs, corn- - Rafael Palmetto drove In had two hits and two more runs- twnfrlri. In.nI,.Al.... .. 	 - nir.4 in U In 1Q'M 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Aug. 3, 117-7A 
-. 

- Ider T 	
IIL SCOREBOARD H1 	 ___ 

a rtfo rd 	Major League 	
130; Grlfley. Cm, 	 (Rigor). 	 7.40, 	51$; p () 	 l5y; 2. Bloosy; 3. Nixon Moor 

Piston. SIL, 133; Rose, Cm, 	' ON COURSE 	 by 	Ma 	
Time 

(Dagenais) 7. BIlly 0* Rl5et' (5) 21.40 12.20 3.40; 2. GyInell 	E+z, Sought; I. L...'s Dabs. ue 	Stennoti, Pgh, 131; OFotter. Cm, 
I 	0 	

___________________________ 	 Mayer (Cukit,i ) I. Cherokee Imp (3) ISO 2.10; 3. Not So Breezy (1) 	SIXTH - SIC. I I. Willil 
DOUBLES-Parker, pgp, 34 	

(3-3-I) 3.1O: 31.51. 	 Slot; 4. Johnnie Scat: S. Blondy Fly; Cromrti., Mil, 32, J.Moral.s, (hi, 
+ - 	 y 1 Shot Baseball 	

; 	Cm, 2$; Reif:, Sit., 27; 	 7Y 	fA1 	 . 	 D 
 MY I 	 og Racing 	7.00 3.00 3.40; 2. Dizzy Dart (I) Upon Over 

TWILPTh - e Si 1. Madeewish 	6. 5,, Ruck; 7. Kenfly' Pick; I 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Rose, Cm, 27, 	

I/R5r$ -ç42 PF1,V5f 	 3.503.30,3. Gone Austin (3) 3.30; 0 	SEVENTH - 7.16 0: 1. Fooide 
ATDAYTONA$,ACN 	(1.3) 16.60; P(S-I) 51.40: T (3-1-3) 	Babe: 2. Worthy Will: 3. K'S 

WETHERSFIELD, Coon. 	 TRIPLES-T,npm.ton. SIL, II; 
* 	I 	PC, os Maddox, Phi, I; Almon, so, • 	of r,+'o PSl C#,,4'S4//P 	 AT 

NIGHT'S RISULTS 71.40: 35.67. 	 Carefree; 4. Bee Betty; S. Porn. - Lee Elder parlayed S Chicago 	oi 3 .si 	- 	Mumphry, SIL, 7; JCruz, Htn, 7 	,1,, , 	 t'i;q 	 A - 3767; Handle - $211,165. 	b.rton; 6. Ekco Debit; 7. Jarhead V' 	p Iting tip from his wife and "a Phila 	 61 44 .SSI 	½ 	HOME RUNS-OFoster, Cm, 36; 
Pills 	 40 	 Schmidt, Phi, 2$; Burroughs, All, 	//t'FVIt/1'/5 NFL'P 	 FIRST - $.4, Ms I. Bear Down 	 Krook; 5. Atomic Magpie. 

r 
tle change In my swing" Into 	LOUIS 	 3I 	27; LuzinI, PsI, 26; Garvey, LA, 	OR INE F/g51' 	 (I) 7+10 7.50 2.10; 2. Boo Gyp (5) 6.40 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

E10141H - 's B: I. K'S Vikinc; 2' 1.60; 3. Ks Lovelorn (6) 430; Q(3.5) 	FIRST- *e Os I. Painless PalIen; Keen Lawn; 3+ I'm Easy; 
1. Jerse 

one-stroke lead In the first Montreal 	so 54 .472 12 	26. 	 ,41 C4I//N'4 	94ftP 	_____ 
________ 	

31.50; P (55) 56.30; T (53-4) 210.00; 2. Sandy Time; 3. Bob Hartop; . Jane; S. Fay Go; 6. Tochnova; 7 tound of the $210,0 0 Sammy N York 	43 55 .433 IC 	STOLEN BASES-Tav.ras, Pgh, 	pggjgg1,q f,4/ 3331 	 Rocktown; S. Rosey 
Day; 6. Stogie Rock Around; 1+ Alice Hansen Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford 	 West 	 i; Lopes, LA, 33; GRichards, SD, 

SECOND - S16, Os I. Tiny Lena Joe; 1. Le Mistral; S. Jarwin Willy. 	NINTH - 	 I. Mr. Irish; 21 Los Ang 67 40 326 	 33; Moreno, Pgts, 32; Murgan, Cm, 	9O5,ef //-/-0.,/"r 29/ (6) 10+007303.50; 3. Metric Mate (5) 	SECOND- S-IS, C: I. Jet Easy; 
2+ Frisco Lady; 3. Excavator Jim: 4J 

	

I 	3.50100; 3. Dainty Troubles (7)340; 	Flask Beauty; 3+ Fuzzy Whiz; 1. 
Ed's Oayie$; S. Kitty R. 6+ Stainlfls "Now rye got the lead, the Houston 	50 56 .443 171/1 	PITCHING (10 Decisions- 

Open Go Tournament. 	Clnci 	 33 32 .305 13 	32; Cedeno, Htn, 32. 	
' riw 55ucccto 

5 	
-, 	 0 (S 6) 4310 P (S-Si 7140; T 	Night Strider; S. Fleet Gal: 4. Texas Steel; 7. 

Nixon Fanny Dee; I Sea. other fellows have to catch me. 	Fran 	
, 

Tekulve, Pith, Cl, .100, 3+31; Rau, 	*'F h0'4t 8tCOIfF O.4' 	
,,, 

	

' 	 425+60; 31+11. 	 Flower; 7. Black Jackie; 5+ Gusty 	
TENTH - ,A: I. Trade Day; 7 S Diego 	16 41 .411 22½ LA, 13-3, $57, 3.51; RReuschem, Chi. 	9(5'4f 	H4I *04' 2Ø THIRD - 5.16, D I, J.nolla (4) Method. 	

Madds Maggie; 3 Jump Master; 4 And If I can just go out and do Atlanta 	31 44 ,35 	I33 .533, 2.25; John, LA, 12.1, .50, 	 'f aq,4qg 7;vEb I 	 - 	. 	 5.60 4.20 4.20; 2. Kenny's Denny (5) 	THIRD - S-IS, 5: 1. Snazzy Dotted Line; S. Sand Dial.: SI again what I did today, I ought 	Thursday's Games 	7.52: Candlria, Pgh, lI-I, .73.3, 2.50; 	lzua 
3.403+40; 3. OH'S Ripper (2)140; Q Rocket; 2. Odd Pixie; 3+ Sarasota 	Tw,nki Troubles, 7. Scarlet Lady; to be able to run and hide from 	Philadelphia 2, San Diego I, RForsch, StL, 13-3, .722, 3.76; 	4I it'#V.'7 _______ 	 (56) 30-SO; p (45) 43.40; T (43.) Spruce, 1. JobilI's Skydrol; S. True 	Loco Motion, 10 Innings 	 Canton, PhI, 15-6, .714, 2.12; 	-______ 'lhem a little bit," said Elder, 	Atlanta S. Montreal 7 	 JNiekro, Htn, 7.3, .700, 7.57. 	 _, 	

FOURTH 	5:2. Adventurer I. Mrs. Smith. 	 Bob: 7 Commando: 3 Tulsa King: 

m 00; 31.03. 	 Faith; 6. Des Essemntces 1. Li Lani; 	ELEVENTH -5.16, A: I Baffling 
who scored 10 "3's" on his way 	Only games scheduled 	 STRIKEOUTS-pplI,kro, All, 	 ,./ .. . 	-, / 	 '(5) Il.2O9307+O0;7.SnazzyTime(3) 	FOURTHSi,D: I. Back000r; 2. 4 Shadow Way; S. Amarefto; 6 to a gaudy, seven-under-par 	 Today's Games 	 161; Koosman, NY, Ill; Rogers, 	 " 

." / 	 10.60 7+40; 3. You Botcha (3) 430, , Chain Ray; 3. Color Me Blue; 1. Jarhead Boo.u, 7. Miss Incredible; San Diego (Wehrmemster 1-3) 	Mil, II): Richard, HIn, 131; Seaver, 	
'.."; 	 5) 63+00; p (32) 290.40; T (5.2.3) Melody Song; S. Jarwln Kevin; 6' 	•, Uncle Sam 

Thursday. 	 at Chicago (Burns 10.10) 	Cm, 171. 	 - 	 . 	 .' 	

- 	 662.00; 	• 	 Come On Gordon; Y. Lady 	TWELFTH - 7.16, C: I Just Reminded he'd almost won 	Pittsburgh (Reus 6-10 and 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
r 	 . 	 FIFTH - ISDI I. Impala Belle (S) Adorable; I. Beet Bit Bruce. 	Mine, 2. Venture; J. Fabled; 1. twice in this tournament, once Forster 3-3) at Cincinnati (Nor- 	BATTING (225 at bats)- Carew, 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 21.50 12.403.20: 2. Not Short (4) 4.00 	FIFTH - Si C: I. Aunt Marie; 2. Diane Dudley; S Marsha Mello, 6. finishing third and once losing ,, 	 Bsn. .376; Hargrove, Tee, .317; 	 / 

man 95 and Capmlla 	2, t. Mm. +317: Bostock. Mm, .310; Rice, 	 ' 	

- ,-. 	
f_E67uq(I,,4, 	2.50; 3. Sandy's Mona (1) 450j Q (4. Printer Mom; 3. Ion Day; 1. Blue Campus Dakota: 7. SprIng Time I) 52+60; p (5-1) 191.40; T 	Jewell; S. Millstone; 6. Scenario; 7. Nan; I. Let's Chat. + 	

1. 
in a olayoff, Elder grinned and 	Montreal (Twltchill 2-7) at Bailor, Ton, .317. 	 I 
ed: 	'I just want to get rid of the Atlanta (Capra 7-I), (n) 	 RUNS-Carew, Min, w, Dostock, 	 - 	 + 	 W/f05( St.'o CA/LAD/A/I 	fl9.20: 39.05. 

' 	

07141 WIN 	 SIXTH - S-IS, C: 1. Impala 

	

d'. P": 	
.

- ' ' 

' 	#19 /Rø V/Cfl7 	Troubles 3.90 3.201 3. K'S Lonesome 

San 	Francisco (McOlothen 2 	Mm, 76; Fisk, Bsn, 71; Rice, Bin, 71; 
Charmglo 30+10 10,00 5.00; 2. Baby 	 S 'almost' and go ahead and win ii at New York (Matlack 6-12 OScott, BSn, 71. 	

1 ' 	5rn'CFMpFqjo,,v9 	4+50:0(34) 47.10; P (43) 743.70, T •HCredItedttintlf 	
or Swan 743, (n) 	 RUNS BATTED IN- Hisle, Los Angeles (Rhoden 12-7) at Mm, 57; zmsii, Chi, 77; Hobson, Bsn, (1-36) 1030.10; 31.73. PAC4' 9YQg,qY 	

SEVENTH - S-IC, A: 1. Up Town wife Rose, delivered last week 	
~ 	L 	VI'OS 

Philadelphia (Lonbon 5-3) (fl) 76; Munson, NY, 75: Thompson. Des, % t 	
-' 

 '81:14~', I ' 
. 	 aer i'1vie,q, 	 (I) 19.20 12+10660; 2. Axeaway (4) 

St. Louis (Denny 7.7) at ; In Vail, Cob, while he was Houston (Richard -t), (n) 	HIT S-Carew, Mm, IS?; Bostock, 	 - 	 ir 9*'oOep //Ø 	400 2.50; 3. Sandy's Jetaway (6) playing in a pro-am event that 	Saturday's Games 	Mini, 1)9; Rice, Bin, 137; Bannister. i 	
DENIMS _ 

also included former Presld .t 	Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 	Chi, 135; Cooper, Mil, 123: Coweni, 	 : 	- 	' 	 / raq 	 340; Q (ii) 31.40; P (I-I) 66+10; T 
(146)707.20; 31.41. Straight ' 	 ' - I 	• 	 C//,4,"fP/0fi9N/' 	EIGHTH- iCt I. Odd Nickolas 	 - 

San Diego at Chicago 	 KC, )2S. 	 . 	' Ford, with a major assist, 	St. Louis a, Houston, 3, (tn) 

	

"She noticed I was taking the 	Montreal at Atlanta, (n) 	DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 33; 	rn- 	' 	 A 	#6 WoN 	(5) 1340 5.50 3+20; 2. Fireman Bob 	 . - 	 17.00 

+ 	'd lie rrected the fault 	San Francisco at Now York, 	TRIPLES-Canew, Mmn, 11; RIce, 	- 	 - 

.. 	 , /9 - 	(3)9206003. Unwlnder (1) 6+10:0 	 '+ 

Ider 
club back outside the line," El- 	Los Angeles at Philadelphia, Reiackson, NY, 31; Lemon, Chi, 77; 

"A 
 _______________________ 	(36) 50.00; P (6-3) 153.30; T (6-3-1) 	 . 

	 12"  In) 	 Hisle. Mm, 21; Burleson, Bin, 25. 
ic  110000; 35.19. 

4 	, tand had nine one-putt greens on In) 	 Din, Ii: Bostock, Mm, IC; Ran- 	 L',uitItini ' 	 (2) 14.20 7.50 7.20; 2. Greyhound 
NINTH -5.14, Ci I. Chuckle Faith 

the friendly 6,5-yard Weth- 	Sunday's Games 	 dolph, NY, 9: Fuentes, Oil, 7; 	 Queen (1) 11+20 7.40; 3. Sweet N San Diego at Chicago, 2 	Bonds, Cal, 7; GUrelt, KC, 7; 	 Swift (6) 340; Q (2-4) 147.00; P (7.4) erafield Country Club course 	Los Angeles al Philadelphia 	Cowifis, KC, 7. 	 (Rev 500 3.60 2.40; 2. Miss Pattie (Jones) 2+ Lady Susan (.1. S. Smith) 24,10; T (3-46) 941.60; 31.19. Brooke 2.50 7.20;]. C  Rodney 3.40; 3. Choice Lee Hy (DelCampo) 4. 	TENTH -5.I5,5 1. Nixon Mary 
that, as usual, gave up some of 	San Francisco at New York 	

HOME RUNS-Rice, Bin, 29; 	Q (1-2) 5.20; No IniI.cta wagering on George Wynwood (Robinson) S. Gene (I)9.206101.40;3. Ladette (1) 
	 S 1~ I ( ) I ( I " I ( ) I M 4 I r I :the lowest scores of the year. 	Montreal at Atlanta 	

GScolt, Bin, 27: Nettles, NY, 25; 	this race; 2:05.2. 	 Hurricane Scot 1 Piper) & Shantz 660400;] Castle Pond (2) 1.50; Q 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 

	

Six men-Curtis Strange, 	St. Louis at Houston 	 Bonds, Cal, 23; Huh, Mm, 23. 	THIRD - I M - I. Maynard Time (Bridges) 7. Debbie Ham te (I I) $510; P (5-1) 125.10; T (SI-3) 

	

'' Kermit Zarley, Dick Mast, 	 STOLEN BASES-Patek, XC, 37; 	Pence (Strong 7.10 3.50 3.50: 2. (Seidens) S. vmckys Rhythm 50040; 31+92. 4 George Burns, Jim Simons and 	 East 	 Bonds. Cat, 23; Page, Oak, 23. 	300: 0 (1.4) 19.10; T (2-4-2) 933.20; 	SEVENTH - I M - Clalmin. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Remy, Cal, 31; LeFlore, Dot, 25; 	Frisky Donna 3+40 3.00: 3. Frees. (Taylor). 	 ELEVENTH - S-IS, A: I. Hy 	 Sanford - + Ten-v fl1n11 the firet.rn,,n,l 	 -. - 	 - - 

S 

VT 	i. 	reT. 	uu 	
FOURTH - I M - I. D's Crystal 	Way 	(Regur) 	2. 	Stright 	Shoot 

:UU,1. 	 Pace $2,000, Purse $700: I. Beatrice leader 	a 	week 	ago 	In 	Phila. 	Boston 	SI 	
- 	 Ball W.C. Smith) 11.40 3.50 3.10: 2. 	(Bennett) 	3 Rock Festival (Jones) 

BaIt 	 61 	41 	-SI) 	
" 	 Traum,rei 7.60 2+20; 3+ 	Sail 	Boat 	Bubba 	East 	(Thistlewood) 	S. 

+ 	delphia-wereiockedat8s,only 	N York 	 ' 	

520; Q (2 7) 9.70; T (7-2-3) 145.60; 	Party Sunny (Rau) 6. Trout Lint 
one stroke off the pace. 	Detroit 	17 	35 	.436 	13¼ 	

AT DAYTONA BEACH 	
(Komers) 7. Ahab (E. Hysell) I 

Lee Trevino, a front-running 	Clove 	16 	31 	.411 	14'.', 	
THURSDAY NIGHT'S 	 FIFTH - I M - 1. He Gone 	Measured Flo (.1. Neely). 

Milwkee 	47 	60 	' 	I5"s 	
RESULTS 	 (DelCampo) 3.60 1.00 2.40; 2. Luile 	EIGHTH - I M - Condition Trot, 

winner in the Canadian Open Ili 	Toronto 	36 	44 	.316 	
FIRST - I. lrusta.Ovy 7.40 5.50 	Belie 1.10 240; 3. T J 0220; Q (65 	Purse 	$1,200: 	I. 	Mr. 	Dadeye 

ii 
. his last start, topped another 	 West 	

100; 2. Julian-Carlos 100 S 00: 3 	II 50; T (I 67) 12.10; 2:05. 	 (Ruggles) 2. Pan Lady J, (Deason) 
I 	11 

 

group at 67, only two shots back 	Chicago 	63 	Il 	
- 	Reno-Goros 1.40; 0 (23) 25.60; T (3 	SIXTH - I M - I. Winning Angel 	3 JUQ's Best (Solders) 4 Midnight 

Mirv 	 67 	17 	565 	3½ 	2.1) 741.10 	
(Regur) 3.403.002,70; 2. Scotch Snip 	Kid (Cukersteln) S. Mario (Clark) 6. 

. 	In the chase for a 	
K .C. 	 • 	

SECOND - 1+ Julian Davila 15.20 	1502.20; 3 Passe 2 20; Q (2 5)760; 	Demon Raker (Unknown). 
Pre. 	 Texas 	51 	46 	35) 	5½ 	

6.303.10:2+ Irusta-Javiero.705.00: 3 	No Trifecta wagering on this race; 	NINTH - 1 M - Condition Pace, 
PGA champ Dave Stockton 	Calif 	 49 	5.4 	.116 	13½ 	

UnIarte Carlos 3.50; Q (16) 16.10; P 	211 	 Purse 	$100: 	I. 	Birdie 	H 	Volo 
Seattle 	16 	6) 	322 	19', 	

(16) 191.10; T (1-6.7) 392 60; DO (3 	SEVENTH - t M - I 	Doytonas 	(Bridges) 	7. 	Majorette 	I 	Bar 

had a 67, U.S. Open title-holder 	
Oakland 	42 	62 	.1 	21 	

II 111.00. 	 Tern (Harrison) 510500310:2. T T 	Burgett) 	3. 	Tappahanna 	Boy 
Hubert Green 68, Johnny Miller 	Thursday's 	Games 	

THIRD - i. UniarteGasti 117+40 	Thorpe 4.50 350. 3 Jug Head Glens 	iRosenthail 	1. 	Dr. 	Cassidy 	Ci. 
70 	and 	defending 	champ 	111k 	Chicago 	5, 	Texas 	1 	

13603.10,2. Bob-Javier 16 60 1.50,3. 	3.20; 0(2-3) 55.60; T (25-I) 20)40; 	hIyIeii) S MetrolmnaAbby (Bridges) Massengale 	matched 	par 	71. 	
KanUs City I, 	Toronto 0 	

(71) 117.90; T (74.6) 491.40. 	 EIGHTH - I M - 	I. Alieans 	Kim (J 	Hysell) I. Senators Tine 

Detroit 	1, 	Minnesota 	2 	
Julian Pecina 1.60; Q (4?) 14.10; p 	2052 	 6 	White Idol (Solders) 	7. DeLeon More than halfthefieldof1 	Boston 3. Oakland 	I 	

FOURTH - I. Victor-Paco 13.00 	Baron (Bridges) 1.00 300 310; 2. 	(Bennett) 
broke par in the ideal playing 	Only games 	scheduled 	

... 	2. Romon.Watiy 4.50 3.20; 	Bye Thunder 	Nine 3.00 7.60; 	3. 	TENTH - Il-IS M - Claiming conditions, mild temperatures 	
Texas 	(Briles 	4.1 	and 	Perry 	

(53) 144.00;; T (5.3-2)213.50. 	Irlfecta wagering this race: 209.1. 	Pins ( i. C. Smith) 2. Pearl Harbor 

Today's Games 	
3. Gasti-Pecina 1.$:Q(3.3) 40,40; P 	Flayer Farong 2.60:0(11) 5.10; No 	• $1,500, Purse $430: 	I, Small '1 	with just a Nut of breeze, and 	9$) 	at 	Detroit 	(Sykes 	33 	and 	

FIFTH - I. Oscar-Arrieta 17.40 	NINTH - 3.4 M - 1. irene Vo 	Boy (Peters) 3. Satelite Son (Ben, 
more than (our dozen players 	Morris 00) 	2, 	it-n) 	

10.20 5.40; 2. Reman Mandloia 1.10 	(Raul 15.60 5.10 3.00; 2. Tallow 3 10 	n,tt) 1. Shaky Carol (Unknown) S. 
The scores were so low Mas- 	rhsrann 	IVn.,.. 	S (I 	. 	Il... 

had scores in the 60s. 	Cleveland 	(Fitzmorris 	36) 	at 	
6.20; 3. LoyolaGomnIena 5.60; Q (4 6) 	210; 3. Red Head Symbol 300; 0 (3- 	(ens Question (Rauch) 6+ Enough 

Minnesota 	(Schueler 	45), 	(nil 	575 20; 	P 	(6 1) 	135.30; 	T 	(6-1.2) 	, It 	- 	'a 	.. ,. 

 jury 

. 	

"Iewau. 	
"I'm pretty content, but not a single as Miami hammer

ed champ.. Both belted homers, Palm Beach in the first game. 	
A total of five homers were Palmeiro, P 	 3 0 I 0 

'y 	"lIPJ41I5 IJUIIIW [WI, 	LJUU JUry uruve U) two more MIAMI 	 AS R H SI three runs with a home run and batted-tn to lead the state driving in tow- runs to lead runs for the losers with a single. Alvarez, c 	 2 0 0 0 
right-hander for the Yankee tem of 50 years ago. "But 	

Junco.ss 	 3 0 0 0 

	

"I won't compare eres. It's j n valid," said Hoyt, 	erwsimed' with 	season we bad ' 
I'm having," said Lemon. "The 

out a 17 defeat over West 	
Miami was forced into an 	Catèhr 'eorge LInt hit hit In the final game. 	Gonzalez rf 	 3 0 0 0 

Palm Beach to claim the 
	Echemendia, cI 	7 3 I I one of those teams that always found a way to beat you. When we 

Important thing is that we're Florida Little Major League additional game when It was homers for West Palm Ili both 
defeated for the first time In the games. 	

one until Miami broke away to Almeida, lb 	 3 0 I 1 

had to do something, we did 
" 	 winning and I feel I'm contrih- Mate champIonp Thursday 

tournament, 	In a morning 	
Und had three hits in the score six runs In the bottom half Fragella. II 	 2 0 0 I 

0 	dout Ow the 1927 Yankees. 7%y led the AL In every major of- 

No team In baseball history Is more renowned for Its offensive utlng. 
	

night at Fort Mellon Park. 

The game had beef, a 

 game against West Palm. 

 

	

Close Tapia, 2b 	 3 I I 0 

While admitting he's doing  . 	 fensive category except douhiei and Meals. Overlooked in 	
ter statistically, Lemon says and two RBIs and Jose Junco 	Matt Panansid had two hits In second homer of the game. 	commanding l lead. 	Miele, Th 	 3 0 0 0 

Oscar Aguirre had Uiree Wts 	
second game including his of the fourth inning and took a Totals 	 21 S 1 3 Paradotrunswutheywkeepfthingstajf'scoflveean,J hewon't

bethe"ggayerIowI 	
L

WEST PALM 	A@ IT H 61 

int,c 	 3 I I I 

run average of 3* the best in 	
am," until his batting average Hoyt was 23-7, Urban Shocker 18-6, Wilcy Moore 19-7, Herb rises to around .300 and re- 

	

- 	, 	I— Sochko, rI 	 3 0 I 0 Pennock 191, Dutch Ruether 134 and George Plpgru 10.3 for 	
mains there. 	 Boden,cI 	 3 0 I 0 combined 101.37. 	

"My primary goal this season 	 V 	 ' - 	 'a 	
i' 

. 	 I 	
' 'Ir McCasrty, 3b 	 1 2 I 0 

Connor, lb 	 3 I 0 0 

Pa:anski, ml 	3 2 2 4 

"People say it was easy pitching for that club," said the 77 	
was to play on a winner and hit 	 . 	 .-. 

, 	 Hardie. p 	 2 0 I I 
Jury,st 	 2 0 0 0 

year-old Hoyt by telephone from his home in Cincinnati. "But It 	
Right now I'm having a lot 	 . 	 . 	

- at
01 
	 4 	 Totals 	 22 S 7 6 

wasn't. We didn't score 10 runs in the first inning of many of fun 
because we are winning 	

' 	 ' 
.;4. 	

' 	 Miami 	 of 307-S 

P 	ga
Me film however, didn't polur into Wparks across America to

mes," 	
and I'm within reach of 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	

', 	 . 	 -, 
W. Palm 5th 	 5* 31*-S That where I want to be and 	 .. 	 ______________ 

'I . ________ 
see pitching duels. Theywanted toseethethepof pinstripes, that's 

where I belong. 	
-s 	 . 	 , 

particularly Ruth and Geirig who were engaging In their p 	
"year I was caught up in 	

- 	
WEST PALM 	As R H II 4 	'onal home rim derby. Ruth ended t with a record-breaking 	

trying to establish myself as 	. , 	 . 	

I 	 ; •• - 	 Lint,c 	 1 I 3 2 

0 1 	
Meile.2b 	 3 0 0 0 homers. Gehrlg finished with 47. Ibay Lawn, the No.3 man 

in major league material," Knight. pr 	 0 I 0 0 

"There was a kind of rivalry between the two, but they didn't 

J 	the league, had 1$. 

- 	 - 	. 	 - .
MRF 	

- . 	
Sochko prtctni 	3 0 I 0 

I 	talk about It at all." mid Hoyt. "I can't recall them making a big Bodeni, cIp-cI 	1 0 0 0 
deal about the 60 home runs. Ruth had hit 59 hannn Wm, so it Gates Upsets 	'".;Ttic.' 	 . 	

' 	 a 	
McCarty, 3b 	7 I I 0 
Conner, Ibp- Ib 	3 I I 0 

Pa:anski, It 	 I 2 I I 
wasn't really that big a deal. It never was like (Roger) 	 WEST PALM IN HAPPIER MOMENT AFTER MORNING VICTORY 	 Jury, 55 	 3 0 I 2 John POne day, Babe did my, 'Anyone want td bet me I don't hit one 	 inney 	 Morrill, 	 3 0 0 0 out?' Lazzerl bet him $5 or$l0, and he hit one out, People don't Share,p 	 0 0 0 0 realize that it wasn't easy hitting homers in right field at Yankee 	TAMPA- The, largest crowd Miiier,nt 	 0 0 0 0 

Malmstroqn, lb 	0 0 0 0 ag les Get Fresh Start Caiten,p 	 I I I 0 
74 	StadIum then. The right field porch wasn't there, and right field in 15 years to see a boxing sloped uphill, 	

match In Tampa, 3,217, were Totals 	 35 7 5 1 "Ruth cleared the bases ahead of Gebnlg 60 times, but Gebnig shocked by Sarasota's Nat MIAMI 	 AS R H II 
Alvenez,7b 	 I I I 0 q 	still managed to lead the league in runs batted In." Gehrlg Gates when he scored a 10- 	

.
. 	 round upset decision over John 	By The 	 Tapia, It 	 1 0 I 0 

knocked in 175 runs, batting .M. Dist, ph-7b 	 1 0 0 0 
But Ruth, of course, was the real crowd pleaser. A giant of a 	Plzmy In a battle of 171. 	WInning Isn't everything- losing or expect to lose. I think we do in the preseason." 	York Giants, Buffalo- at Pitta- Echemendia, ci is 	0 3 0 0 

man on and off the field, Ruth was major league buebajl for that pounders
era. the Roaring Twenties. . 	 and If you're a holdover from that we've really really erased 	In tonight's other gamo it's burgh, Kansas City at Detroit Junco, 55 p 	 4 3 7 7 

	

Day 	Agufrne, 36 	1 7 3 3 
The co-feature saw Marlin 	last year's 	Philadelphia i1bout 80 per cent of that kind of Baltimore at Denver. On Satur- and Cincinnati at Green 	. Gonlefol. rf 	 3 3 I I 

"He was the leader on the field," Hoyt said. "None of us was 	Lewis post a shocking draw 	Eagles, it isn't anything. 	thinking and to play well day It's Minnesota at i.os Ange- On Sunday it's Seattle at San Escobar, ph-ri 	i i I 1 
At- to do with our success. 	 heavyweight tussle. Also on the 	League's 1976 exhibition games would be nice- but lanta at St. Louis, New Orleans it's Houston at Oakland and 

Totals 	 39 14 II 9 
Almeida, p-lb 	2 0 0 0 01 "Ruth was profane and Immoral, but he had soul. And in the card, Eddie Davis decisloned season, the Eagles played six we're not going to base how we at Chicago, San Diego at Dal- Washington at Cleveland. 	
W. Palm Itch 	 531 003-7 

area of humanities, the guy did more for his fellow human beings YJII1- Ellis and Tiger ftfl games and won exactly none of 	
Miami 	 003 64x-I4 

than any other pr," 	 scored a fourth round KO of them.That didn't get them off Cotton, Lee, Pringle 	n Star Games Will GrM*sley isle vacatiss, 	 Ron Royer. 	 on the rIght foot when the 
games counted. They wound UP GAINESVILLE 

- Sanford 	Reggie Hannah, 6-foot-4 for- his football squad through con- Oilers Recall 
,1if ies 4-10. 	

sends three athletes Into this ward from Tltusvlfle, leads the tact drIlls all week in an effortGtith rIe0i tc U0 	 y 	So for Dick Vermdil, starting weekend's high 	school South, BIKI Oliver Lee, 6-boot-7 to offset the South's more gilt- his second year as Phila. basketball and football games forward from DeLand heads toting names. 	 Curley Culp deiphia's head coach, tonight's at the University of Florida. 	the North lineup in a game that 	At quarterback, the North '--Leaving Richard Unhappy 

	

game against the New York 	 appears evenly matcued, 	
will have Tim Groves of Or- 	NACOGDOCJIES, Tex. (AP) 

AL 
Jets signals a fresh 	And 	Ruben Cottcn, Seminole's 	

The South 
is favored Iii (hO lando Oak Ridge, Ernie Sal. 

- Middle guard Curley Culp 
although he doesn't consider high-scoring wing who will 

ailithi- football game Satur
day tznarsh of Jacksonville Wolfson has been recalled from waivers 

victories absolutely essential, Co
llege next month, will per. 

attend Brevard Community ni
ght. 	

and Sam Knight of Godby. 	and Houston Oiler Coach Bum 
he admits they could dowon. TALLADEGA, Ala, (AP) - truck to leave, he said, "The course speed record for women, dors for the Eagles' hopes. 	f0 for the North all-stars in 	Coach Jerry Anderson of 	

Phillips says there will be I 

	

Miami Carol City has good 	Quickness Iii the defensive 
Richard Petty didn't seem too doll outquallfled me, didn't eclipsing her Indianapoli, 	"Winning a few Is always liii- tonight's basketball game, An

d mpeed and size on his South line will be the key to the game, attempt to trade him, 
10 

excited after his qualifying rim she?" 	 record of l8S.97. Benny Par. ponta.nt for any team like 	oil Saturday night, Seminole's t
eam plus three talented quar- sa id Anderson, He thinks he has 	Phillips confirmed that 

for Sunday's Talladega 500 	Yes, she did. 	 sons, fresh from his victory last that's been down for many Kenny Lee and Greg Pringle terbacks In Chris 
Collinsworth it ifl a group led by 230-pound Cuip's flame was placed on the will take the football field for 

Grand National dock car race. 	"I guess she oiddrove me week at Mount Pocono, Pa., year
s,
" says Vermed, who fig- 	

North. 	 of Titusville Astronaut, Alan Dock Luckle of Fort Pierce waiver wire Wednesday but 
"Do you need more horse too," he said with a sigh, 	won the pole position with a urea to start former Los Ange- 	 Gray of Tampa Plant and Cecil Central. 	 was removed Thursday',fl 

power, Richard?" "Do you 	Miss Guthrie was ninth fast. speed of 122.614 as Chevrolet, lea Rams quarterback Roll Ja- 	The basketball game is a Holloway of Pompano Beach. 	The South holds a 191 edge in Phillips 3aId this is a fairly 
need to work on the chassis?" est, it 10.391 m.p.h,, In a swept the top 10 qualifying worski. 	 matchup of two of the state's ' North Coach Gerald Culbreth football and 38-9 edge III j314 common practice in the 
"Do you need to put In a differ. Chevrolet. It was a cloud spots, 	

"If you've been losing all the most-recruited stars, 	of Tallahassee Godby has put basketba ll competiton. 	 National Football League. 
cut g?" 	ed. 	

"Being on the waiver wire need Is a Chevrolet," 
He replied wearily, "what we r 	

' doean'I mean anything," Phi l. But his Dfte w" tWer am Sanford Legion '9' Eyes State Crown In West Palm wire to see how much Interest 

lips said. "He was put Oil the' the ttOUbie.plagt 	Fords, he 

there was In him. 
was 	 . 	

"There', a big difference 

	

bUt the C1)eVs'OiSts 	Awsican Legion Poet 53 of 	11* match'ups for the double. 	Municipal Stadium. 	 "lie will Mart it off, I will have 	Robinson at second, either Lee 	tween being Oil the wire 

	

beat me bud and we don't have 	sazstoni headi to West Palm 	0111 lflatlOfl tOUfl*aID.flt are 101 	
Other 	team, 	Include 	to use a lot of pitchers and you 	Fields or Mike Prosier at short 	being waived, I can &ssUte you 

any problems," Petty respond A. 

	

- 	
Bell. each today for 11w data 	determined. They will be 	

repreeentives from hhlalUh St. 	
and Ken Brown will be among 	

There were reports Thursday, 

_____ 	 can be sure that David Wiggins 	and Ned Runes at third. 	 we won't waive Curley CWp." he ,hie spud 	retirnitalel.egion Champions. 
apü to 	at toal's bau 	

TIIII, p. 	
the 	

s,,, 	
The outfield consists of. 	that Culp had asked to 

1$1* miles per hair was not 	"j'sj boys an ai reaiy 	 It is a U4sun 	 Beach and Gainesville, 	
(*her regulars for the game 	I 101U110 Williams In left, Doll 	waived and he would not com.f 

'only lIth fas$es*, but also slow- 	go," said coach Bobby LIsod- 	ct0U will OPel) Silirdiy 	 ' will be going with Malt 	Include Jay Johnson behind the 	Andriano In Center and David 	ment Oil the matter, 
or than that of Janet Gut". 	 afternoon at Wed Palm Beach 	SIfli,llI," Lundquid added. 	plate, Nick Mergo at first, Bob 	Wlii1na in left. 	

"Ask Bum the questions," he 
As Petty walked toward his 

	said. 	 - 

.- 	I 	
- 	-- 	 _---- 

	

-- 	., ..., ' 
	 I.43.4. "" ''

'" 	 711 00. 	 A - 1219; Handle - 539,990. : 	aengabe faces the need for a sa;Cit; (Leonard 10-9), (ni) 
score better 	 SIXTH - I. Uniarte.Oolnu,na 18.80 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

	

Matt par in the 	To'onio (Byrd I-I) at Nil. 	
9405.20; 2. Irusta-Paco 7.20 3.20; 3. 	FIRST - ) s M - Claiming Pace waukee (Slaton 7.9). (nil 	
GastiOvy 2.60; 0 CI 1)139.40; P (4 	$7,, 	55.55: I. Verve (Her- 	 MARC cut when the field is trim- (Coleman 2 1), (ni) 	

SEVENTH - I. ZubiGoirleno 	Royal t. Bright Mir (Farber) 6 

second round if he is to survive 	Boston (Tiant 1-7) 
at Oakland 1)167.10; T (1 $3) 317.00. 	 man) 7. Dal Worthy (DsBerry) 3. 	 000000 

med for the last 38 holes. 	Baltimore (Gnimsley, 56) •t 	
17.705.201.60:2. Loyola.Pecmna 6.20 	Heather Chance (Burgett) 1 

	

3 Gasti-Wally 3.60; Q (1 5) 	Metroline Mick (Burgess) I. 
"It's a frustrating course," California (Tanana 127), (nil 

New York (Flgueroa 107) at 	
101 SO; P (51) 324.00; T (51-2) 	Sassafras I-tI Time (Robinson). said Diehl, who didn't make a Seattle (Poll 6, 	
$1460 . 	 SECOND - I M - Claiming Trot bogey and didn't have a "5" on 	Saturday's Games 	

EIGHTH - I. Loyola-Echanuz 	$l.S00.2,000.3.500, Purse $755 I Texas at Detroit 	
11.50 9.20 5.00: 2. Oscan-Diaga 7.50 	Navy Admiral(Seiders) 2-Miss Mac 

	

+ pretty good, then look up at the 	Boston at Oakland 	
33.00; P (32)114.90; T (5.31)777.10. 	(Crank) I Gotcha Gal (Komera) S. 

..S 	 ••. - 	his card. "You may be playing 
Toronto at Milwaukee 	

4,10: 3. Zubi Cobian S.10 0 (2-3) B ii. C Smith) 3. Chuck Dean 	 TECHNICIAN 0 
	

AE 
Chicago at Kansas City, (n) 	

3 	5.50 5.60; 3. Echaniz 1.60; 0 	(Rau) 7. Nardins Pussycat (Stader) 

leader hoard and see somebody 	Cleveland at Minnesota, (n) 	
NINTH - I. Ramon 15.406.40 4.60: 	Nite Club (Scholler) 6. Royal Tina 

a couple of little putts and It's 	New York at Seattle, (n) 	
551 40 	 Pace 5750. Purse $500: I. Shadyside 

100 under par and then you 	
Baltimore at California, (n) 	

(16) 50 40; P (I 6)113.30; T (164') 	THIRD - 13.16 M - Claiming 	 OF THE 	 • 
_ ,pretty frustrating." 	 Sunday's Games 	

TENTH - 1. Aprai,.Gomnmena 	Bill (Finn) 2. Star Student (Griffin) Texas at Detroit 	
16.109.401.20; 2. Victor-Echanu: 5.60 	3. Oteca Mis (Bereznak) A. Champ 

	

Elder, who has WOfl two tour 	
Cleveland at Minnesota 	

350; 3. Gasti Cobian 3.10; 0 (1-3) 	Rainbow (E. Hysell) S Nano A 
titles and gained International Toronto it Milwaukee, 	

1170; P (3-1) 103.30; 1(5-1-1)371.00. (Burgett) 6. Miracle Snow (Munt:) 	 MONTH 	CHR' SLER/PI.Vjy,CJLJTH INC.. 
Baltimore at California 	

360 3.00; 2. Albefdl.Qasti II 3.00 	Luke (Robinson) 

attention as the first black to 	Chicago at Kansas City 	
ELEVENTH- I.Zubi.Dlanco9.40 7. MarcePro (Dunmire) I Flukey 	 • 	Introduces 	 S 

III 	in the Masters, avoided 	
Boston at Oakland 	

360; 3. lrusta.Pecmna 3.60: 0 (16) 	FOURTH - I M - Condition 
those frustrations, however. 	New York at Seattle 	

4140 P (1-6) I29.30 1' (14.2)531.20. 	Pace, Purse $400: I. Pulaski Donna The change in his game helped, 	
TWELFTH - 1. Galdos-Wally (Regur) 2. Brenda Van IDelCampo) . 	 S he said. 	 Leaders 	3140 12.60 5.70; 7. Apralz.Gasti II 3, Cypress Storm (Schoiter) 1Mar15 I 	 Mr. Ralph Harrun'iel 	• 1.40300;]. IlasaCobian 1.00: Q (1 	Rascal (Rau) S. Zeb Painter 

"For a while I'd been trying 	
7)51.00; P (1-7) 193.50; T (1-7-4) 	(Britton) 6. Indian Honey (Burgess) to cut the ball. Finally, I de- 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
33750. 	 Y. Jenuine Kathy I Rooney) I Dritty 	 5 	Ralph Hammel, the Service Technician of the Month, 	5 - 	.shot that I woi' a lot of money 	Tmpleton, SIL, .325; Simmons, SL, specializes in tune-ups and air conditioning service and 

+ 	 cIdedto go back to the draw, the 	BATTING (223 at bats)- Parker, 	A - 7,311; Handle - $133,732. 	Key Ci. C. Smith) 	

5 	repair and during the month of August will give your car his 	5 
Pgh. 336; Stmnnetp, Pgh. .3)2; 	

FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace 

,O  
with. I (eel a lot more corn- no; Gruttey, Cm, .371. 	 Harness Racing 	$1,000, Purse $600: I. Barb Friico 	

'professional' tune-up for the low price of $23.95. (Unknown) 2. Captain Riddle N fortabbe with It," he said. 	'IUNS-OFoster, Ci SI; Morgan, 	
(Metcalfe) 3. Lmncolns Spirit 	

Ralph has been a servic technician for the past 11 years 	5 
Cm, $3; Winfield. SO, 79, Gnitfey, 	

ATSIMINOLE 	 (DeBerry) 1. Emmett Lobell 	
and IS completely experienced in all aspects of your 

Heplayedthefrontninethree Cm. 7$; Smith, LA, 	
THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	(Griffin) S. Chapel Lady IT. Smith) 	 . 	Chrysler. Plymouth car. 

under par, thu swept Into the 	RUNS BATTED IN -G Foster, 	FIRST - Si M - I. Arden Ed 6. Lady Bowler (Britton) 7. Cumban 	

With two small girls, Ralph and his wife Patsy have been 

lead alone with birdies on four Cm, 105: Coy, LA. 90; Garvey, LA, (Meyers) 
7.00 3.00 2.50; 2. Mr. Hick Frisco (Botton) I. Dandy Horn 	

mi.nts of the Sanford area for th. past 11 years, $ of which 

Il; Luzlnski, Phil, $1; Burroughs, 	
10103.20;), Proud Spied 3.40; Q (1- 	(Strong). of five holes starting on the All, 	
71 41 60, 1 (74-1) 315.10; 1:36.3. 	SIXTH - I U - ClaimIng Pace 	

Ralph has been servicing Chrysler. Plymouth cars. 
11th. 	 HITS-Parker. Pgh, 116. Tm 	

SECOND - I M - I. Eds Buddy $1,000, Purse 1600: 1. Clever Sh.ela 

' Where Have Gators, Gone? 
When I was a young lad growing up in Orange County between 

Lockhart and Apopka on Big Bear Lake, it was common sight to 
see alligators swimming lazily LII the lake or lying along the 
shoreline. It was a part of Florida that was as natural as 
mosquitoes and afternoon showers. 

. 	There was no apprehension as we swam, bathed or went wade 
fishing within sight of several gators. It was as though there was 

J4mn accepted distance the gators would tolerate; once that unseen 
barrier was crossed they would simply swim away or slowly. 

, submerge. 
' 	The only incident I can recall that was cause for alarm was 
totally of my own stupidity. While my mother was washing 

- 	clothes in the lake one afternoon (we also bathed and took our 
drinking water from the lake), I was drifting on an Inner tube 11, 
along a weed bed and spotted what appeared to be a batch of 

- freshly hatched alligators. 
Being young and foolish, I decided I would catch one to show 

my buddies. Slipping off the Inner tube and swimming un• 
?erwater I CIIUIC right up In the middle of the young brood and 
started thrashing and grabbing for one of the babies. Suddenly my 
mother started screaming wildly, and as I turned to see what the 
problem was there was a sow gator coming full bore through the 
grass straight at me. Luckily the water was only about waist deep 
and allowed a hasty retreat. 

From the early fifties through the sixties the demand for 
alligator hides took such a tremendous toll of the population that 
they were placed on the "cndangcred species" list and all legal 
hiting was abolished. 
4'TC)ver the last several years there has been an unprecedented 
WTlOWlt of documented attacks by alligators on human beings. 
What was 011CC all animal fearful of man must be viewed as an 
animal that has lost most of that fear. It is this loss of fear and not 
turning into a ,-mail eater" that experts feel have caused most 
attacks. 

One question posed most frequently Is-where have all the large 
gators come f rom? The probable answer Is that most hides were 
taken from four to six footers, and the larger and smarter ones 

J 
4, 

- - . 	
. 	 w 

Come in today and ask Ralph Hammel for the August 
special, and se, the new concept of total customer 
satisfaction In service at Marc Slide Chrysler- Plymouth. 

£ 
. 

l. 	 . 

+ 	 S 
S 

August's Double 	'11 	-' 

Service 	 . Specials 
& UNIVERSAL REPACK 	S 

New Plugs, Points £ Condenser. 	Remove Driveshaft, Check 
Sot Tuning, Carb and Service 	 and Repack Universal 

S 	Emission System. Clean iatt.ry 	Joints, Parts Additional 
Terminals, New Canister Filter, 	If Necessary, 

S 
e 	 $2c95 	. I Cyl, S 

'i23O 
- 	 0 
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ORLANDO PHONE 

5 	645.2000 	 Just North 
Of  

Sanford 11 
SS- \Iaza/ 

.4 Outdoors 
By HERKY IILJFFMAN 

have grown into the 10 and 12-footers that are quite common, 
floppy Hopkins and I located one th is past summer on a fishing 

trip. 
We guesstimated Its length at between 14 to 16 feet. We were In a 

12-loot pram, and there's no doubt It was 3 or 4 foot longer. 
The Game and Fish Commission has Instituted a pilot program 

to remove nuisance alligators either by Commission personnel or 
by licensed trappers in a six-county area of Northeast Florida. 

To date approximately 600 hides have been sold at auction. Of 
these, 100 have been taken by licensed trappers; 60 hides were 
obtained by Commission pernneJ who removed them upon 
complaint. The remaining 379 hides sold were confiscated over 
the past several years from poachers. 

Some do's and don'ts: 

Don't try and kill or remove a gator on your own, the GFC has 
trained personnel who will handle your problem. Don't get too 
close to gators when you see young ones in the area, a sow gator is 
like any mother. She will protect her children. Don't go near a 
bellowing gator as it may be a big bull in rut, and he can be pretty 
fractious. Don't swim with or bathe a dog where gators are known 
to be as dogs are susceptible to attack. Don't feed galore as they 
will begin to expect this and lose their fear; this is when they have 
been observed as being most aggressive. 

Do look upon this creature as a p.,i of Florida that we must 
maintain and sustain as a part of our heritage. 

5tt 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

I 
0 Friday 	 I 	 O prove the doau 	 MSS FAMILY ROB. 	the Pauper series. (II) 	 Circle Repertory Company 	Baker. (B&V) 1961. Study of 	 lao  

- 	
. 	 ..ji 	 rividnem. I 	 ,,. 	.,. 

	
(1) flAil V flFVflTICii*i 

Evening 	 •7'.)'JM 	-. 	 C) 12) Mb ue&Y: The 	piay Sot in liunoe;tno play 	
- 	 Eva ngt1.". 	:,rd, Fl. 

URS-ELVES 
GM) 
radation (R) 	 (9) JABBEFUAW 	 pwwioccs are asked to dom- 	foftowg the rolatlonshlps be. 	(6) MOVIE: "Paris MenIt 	MedO For Each Other.-  6:100 	 kyo. 

(1) 	24) WASHINGTON 	1 7) MacNEIL.IEHREH 	
24) MISTER ROGERS 	onstirate thoU techniques on 	tMIen an archeologist and his 	Sizzle,." William Holden, 	Carols Lrxthwd. James Slew. 

& I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	WEEK IN REVIEW 	 K3HO1OOD 	 lsieJon. (11) 	 fan 	are dlgingatIndian 	Audrey Hepburn. 1964. no- 	au. tamao(younglooand 

CT) aip zoom 	 CO) c Douati FEATURE: 24 DOCUMENTARY  SHOV 	
9:00 	 4j (6) MARY TYLER 	excavation sites tIwoatened by 	mantle &ama. 

Firsi film, "Lucan." Kevin 	CASE 'Catriivaro:' Film ox. 	
BUGS BUNNY AND 	ttooi 	Tod cs Ict 	deVelOpment plane. 	 (7) MOVIE: 'Opheus" 	SECOND FILM; "The Golden 

tia iec e&ws 

 
Brophy, Stockivd Chamng. A 	anines moat eating, the lnfli- 	 V DO o 

UNNER 	
help when he IS 	b 	 9 STARSKY AND HUTCH. 	(9) MOVIE: "Without Love." 	Glows Story." James 	 Cepuran,  @e c 	 20 yea, old boy, raised In the 	stock industry, the moat pack- 	DYNOMIJIT HOUR 	 attractive young reporlor. (R) 	The pair go on the trail 01 	SpenCer Tracy, Katherine Hop 	Dewey Mautin. Two YOur 

GM) iiocirns HEno€s 	 forest by wolves. stnkos out In 	ing ind 	
'' 

ustry and the increased 	24) ss€ 	 GM) MOVIE: "A Place in the 	 rin
J.A

g 	bjri (flaW) ,.a comedy 	golden gloves lighters arij t 	I 
(7) 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 search Of his identity. (A) 	interest in 	ija, diets. 	 d 	 Montgomery 	- 	 "°' 	top fl1ahon 	about a scientis and a widow 	reforee's life are changed by 	Pamela Jo Davis and 	The bride is the daughter of vows a formal white silk (9) At,C NEWS 	 Second film, see 9.30 p.m. 	 1030 	 c 	t21 SPEED BUGGY 	abOth Taylor. 1951. Story 01 	official. (R) 

24) EVENING A 	 who got mwitod for anvo- 	this 	 Douglas Cepuran exchanged Mr. and Mrs. S. Joseph Davis organza gown over 'au do sole 
7.00 	 830 	 GM) THE HONEYMOONERS 	(4) (6) TARZAN LORD OF 	COflIUSOd. 	 AT POPS: 	nionce 	 ALL NIGHT MOVIES 	wedding vows on July 23, at 4 Jr 	of 	Sanford 	The fashioned I 	'h .2) TO TELl. THE TRUTH 	12) (12) CHICO AND THE 	7) FLORIDA REPORT 	 • 	 worker in love with wealthy 	LI 	Vernon. 	 UI 	.m. at the F 	 , 	

one along 	e slim 

4) THE REST OF I LOVE 	MAN: While fiddling with a CB 	 Il 00 	
THE J 	

öotx,itanto. throatenrxt with 	 . 	9.30 	 24) GOLDEN AGE OF COM- 	Love Possessed. Lana hit Baptist bridegroom's parents are Mr. silhouette. The yoke and but- 
iucv 	- 	 radio, Ed makes a date with 	(2) I 4 (.61 9) 	 24) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	drab f(jftjo by a sut4o working 	4 	6) ALICE; Vera Is 	EDY: A cavaicado of 	 Tuner, Efrom Zirytaipst 	Church o Sanford. Dr. Jay T. and Mrs. Joseph F. Cepuran of terfly sleeves were embellished 
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urged his department to lead 
the way in this reform and to 

stein, Mid that in 1971 the FBI 
broke into their headquarters in all intellectual disciplines, but 

technological 	society 	it 	has 
created - and disappointed - 

qualifications were first pre- 
sented at a science and religion 

sess some of Its assumptions, 
Gilkey says, Including these: 

It's not " be hurts ber physicatly, but be says sueb Crook cut. 
flag things to her about her weight, her cloth 	that es, her Ideas 	t it 

ctively ensure government a
agency 

Washington, 	D.C. 	and 	stole 
It 	had 	to 	repent 	its 	pro- 
dominating pretensions. Now, 

unless it recognizes its limited, 
conditional role. 

conference 	at 	Gustavus 
Adolphus College, and are i —That scientific discoveries me boll Isside to hear him talk. Vve told him outright that I 

compliance 	to the 
Laraine Shape said. "

"However 

their 	entire 	mailing 	list. 
Saperstein has already made 
FOI requests to the FBI and

FOIA," the overruling standard of 
thought is science. Does it, too, "Science and applied science cluded in a new volume, 117U 

Future 
are detachedfrom their cultur- 
al conte 	although they ac. 

don't like the things he says to her, and I pray daily for their 
marriage. But he never seems to chavile. Is there something else 

his department has 
need to confess its inherent firn- 

- like every other aspect of of Science." 
tually ar

it. 
e relative to it and to I Calif do? 

been 	slow to 	respond, 	par- CIA. So far he has obtained a Itations? hurnan creativity - must learn Just as theology once was the accumidated store of hu- Answer: No, I don't think there Is much more you can do 
ticularly 	In 	enforcing 	corn- hundred pages of files from the Indeed, It does, says the Rev, 

to live and deal with the vast considered the reigning criteria Iflhlhl insights, and need to be without being guilty of Interference. And If the husband feels 
pliance within other agencies." FBI, hilt 50 far he has seem no Dr. Langdon Gilkey of the Uni- 

ambiguity of their own creativ- and source of "true" knowl- supplemented and correct ed b3' you're attacking him, it may be difficult for his wife to continue 
The Justice Department is files from the last 10 years when versity 	of 	Chicago 	Divinity 

ity," he says, lest it distort and edge, with all other disciplines them. her friendship with you. And she needs SOIHeOnC she can trust, 
charged within the FOIA with the organization was the most School. obscure the wider reality, seeking to incorporate its rea- 

-That scientific inquiry 	is 
someone she can talk to in confidence on a one-to-one basis. 

responsibility 	for 	ensuring active it has been on social lie says the kind of absolute- Such awareness, 	he 	adds, soiting, he says science and the sole method by which men Besides, you're already doing the very bed thing you can do, and 
other federal igencies comply 
to the Act. 

issues, 	lie 	plans 	to 	follow 
through with his requests and 

iiess 	and 	sovereignty 	now 
claimed by science may lead to 

probably is now as new and up. 
setting to "the scientist as it 

technology now hold that en- 
compassing sway. 

and women discover what is 
that is praying for their marriage. 

I'm not surprised you see no change in him. Most of us can't 
"Since Justice is the agency 

t)of 
attempt to get all their files 
corrected. 

the kind of downfall and rejec- once was new to the priest." Science 	"has determined 

real - a view that strips nature 
of value and persons of their 

change ourselves very much, and were hardly ever able to change 
But senior authority," said Ms, tion suffered tnt religion for its -. 	.• 	. 	 - s,pIf)wsul 	,lfl,IiI. 	..nA 	t...t... anybody else. 	God can, because He is the great changer of 
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Put posture of authority over 
truth. all 

n,. 	".s.. 	i s-i-a---- ---... 

	

,.uç 	IU5VI3, 

and now of the history of a ad- 
vuuvauou, mornea our sense of 
human 	excellence, 	grounded 

0 	a" 	 IlI, 

—That scientific knowledge 
people, and He has chosen to do His work through the prayers of 
HIS people. This is why your prayers are the mod 	way powerful 

"Queen religion," which held 
entilic culture — and also the our hopes for the future and cannot be distorted or cause for you to help your friend. 

slçrczne sway over all fields of 
message of the Gospel - is that 
it Is the very creativity of man 

established Itself as the queen problems which can't be re- I cont think of anything more destructive to marriage than the 
inquiry in the Middle Ages, was that can spell his doom, that his 

of all 	other 	disciplines 	of 
learning," he says, 

solved by more science - an 
assumption 	now 	plainly 	or. 

situation you describe — one partner criticizing and ridiculing the 
other. You can't tell another person what 	thinking you're 	or saved from total banishment 

only because theologian.s made 
knowledge can be turned into 
blindness, and his 	into power Its objective techniques have roneous." feeling if you're afraid that person will hurt you or betray you. 

a serious re-evaluation of It, he self-destruction," Gilkey says. become "the method" of in- "W&'now know that tech- 
And the closeness of any relationship depends upon how much you 

says, admitting Its limitations. 
At a r.w,,It 	IS "hi.. ..,.. .... A flnfliuf ,wnfss.wsr .s, th... 

quiry by which all other meth- 
ods of knowing basin haul in p... 

nobogy raises political, social, 
t,.....t 	,..,1 	..,....I 	.LI.__ 

can trust the other with your real self. 
But God Is able to use even this problem for rood. for thas alnM us! 

- 	 EIH.r.M,S.ISfer Ft. 
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'. 	 To Satellites -  "" **' 
. The U.S. Justice Department Shape, "lii failure to respond to ' 	 l 

Ind several other government Bell's urgings are particularly 	 DENVER, Cob.- "There "This Is The Life" on some 400 5 	
was a time when the only way in stations. agencies have come under grave; we are asking Congress 	

. 	 which you could get a message 	'a..,. i. ,attack I 	s. 	 .. 	
.11 	 .. keynote speaker 

... 	 o 	i.,, 	
. 	 o a mass audience was by 	 ' 	is 

MnIsterial 
Congress y a National 	e counsel for the U.S. 	

.. 	 getting up on a mountain top enough
members of 

to send the G 	1 from 

	

Association citing Jesuit Conference, Daniel 	 . 	

. 	 shouting it out into the 	sin 	and satellites 
abuses to Freedom of Infor- Sheehan, said that the FBI 	 , 	 , 	

... 	 valleys.. Today we put a radio the 
	 ayes and in the 

I- , 
'knatIon Act requests by a cross Withheld files from some 	

transmitter on top of I 
p

on the air 
rinted word. It also mud he 

section of American churches, Jesuits who have asked for 	 • 	% 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 / 	mountain and the message can 

	

The submission which wasthem, The Justice D2partment 	 " 	 "' 	

go out far and wide. Today we verbalIzed in person." distributed to each member of has ordered the FBI to supply 	 . ., 	 I 	
put a satellite Into space or- 	The four-day convention Congress, 	charges 	that more files, Sheehan said, but 	 5.4. 	 , 	.. 	

u-" 	 biting the earth and the began July 31 with a special government agencies have the bureau has not yet done 
consistently acted contrary to Sheeha 	

. 	

. 	 message from one voice has the Lutheran Hour Rally in the Sheehan noted that he has 	 . 	 - 	

poten of reaching every ear Denver auditorium attended by the Intent and letter of the FOIA been able to obtain any files 	
,

1. 
	 in In order to thwart attempts by from the FBI on Jesuit anti-war 	 this bold of ours." 	nearly 5,000 people. Dr. Hoff. 

Speaking to some 2,000 man was the rally speaker. He religious groups to obtain files activist 	Father 	Daniel 
,Ulegally maintained on them by Berrigan. 	 I., 	 delegates and guests at the 60th told the audience, "Too much 

annual International Lutheran time Is wasted and too much such government agencies as 	The American Friends 
the FBI, CIA, Labor Depart. Service Committee has 	 Lymen's conventions here, the energy spent by people who 
mont and ethers. 	 reported that they have oh- 	 Rev. Lance Steicke, president claim to speak to God and then 

The 	submission details tamed 365 pages of documents 	 Churchof the Lutheran Church New proclaim only their own vir. 
. abuses to the requests of a from the FBI, 190 from the Air 	 Zealand, and manager of the tues.

Lutheran Hour in the tools to board spectrum of religious Force, 396 from the CIA, 58 	 ' 	
. 	

tal to each person 	world. "Too much church work has 

. 
	 The League, which for more been 	 themselves 

organizations, including the from the Navy, 141 from 	 . 

rs 
American Friends Service IRS and 66 from the Secret 	 1% . 	

. 	 than 40 years has been using Oil ,,p 	L. ,' 	-. 
fl Committee, the Unitarian Service. However, the Defense 	 .- 	

. 	 radio to reach people through hOW speaker Universalist Association 	Intelligence Agency (DIA) took 	
Lutheran Hour 	adcut, has 	Dr. Hoffman reminded the United Church of Christ, the 1 year to respond, the Quakers ORAL ROBERTS 	The Lennon Sisters will be featured on the hour-long TV special, "Oral Roberts programs on more than 1,500 delegates that there is Good Ourch of Scientobogy, and the reported, and then only with 	 In San Francisco 'to be seen locally at 8 p.m., Aug. 27 over Channel 9 WFTV. The stations around the world. Since News to proclaim. "It is not U.S. Jeslait Conference. 	single "Cleclassifled in part-, TV SPECIAL 	educator-evangelist, who took a 50-person crew to San Francisco to spend eight 1967 It has been sponsoring the good news about God," he said, 

	

A spokesman for the Council document bearing only the 	
days capturing the sights and sounds of the colorful city as the background for dramatic television series "but it is good news from God." of Scientology Ministers which name of the Quaker lobby. But 	
his special, will speak on "Bridge over Troubled Waters." Richard Roberts will authored the aubmiuion, said it a Quaker spokesman said it is

"'Is "designed 
	 sing. to bring to 	known through Congressional ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

pttention of Congress the hearing testimony that the 
widespread non-compliance National Security Agency a S 	00 0 ian With the FOIA, and to urge provided a "watch list" which 	Y 
Congress to intercede in the included the lobby to DIA and 
matter." 	 five ether government agen. 

1. ..dated that he hopes the federal 	The director of the Rehglous 
government can er 	 Sclioence 
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too has changed. We compare the face reflected from 
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our mirror with old photographs and realize that, 	 THE CH
. ALL FOR THE CHURCH 

	

without knawing it, we have changed. We try to use a 	
The Church is the g,,oiest factor on 

	

map of yester-year only to discover that it is out of 	 south for the building of tharociet and 
date. 	 good citizenship, It is a storehouse of 

Sp iritual values. Without a strong 

	

We shudder a little as we wonder if there is any. 	 Church, neither democracy not dviliio. 
thing that remains the same. 	 tion con survive Tb.,e are four sound 

reasons why every person should 

	

The Church tells U3 that there is. Through the 	 attend services regularly and support 

	

centuries it is the one institution which points to the 	 the Church They OVS: (1) For his own
sal, (2) For his childta,,s sole (3) For 

	

unchanging God, "the same yesterday, today, and 	 th, sol, of hi s community and nation. 

	

forever." Worship customs may differ, but every 	 (4) For the solti of the Church iSis51. 
which needs his moral and mo'e.iol 

	

Christian congregation seeks to lead men to the one 	
support Plan logo to church regular ly 

	

great Certainty, which is God. That is why you will 	 and read you Bible doily. 
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0• .. 	u,.. sur 	-- 	r 	r'---'' v 	 - 	 "'""". 	Ii.5U1 WIU 1IIULIU pIUUIWJIS OH both persons and their marriage. 'AU things work together for As we approach the first Zacchaeus worked hard to keep dergone a recent resurgence logy, Gilkey, 58, is author of make themselves and conform, every front," Gilkey says. good to them that love God, to them who are the called according 
Sunday of the month, a lord's certain precious memories and developed an appeal for numerous trenchant books, ill.or be excluded from academic 
day on which many of us will alive and refreshed. lie used a modern man." 	 cluding "Religion and the Sci- standing or serious considers- 'Consequently, the proflifera- to his purpose." (Romans 8.28). If you really believe this, your 

celebrate the Lord's Supper, little ceremony to strengthen 	But the scientific method, he entific Future" (Harper & tioll. 	 tion and expansion of our tech- perspective will change. You will begin to see your friend's 
nological capacities must be situation from God's point of view. Nothing is too hard for God: perhaps it would be helpful to his life before going out to adds, still holds to its Image of Row), and "Reaping the 	But Lilt is to avoid the down- guided by legal, social and eth- with Him, nothing Is impossible. Then when you know that God is 

begin preparing ourwIves for strengthen other Ilves. 'Me cultural supremacy as the sole Whirlwind" (Seabury Press), fall that for years widercut re- Icall wLsdom if self-destruction taking care of everything, you call relax slid concentrate oil behig 
that service of precious im- result was that It made a dif- source of valid information, but 	His views on scientific pre- liglon, the modern "queen sd- ... are not to result." 	a good friend. 
portance right now. 	ference in his own spirit, in his 

Tere is a legend about relationships, and In his daily 
Z
when 
acchaeus which says that life. 	 Methodists Set District Youth Week he was old and still living 	Communion, the taking of the 

in Jericho, he left his house bread and the cup in remem-
every morning at dawn. After a brance of Jesus and His 
bit he returned in a calm and sacrificial work on the cross 	Rev. Jim Ulmer, associate "Trinity." Monday night at the 	Rev. Johnson uses yen- teams, "The Beginnings" and rap sessions, recreation, us Superintendent of Missions entirely happy frame of mind, which is the very cornerstone of director of development at movies will begin at 7:30 at triloquism and his dummy, "The Jesus People" are refreshments, and a film, ,,The for the Seminole and Ha1if This routine never varied, and Christianity, is much like that Florida United Methodist First United Methodist Church Holy Joe, to tell Bible stories to competing for Top Action Team Cross and the Switchblade," 	Baptist Associations. Reverend the result never failed. His wife experience of Zacchaeus. It is Children's Home at Enterprise, of Orlando with the showing of the children. There will be for the Summer. They present a 	The Aug. 17 and 20 programs Allison Is  native of Oklahoma; wondered about it, and one our opportunity to renew will be guest preacher Sunday "Time to Run." skit each Wednesday night will be at DeBary Ball Park, a graduate of Southwestern morning followed quietly after certain precious memories. It is at the 9:30 and 11 am. services 	The group will meet at the before a panel of judges. Any Aug. 18 at the First Baptist Theological Seminary, him. She saw him go straight to a simple, yet deeply significant, at 	Community 	United church parking lot on Tuesday youth desiring to be involved Presbyterian Church of DeBary Fort Worth, Texas: , t,he sycamore tree in which he ceremony which has the effect Methodist 	Church 	of at 8:30 a.m. to go to Camp can 	 . join the group any Wed- fellowship hall and Asia tO 
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sos inc iiry 	saw jes. firm na 	no 	us s 	nem of 	renging our lives in Casselberry. ills topic will be Woodlands 	for 	GOYDIYO - 	 - nesday night at 6 p.m. at the First 	Baptist 	Church 	of Once there he took ajar, filled it order that we might strengthen "Healing Hurt Lives," (Greater 	Orlando 	Youth church. DeBasy. with water, and carried it to the others. It makes a difference, if The youth of the church will Directors 	Invitational 	Youth , 

tree. After working the soil and we allow It, in our own spirits, participating 	in the 	Orlando Olympics). 	There 	will 	be 	a ''" 	. Central Baptist First Baptist 
pulling a few weeds, he watered our relationships, and our daily District Youth Week to begin concert by "Chalice" at 7 p.m. 
the roots of that tree. Then he walk with God. The 	Lord's Sunday at 9 p.m. with a "lock- at Pine 11116 United Methodist '. The Special Education Class First 	Baptist 	Church, 
went back home and from his Supper in which all Christians in" to be held at the Orlando Church. . 

of Central Baptist Church is Sanford, 	will 	have 	"Friday 
home went out to serve both can 	share 	is 	one 	essential YMCA. The overnight event At 4 a.m. on Wednesday the having a Vacation Bible School Night at the Movies" for all 
God and man. component for growth in the will 	feature 	basketball youth will meet to go to the Aug. 7-13, 4-7 p.m. This Bible young people tonight, at 7:30. 

This 	legend 	tells 	us 	that Christian life, volleyball 	and 	music 	by beach for a surise service and School is for mentally retarded The feature will be "Reach for 
breakfast. 	There 	will 	be 	a children, Further information the Summit," 	with Olympic 

Schuller Plans New Church concert by Chalice at 7 p.m. at 
Community. 

can be received by calling the 
Central Baptist Church Office 

star Lou Zamperini, and special 
appearance by Billy Graham. 

On Thursday there will be a between 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The other feature will be "A 

Plans have been announced and in both Redlands and San salad supper at First Methodist The class will be studying 
about 	"Jesus 	and 	the 

Sports Odyssey," featuring the 
world's most incredible sports for the proposed construction of 

the Rolling hills Community 
Francisco in Calif. He was also 
the 	chaplain 	at 	the 	Youth _ - 

followed 	by 	celebration 	of 
communion with "Kinfolk" and Children." 	They 	will 	make experiences. Soft drinks and  

Church near Zellwood as the Guidance 	Center 	and 	the Rev. Jim liarnish. On Saturday chemical 	gardens, 	rock popcorn will be available for 

Jeast coast branch of the worldFederal Prison at Alcatraz, and there will be 	go-cart rally with It. ii, JOHNSON animals, spackle creations, 
plus singing, drama, puppets 

the 	patrons, 	and 	those 	at. 
tending are asked to bring 50 famous Garden Grove Corn- 

vmwilty Church in California. 
spent 10 years as Director of 
Youth Work for the Reformed 

Asbury United Methodist youth 
at 3 p.m. at Williamson's cart 

sining and Bible preachi g 	 ng to 
complete each evening 	hi- of 

and many other activities. The cents to help defray filmren- 

LTh e Garden Grove Church is Church in America. track next to Skate City. spiration. The nursery will be 
evening meal will be furnished 
for the class by the church. 

tab. 
On Saturday, the church will 

j thehomebaseforDr. Robert 
Schuller's 	internationally Deftoo was a classmate ofDr. ,' 	

., Religious Science 
open. 

Teen Tune Up observe a "Day for the young in 

k!own Hour of Powe television 
program shown on 185 stations 

&hotier'a 	at 	Western 
Theological 	Seminary 	and ,: The regular Sunday morning Grace Methodist Six churches in DeBary and 

Heart," 	honoring its 	senior 
citizens. Activities will begin at 

across the country. brings 	the 	same 	dynamic " 
' service of the 	Winter 	Park Family Enrichment Week 

Deltona 	will sponsor 	"Teen 5 	p.m., 	and 	will 	include 	a 
banquet, 

According 	to 	Jim 	Doan, According 
"possibility thinking" to this 
area. 

. 

ft 

 Church of Religious Science will be held at Grace United Tulle 	'77" Up 	in 	an 	in- 
terdenominaticnal 	week, youth 

games, 	and 	en- 
tertiiiunent. 

administrator for the 
Temporary services will be 

will be held at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Park West Theatre, 17-92 and 

Methodist Church August 7 - 2 
at 6:45 p.m. with Mrs. Thomas Aug. 17-20 for youth in the four Guest speaker in all of the 

new 	church, 	construction 	is 
txpected to begin in a short held In the Zellwood Elernen. Lee Road, following the special Royal in charge as chairman. A town area. There will be a 

program each night from 6:30 
church's worship services on 
Sunday, 8:30 and 11 a.m,, and 

time 	and 	will 	feature 	a tary School 	auditorium 	Of) 
Swtday mornings atl0a,m.and 

' morning meditation held at 10 
am, the first Sunday of each 

covered 	dish' dinner 	will 
precede the program August? P.M. 	to 	10 	p.m. 	featuring 7:30 p.m., 	will 	be 	George 

beautiful sanctuary seating 
1300 oersons to 	be 	built on 5004100 persons are exerted to ............. 

hA Ifni Si nV niful 
month. Rev. William H. Ward, and 12 at 5:30 p.m. and the musical groups, group singing, Allison. He is currently serving 
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KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
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Don Knight & Staff 

church property adjacent to ('ome from out of state as well "'"" I,La liJIJ guest speaker 	uuring 	sir. umtea Methodist Women will 

Zellwood Station. as locally to attend the first Graves' absence, will present provide drinks and rolls. 	A 

Harold P. DeHoo, the pastor 
service scheduled for August 
21. All area residents are in. 

Pinecrest Baptist the second of his lectures en- 
 titled 	"Carrying 	Full 	Term 

program will be presented by 
the children and young adults 

flCW Rolling Hills Com- Ue vited to attend by Rev. Deftoo. Ideas," the art of giving birth to after the August 12 diiuier. The 
ity Church to be built on For church Information 	call Pinecred Baptist Church, 119 great ideas. adults will be studying "The 

Hlway 441 	in 	north 	Orange 8587 W. Airport Blvd., will hold its 
Palmetto Avenue Other Side of Anxiety". It is a 

Cowdy, has just arrived 	in Vacation Bible School Aug, 8 week of learning, craft making, 
Florida with his family. Defloo Dr. Schuller, whose column through 12. The hours will be 9 Evangelist R. H. Johnson will sharing 	and 	Christian 
has been the pastor at the syndicated, "It's Possible", am. to noon for childr,en 4 conduct Bible Rally Times Aug. fellowship for all ages. 
highly 	successful 	Good appears in the Herald from years old through grade six. 8-12 at the Palmetto Avenue The Grace Youth Choir wider 
Samaritan Reformed Church in time to time, is expected to Church bus transportation is Baptist Church, The services the 	direction 	of 	Miss 	Dale 
Columbus, Ohio, after previous preach 	at 	the 	new 	church available and parents should are designed for every age and Laurine, 	are 	enjoying 	their 
ministries In 	Holland, 	Mich, several times a year. call 322.3737 for registration, will begin at 7:30 p.m. many talents this summer. Two 

c 
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Garage so ful there's no room or 	for truck, vanorany other thing of 	heat A air, carpet, drapes, fully 	bath, in choice neigh rhood. 	 Road on Sheryl Drive. 	 Mobile Hnrne Lol and Trailer, 	Timberlane Trait, Casseiberry, 	300 W. 2nd, Sanford 	 condition. 16' Orlando Clipper, 4 

tip Evinrude I Trailer, 322 12& the car? Clean it out with a Want 	value. Buyer can live on premise.. 	('quipped kitchen, $130 mo. 	i D'ner reluctantly offers for sale. 	 'CYPRESS PARK REALTY INC. 	Stenstrnm Realty 	Persimmon Hammock, Hatfield 	Ulility Trailer, Window Air 	— 	 ____________________________ 
Ad in the Herald, PH 327 76)) 	Near Downtown Sanford. Call 	0112 dayS; 6453312 eves. 	 Home is like new on exfra large 	

f' •,( 211W. New York Ave., DeLand 	 Park, 345.3737• 	 COriditi011ir, Bar stools, etc. 	 64-Equipment for Rent between 1 p.m. & 7 p.m. 322.025). 	
— I 	

shaded lot. $61,300. 	 ,4.EALTOR 	 904-7361277 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- Al __________________________ 	 __________________________ ________ ' '" 	
32—Houses UMurnished 	 _____________ 

________________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 0 	0 	 Iractive 2 B., I bath home in quiet 	 FrI. I Sal.9 to S 	 --------------------.- - 
COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR 	Beauty Salon for sale, 3 stations, 	 ___________ COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS- 	 $y Owner, S. Myrtle Ave Sanford 	area. Manyextras. Central heat & 	43Lot$-AcreaQs 	CARPORT SALE- Furniture, 	SteamCiean'I'ourowncarpet 	'72 	5)400 & 13 Dodpe Va Seminole County, minimum ex 	estabiishedcilentele,toyrs. Small 	 Navy transfer. Owner must se,! 	 Duplex. Excellent income, con 	air conditioning, wail to wall ____________________________ 	Clothes, To's, Household items, 	Rent Our Rinenvac 	 52300 323 1059. 

	

dllion & family Neighborhood, 	carpeting, family room, and much 	 lsS E. Pine Ave., Longwood. $34. 	CARR(LL'S FURNITURE, 372 Sill 	__________ perlenc,3tosy,s., inprolession..l 	community, very good op. 3 BR, bath, shower, small out. 	lovely 3 BR, 2 beth, gag, 	
119,900. (303) 574.1062, Deltona 	more. 	BPP WARRANTED. 10 Choice Acres, Lake Co.,] BR, 2 	2911. 	 i9fl Thunderbird, new radial tirei legal work, Salary negotiable. 	portunity. Owner retiring. Inquire 	building, laundry room. Lake I 

	fenced. ww carpet, Cent. Heat I 
Send resume' to Personnel Office, 	Box 64), co Evening Herald, p 	Monroe, $150 mo. 361-2641 altec I 	Air, Price reduced to $21,000 	 $19,900. 	 bath, custom 24'x60' home. 	 &S—Pets-SuHes 	ii.000 niles. air, all power, ci Room 313, Seminole County Court 	Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 22771. — 	p.m. 	 COMPLETELY RECONDiTIONED 	 Garage, workshop, extras 	Moving Saie, Fri, I Sat-Orange 	____________________________ 	ceilent Condition Blue with whit 
House, N. Park Ave., Sanford, 	 3 BR house, 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

-- VA I FHA homes located in 	SANFORD- Lovely I BR, 2 bath 	556.000. US 1166. 	 Blvd., foitow signs. 322U39. 	
Yorkshire Puppies, AKC, males & 	vinyi top and Interpor A beautif 

_______________________________ ____________________________ 	

car at a bargain price. $2250 32 

_______________________________ 	

many areas of Seminole County 	home on extra large lot. Central 	 Antiques, Misc. Thins., Fri. 8, sat. 	females, beautiful, tiny, $150. dli. 

_________________________ 	
Fla. 32771. 	 Apartments Ururnished 	$IlSplussecurity. 	

1)1,500 to $30,000. Down payment 	heat & air, wail to wall carpeting, LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES-L9, Corner 3rd & Oak, across from 
	703$ Ot 611 9173. 

__________________ _________________ 	

373 $999 ompcenensive Plan. 	 -- ---...-. , -,, 	_________________________ 	- 	 ......._ Man with children needs live-in Ailunifi have double walied Sound. 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 low as $100. 	 targe family room and master 	oaks corner lots 133*151', $5300. 	Foul Stamo Offiq. 	 1916 Cordoba, loaded, 51195 191 
are required to serve a copy of your 

bedroom. Country living with all 	Inside lot 1S0'xlSS', $3300. 	GARAGE SALE- Sat., Aug. 6I 	Irish Setter pups, 3 females, 1 male, 	Ford Pick Up, make offer Jerr 

______________________________ _____________________________ 	

children of her own. 534 $100 
mendalions to the Board of County whose address is 10$ East Hillcrest 	

WANTED 	 FREI}l FROM TH ORCHARD, : 	 MACHINIST. 	 ANFORD COURT APIS. 1)00 month, 377-6496. 
____________________________ ___________________________ 	 no children, reference required, _____________________________ also review and make recoin 	B Nichols, Plaintiff's attorney, ___________________________ __________________________ 	 the extras, BPP WARRANTED. LAKE MARY- Lake front, over I am. to 3 p.m. Double bed, corn 

	7 wks. Mom died, need od 	Sheldon, Dealer 373 1730 
______________________ NO QUALIFYING, NO CLOSING 	 _______________________ 

Ship of the ptopowd revisions to tttC Florida 32007, on or before August I was assaulted in the parking lot of 	Mangoes, 3 fOr $1. Rock Shrimp 1 	 1316131 	 ______________________________ 	101 Temple Drive, Sanford 	FORD. $4,200 equity for $3,700 	 REALTOR 	 After Hrs: MAYFAIR.- Custom built 3 BR, 7 	I50'x)OI' $7900. 	 Women, Children's clothes, Toys, 	6.fvntod to Buy 	
Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedwa 

___________________________ 	

bath home with separat, apart. ALTAMONTE-. Secluded corner 	Games, Misc. Ill Williams Road, 	— 	 Daytona Beach, will hold a publi 
Sem itiolj 	County 	Zoning 	16, 1977, and file the OrigInal with lhe 	Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alta. 	lb. packs, $5.93, 	BAGOS lyON sales mean exira money Itt's 	Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	

- 	373 2117 after 2p.m. 	
to, 3 yrs. and assume intg. 4 BR. 2 

	

cash or 53.000 cash & $1,000 a yr. .' 	q1,1 J274 	3223991 	
merit, Situated on extra large lot. 	lot, 200'x123', $7300. 	 Lake Mary, (Approx. I blks 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesda 

Regulations to the adopted Corn 	Clerk of this Court either before 	monte Springs on Dec. 6, 1973. i 	MARKET, 2413 Sanford Ave., .jijmmer. 8613079 	 UNCLUTIER YOUR CLOSET 5911 	bath. family rm., double garage, 	
see to appreciate. 	BPP 	 __________________________ 

prehenslve Plan or etement or service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	need witnesses to any like and 	Sanford 3223641 	 )• 7 & 3 BdOOifl apartments 	 _____________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
SANFORD 	 $79 	Unique with many extras. Must 	(WE TAKE TRADES) 	past RR tracks on SR ts 	 CASH 322-4132 	night at 130. Il's the only one i 

Florida. You set the reserve portion thereof which has been immediately thereafter; otherwise 	similarinstancesfromjan, ItlSto 	— 	 NURSES, all shifts, Geriatric cx. 	available. Pool, Rec. Room, 	thoselhingsthatareiustlaliingup 	central air a. heat, new hou,e 	 Uoo DOWN 	 WARRANTED, 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	LAKEMARY- 2$SAbboltAve.Frl. 	For used furniture, appliances, 	price No charge other than $ 
- 	adopled by the Board 01 County 	a default will be entered against you 	Dec. 1975. Phone or write: 904.731. 	Farm Fresh Okra for canni 	perlence preferred, Apply in 	Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	space with a want ad in the Herald 	533.000. 323 3633 

	

BR. 2 bath, built.in range-oven, 	 REALTORS 	 Sat. & Sun. all day Household 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	registration fee unless vehicle I 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 	to, the relief demanded in the 	340) collect - or send information 	freezing, Mon., Wed., Fri. 	 Sanford Nursing 1. Con. 	Dishwasher, Carpeted I Draped. — 32726)1 or 131 v993. 

	

10*130' lot with nice trees $116 	Call Sjnlord's Sates Leader 	 S30.6$33or339-Illleves. 	items, TV, Clothes, Pontiac 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	said Call 901 255 $311 for furihe Pursuant to the requirements of 	WITNESS my hand andth. sealof 	0 6)61 PhillIps Highway, 	 _______________ 	Ave. 	 _________________________ 	
$100 deposit & 1st ma. rrt. 373. 	 CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 Sylvan area. Some lakefront. — 	' 	 Any quanllty NOLL'S CAS 	'63 Rambler, $250 cash Can be seer 

S Acre parcels available Lake 	decorations, Must sell. Moving. 	WnIed to buy used office furnIture. 	_______________________ ien, an Section II of Chapter ii. 	(Seal) 
Section )633191. Florida Statutes, 	thu Court on July 12, 1977. 	 Jacksonville, Fla. 32216. 	 111fl5jdj 	Burger King now accepting. DeBARY- Lovely large) BR, air, 	0671. 	 INC. 	 0" 	REALTORS-I30.6odl 	 ANYTIME 	William Maliczowski, REALTOR, Garage Sale: Sat., Aug. 6th, 10a.m. 	SELBE PRY. Hwy. 1192,530 4706. 	at illS Oak Ave. or call 3723116 
6)2. Special Acts of Florida, 1974. 	Arthur H. beckwith, Jr. 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	 plicatioris for part time day Sm 	near stores, Ideal for retired 

__________________________ 	

322 	 to 3 p.m. Many clothes I other 	 __________________________ 

	

— 	ployment. Excellent working 	pen15, 6114426 or 322.1051. 	HIDDEN LAKE 	 MLS.REALTOR 	

. 	I 

• 	 Eves. 323.3049 	 MultIple Listing Service 	3237913. eves. 	. 	
misc, items, 106 Brentwood Dr., 	 - 	'69 Camaro, VI, auto., mags 

Theoublic is invitedtoattend an be 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	formation wilts to: box 791, 	

1M ThAIt4ING 	conditions, flexible hours, ideal Sanford, lovely 1 or 3 BR, air, wall. 	ESTATES 	 OREAMWOLD- For the family 	 '; EXECUTIVE- 3 BR, 2 bath, family 	REALTORS 	2563 PARK 	.'p Acre loss, city of Lake Mary 	Sanford. 	 72—Auction 	Pieaders, new paint, 51150 or besi 

heard concerning the proposed 	By: Betty AS. Cal. 	 Pompano, Ph., 33061, 	
for housewives, Appiyinpecst0 	to wail carpet. 5125 & $143. 322 	 __________________________ looking for space at a mactest 	 .' 	room, cent, HIA, W.W carpet, _______________________________ 	water, paved streets, or will bull 	 _____________________________ 

2onlng Regulations. 	 Publish: July 15, 27, 29, Aug. .5, 1977 	 PROBLEM? 	 Prepare today for a Better Job 	Orlando Ave. 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

garage. A good buy for $12,000. 	New 3 BR, I bath homes, $73,500. ______________________________ 	Furnilure, Toys, Clothing, 	
Auction Sale 	1972 	 6 Cyl, standarc 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL DEN 66 	 PerhapsAlcottoiicsMonymous 	DATA PROCESSING 	 — 3 Rooms, unlurn., $53 .,io. 	One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 	bath, 136,300. 	
.',,. 	 Government subeidy available. 	 Household items I more. Fri., 	 trans 5400. 3225061 between I. 

PLANNING AGENCY OF _____________________ 	 Canl'felp EMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
William C. Kerchec, it., 	

Ph0ns423.43$1 	 INSTITUTE 	Art Brown Pest Control I Large, furn ,elect., water, 5)23 mo. 	$anford, new home, 3 BR, 3 bath, 
family room, 2 car garage, kit. SUNLAND- Large fenced corner 	(" ENTERPRISE- Nice and quiet, 2 	Builder, 373.7257. Equal Housing 	46-Commercial Property 	Sat., I Sun. 710 Land Ave., 	Friday Night 7:30 	& 9 p.m 

LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIN. 	Sanford,Florida3nll 	 1203ff. MilIsAve. 	 individual with ambition. Willing 	All Units have built.in bookcases 	range, disposal. Centralheat, air, 	rm., $73,500. 	 I 	dishwasher, carport. $27,000. 	3 BR, I bath COShome, nicecorn.r 	6 Ouptexes, By owner Easy Terms 	 YAROSALE- 	 hide a bed, several easy chairs, 	find hm I,sletj fl OUt Business Write 22 Stag Lane, Trumbuil, to work for good pay and ad. 	and chandeliers at... 	 shag carpeting. Easy access toll 	 lot with citrus trees. Conveniently 	Conn , 06411 	 2101 S. Park 	 bicycles, several nice color TV's, 	S.',v'. Directory 
SEMi NO LB CO U N T y CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	LEARN A TRADE 	vancement, Apply in person at 	 I 17.92. 10Mm. to Altamonte Mali. 3 LOTS ON WEST 75th ST.- Zoned 	 .' PLANT A GARDEN at this home, 3 	located. 32)0163. 	 __________________________ 	 sat. & Sun. 	 garden toolsof all kinds, and Misc. _________________________ 

FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	 Free, 621.1777 for "We Care." 

property. Price reduced. s27,o() 	 relrig. 520.500. 	 LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 	Hwy IdA, 2 blocks 	0 	YARD SALE- Children's & 	 '73 Models Call 323 5570 or $34 
DEN.13 	 MARVIN E. COWOREY, 	

- 	 Heivy Equipment Opr. 	 930 a. 1:30, 	

J 3301 SanfordAve, 	
ORLANDO, 1962311 ext. 277. 	

327832 	 WITI REALTY 	
story brick waterfront home, 	135115' corner lot. Sewer, water, 	Women'sClothes, Baby Bed, Play 	Open Daily FurRetail Sales 	6403 Dealer. 

______________________________ 	 Plaintiff, 	IS ALCOff3L A PROBLEM 	Diesel Mechanic 	 ói'or of office of managernt 
formal living I dining, roomy 	

paved streets Must sell. 521.300 	
Pen, Misc Corner 13th 1. Elm, 	 IOto 3:30 	 ___________________________ 

VS 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Cailtoll free (71 Hr.) 	 analysis and evaluation (OMAE), 	AN MO PARK, 1, '2, 3 bedrOom 	34—Mobile Homs 	 pantry, family room with 	Terms. 	 Sanford. Fr,. & Sat. 	 1967 Imperial 
ALPHONSE P. COLOGGI, a ka. A. 	 AL NON 	

County of Seminole, Sanford, Fl. 	trailer apt.. Adult & family park. _________________________ Eves.3fl.1S$7 3224179 3 	 ________________________ 

CITYOP 	 P. COLOGGi, and JOSEPH T. 	torfamiliesorfrieodsof 	 1-800-432-7509 	Salary $31,300 to $73,000. 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. Casseiberry, 
7 BR,like new, central 	 301E 25th St. 	

22-7177 
• 	

REALTOR 32)0610 	 fireplace. Also a game room. 	PiLOlAPi REALTY, REALTOR 	- 	 Dell's Auction Center 	MakeOtfer 

	

MultioleListmno Service 	Sv.imming pool enclosed by 	 131.191? 	 55 -Boats 8. Accessories 	 373 010$ 

LONOW000, FLORIDA 	CERVi, 	 problem drinkers 	
Responsible for assisting the 	3231920. 	

air, patio, awning, adults. No pets. 	
— 	 bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 	 5620 	 AMC Matador '73, air, PS. PB, Vinyl 

_____________________________ 	

Eves: 37) 0131; 614.5361 	stockade fence, has its own wet ______________________________ 	 Hwy 16. West. Sanford NOT10EISHEREBYOIVENthaI 	NOTICEOFLIS 	 l23lSllorwrite 	 Universal5cpioois 	 of County Commissioners 'n ac 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 
the City of Longw, Florida, will 	 FENDERS 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	 190) N. W. 7th St. 	 tivities related to budge' I 	

Ave. $163 mo. includes utilllies. 	i* IVA RIVER - (21 2 BR, ___________________________ 
_______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ENROLL 1. GREENE 	 Just Re bullt,$300 _______________________________ 	 Call 323-1319 after 3:30. 	 ______________________________ provisions of Fla. Stat, 5)64.01)13) R.COLOGGI,a.II..ARCOL006I 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 ________________________ ______________________________ 	 373.1)73 	 75-Recre%ltional Vehicles 1977 Ford Gataxie Tudor, low e for the purpose of considering JOSEPH T. CERVI, AND ALL 	- 	 Hannah's Music Center. Lessons, 	analysis I work program plan. All units have lighted & floored attic, 	free canoe us., 322 U70. 

holdapubiicptearingpursuanttothe 	TO DEFENDANTS, ALPHONSE 	 P.O. BOx 553 	 Miami Florlda.11125 	 financial planning, management 	__________________________ 	 carpeted, aduits, no pets, QUIET, 	:[..;s. 	
' 

2 Bedroom rustic cabin on i',, acres REALTOR 	 611 697) ___________________________ ___________________________ 	 ______________________-.- 	

mileage One owner. Exc cond. 
______________________________ 	

of wooded mountain land. Terrific Instruments, Accs, Repairs. 710 	ninu. Send resume to Personnel 	storage at... 
iie adoption of an ordinance OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CON. 	 6--Child Care 	E 1st SI, Sanford, 373 1711. 	Office, County of Seminole, N. 	 2 BR, furnished, air conditioned. 	-'.-' 

	

view of mountains, Large rock 	Stone island- Builders 	3 	Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	WO($!iON MAWINI 	
'71 Lifetime Motor Home, ti', air, 	322 0170 altec S p.m. ,ezonlng certain real property CERN: 	 _________________________ 

'3ecated in the City of Longwood, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED r, , 	

- 	

Park Ave., Sanford, Fl. 3217). 	SANFORD COURT APIS. West 46. $150 mo. 273-0372, 	 , 	 tireplace, exposed beam ceiling, 	BR, 2" baths. $61,300 or 	at discount, 21 hour approval. Call 	 792lH 	1197 	
sleeps 6. A.) Condition. 313.1503. ______________________________ 	

large redwood deck, spring water. 	reasonable offer. Jenny Clark 	671-5931. 	 122 3961 	 __________________________- 

aisilicaHonof RM(Mobiie Home) .'qainst you seeking to foreclos, a 	for 4 and 3 yr. olda for fill 	18—tblp 	ntsd 	SECRETARY, Technlcal.Exc. co. 	 $29,500. $3,000 down, assume loan. 	Realty, REALTOR, 322.1391. 	-- 	-, - 	- 	- 	Chrysler Cadet, 16', deep V, with 33 	 76.-Autn PArts horida, from 

present zonIng Stitution of this action by Plaintiff Christian Day School has openings 	 ______ 	 ______________________________ 

-. king described 
mortgage on the followIng property sittiestec. TuItIon, $23 mo. 	Call _________________________ witer 	sharp  person for "' 	 .'JJ'J.NI rupiv, ,y 

Geneva Gardens OCEAN F RONT APTS- Daytona 
as folhowi: 	in Seminole County. Florida: 	Lutheran Church of Redeemer, That part of the East 121 feet of 	East • sot the SW'4 of P1W ' 	lying 	372.3333 or Mrs. Martin, 373440$ 	

SECRETARY . 	BOOKKEEPER 
thailengIng position. You'll need 
good 	skills 	with 	engineering 

the N 	'i of Government Lot 	), 'lorth ot 	State 	Road, 	section 	IS, or Mrs. Hoicomb, 373.1342. bd for active company. Mus background, Top salary, Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. Section 	34, 	Township 	70 	South, ' '*nthip 71 South, 	'anue 29 East, have good typing, shorthand AAA EMPLOYMENT Invites you to the good lifel 2 & 3 P. U. Hutchison. 327405$. Range 29 East, and the North 13$ ."minole Court, 	'or Ida Will 	keep children 	in my 	home, double 	entry 	bookkeepin, 201 Commercial 	373.3176 bedroom 	apartments 	now 
37-Business Property 

feet of the East 121 feet of the 5 	of 	DATED this 7th day of July, 1977 	fenced in yard. Have taken Child 	abilities. 	Good 	salary, 	Ex 
Government 	Lot 	1 	descri 	as 	S 	Jack B. Nichols, Esquire, 	 Day Care course, 323 5962 	 Perienced only. 661 .696. DeBary 

available in adult section. Single The Orlando Civil Service Office wilt 

0, 	

w 	ii liceiloenuiali, said property 

follows: of 
Nichols & Talich, PA, 

________________ ________ 

accept 	appl4catlon 	for 	Police 
story construction QuietI Rentals 
start at 5)69. 

__________________________ 

Begin in the Northeast corner of 
'I,o$ 91, DevonshIre, as recorded in 

Plat Book I?, Pages 1$ 

101 East Hillcrest Street 
Post Office Box 33 Legal Notice 

____________________________ 

Legal Notice 
Otficers 	from 	July 	23 	through 
August 	S. 	Interested 	persons 
should apply to the Orlando Civil 

130.5W. 73th 	t. 	 3272090 
____________________ 

OPEN 	YOUR OFFICE 	IN 	SAN 
FORD'S NICEST BUILDING: 

and 19, said Orlando, Florida 32*02 ______________________________ 
Service Office, Central air & peal, ample parking, 

_______________________ 

point being the Intersection of the Attorneys for the Plaintiff ., CII', 	Hail, 100 	S 31-Apartments Furnished fully 	carpeted, 	modern SovthiineoltMHorffi431fOftM Publish- July 15,72,29, Aug. 5, 1977 FICTITIOUSNAME FICTIT$OUSNAME Orange Avenue, Monday through 
_______ 

---------------.__., 

bldg. 
l.andscap,d Attracliyerate, S l's of the said Government Lot 1 	DEN 6$ 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am Friday 5:00 am., 	to 	500 p.m 373 
1201 and the Westerly right of way engaged in business at 	156 	East engaged in business at 162 East Hwy Orlando is an Equal Opportunity 

Nobody lives above or below you 

Longwood Markham Road, Highway 	436, Altamonte 	Springs, 436, Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole Employer, Of c_yac,e for rent or to share. 
thence N 59 d.'..a a' i..' 	.. Seminole County. Flu-idA. 	,,.. 1k. County, Florida, under the fictitious ___________________________ 

0—lVvScelIafleOus tor sale tip Chrysler motor & trailer. Also. ' 	' 	'' 	' 	' -. 
I Acre on large rushing mountain 3 BR, 2 baths, family rm., fenced ______________________________ 1 	Whiskey 	Barrel 	chairs, 	im- 

trout stream. 	Waterfail nearby yard, drapes, refrigerator, much African 	Night 	Crawlers 	SO 	large maculate 	See to appreciate. 531- BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, _________________________ 

Good access, $3,900. Good terms. more. Mid 530's. 3231005. 
worms.5I. Also Peat, line quality. 1319 Guaranteed, 	$12.95 	up 	1109 	5 

3 Bedroom csbin on I acre. GOod 
idyllwilcte'- By Owner, I BR, 2 bath, SI 	bUshel 	Wholesale 	in 	your 19' 	Aristocraft, 	130 	HP 	inboard 

Sanford Ave., 	Sanford. 	3231950 

garden spot, Good access, Owner 
porch, fenced yard, 	fireplace, 3 
car 	323 7301. garage 

container. S busheis or more, lSc 
l 	bUShel 	BAGOS MARKET, Mercruiser, 	Magic 	till 	tralier, 

______________________________ 

Cat-s Removed 
1,7, rixesixo 

needs to sell. $13,300. Terms 7453 Sanford 	Ave., Sanford 	3fl electric winch, depth finder. 322 — 	 _________________ This', a limited lOtion Skybird 	Sky 
These area few of 1.000 lisling. We 3661 1100 blu. 	in 	isle, 	wilt, 	malihing 

have all types of property listed AL TAMONT I 'I oxlr.wr)r',r) —  BUY JUNK CARS honeycomb 	wti•els 	cr4 	v.1w, 	in. 
trom 5400 per acre and up 	We $27,500.00 

Seating for at ieast 100 people. Good 1961 	15 	tip. 	Evinrude 	outboard fromSlO to $50 ftrisr 	Fully 	•quippsd 	nclvdin 
spoulirt 

have small or 	large tracts. We for church. in 6 & 1 seal section engine. 	Runable, 	after 	minor Call 322-1621 — and much much mar. pivi full 
warranty MinI bi soon? 

also have several cabins, houses, Attractively landscaped, lake view, Sell reasonable. 323 3620 repaIr. Make offer. 323-1161. 
BUY 	JUNK 

oid farms, etc. Write or call for exceiient 	condition, 	30R 	with 
___________________________ 

Distres.s merchandise sale 	Carload II' Fiberglas boat Wilts bait well. II 
CARS, 	TRUCKS 	& 

imports, 1)0 to 510. Newton & Sons 
____________________________ 

ISle PINTO 4 free 11sf Ing brochure, You can call 
free 

fireplace, screened porch, close to 	Indoor ouldoor 	wrought 	Iron 	tip 	Evinrude, 	tralte., 	5330. 	323 	Used Auto Parts, 372 5990 after Si. Au 	Conveniences. of charge by dialing 1 10043$. Call owner 53)' furniture 	Any 	type 	item 1621. Weeliends. 
7421. Write or call today. available 	We are agenfs br the TIwi sporty lSIM little ecenemy car 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N. C. 25906 

Older frame house In 
Ih.rn,,nl,vnn I A,,. 

manufacturer 	to 	immediately 
...,. 58—Blcycies --_-______-,.._.___.____________ 

78-i/storcycles 
IswlIein(slerwiffiab,ld,oids,r,po 1,15, saddle IfltI!•r. Fêtty power along the 	onp,'i IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND fiditiou%narnefCHoLuBRANDS nameof WAFFLE STOP, and that I 24- 

line 	of 	the 	Northerly 	ui. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, and that I intend to register Slid intendtoregistefsaidname with the 
' bevonthi.'e Subdivision a distance FLORIDA name with the Clerk of the Circuit Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

of US feet to a point on the Easterly CASE NO, 77')4l3'CA141, Court, Seminole County, Florida in County, Florida in accordance with 
line of LoS 7$ of said Devonshire lx Eei liii Marrla accordance with the provisions the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fic1itiou 
Subdivision, MONGEN TENNELL, the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 
thonceNorthoOdeye,,D.,3..wnf PetItioner, Wit: Section 563.09 Florida Statutes. S6S0 	Florida Statutes 1937. 
along said Easterly line a distance and ics,. 5: J. W. Robinson 
01431 feet to the Northeast cornet-of NELLIE PHONE TENNELL, S: Robert N. YGhn 	. 	. Sects' Tres 
LoS 	77 of said Devonshire 	Sub. Respondent, Owner 1106 Corporation 
division, NOTICE OP ACTION Publish 	July29, Aug. 3, I?, I?, 1917 PubliSh: July29, Aug 	5. 12. II, 1917 

ilhInceNortttUd,gre,,3364.. THE STATE OF FLORiDA TO: DEN 130 DEN 133 
along 	the 	Norffi 	line 	of 	salo 
Devonshire Subdivision a distance 

NELLIE PHONE TENNELI. 
Whose Residence is Unknown 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	— 
Notice is hereby given that I am NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

ol311feet.thenceNortp,00degr,,, 
2510" West a distance of iiii teat, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that MONGER TENNELL has filed 

PEGISTERFICTITIOUS engagedinbuiinessatl5l Seminole War 
F I 

thenceNorth$degr.n34'50. East a Petitlo,t in the Circuit 	Court of 
TRADE NAME 

Notice us Hereby Given that SAN 
Plaza. Hwy 1792£ 136, Cassetberry, 
Seminole County, Florida 	the under a distance 01 710.04 feet, 	hence 

South 2) degrees 23' 10" East a 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for 
Dissolutionof M.arrlage.and you are 

JOSE 	INVESTMENT 	FUND,  fictitious name ot 	FREE 	SPIRIT Lc 

distance of 34.37 feet, thence North required to serve a copy of your 
LIMITED, a Florida limited part. 
nerthip, is sole owner of SAN JOSE 

HAIRSTYLIST, and thaI I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 

mi 
'.33 degrees 13' 39" East, containing 

acres, more 	s, 
written dsfenses, II any, on KEN. 
NETH W. MCINTOSH, ESQUIRE, 

APARTMENTS and 	intends 	to 
register 	the 

he Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
OVi 

,The name and address of the STENSTROM, DAVIS I McIPI. 
with 	Clerk of the Circuit 

Court of Seminole Counly, Florida. 
Florida in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Provisions 	the '4roperty owner of said real property TOSH, 	Attorneys 	for 	PetItioner, said lrade name of 	SAN 	JOSE 

of 	Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section mu 

FLORIDA 	RESIDENTIAL 
-OMMUNlTIES, INC., Post Ottice 

WtIOSe.addr,55 is Post Office box 
1330, Sanford, Florida, 3277), and 

'-PANTMENTS in 	omp ance with Ftorida Statutes 1957 tel 
im 

.4ox 	1254, 	Altamorite 	Springs, 
)lorida 

file the origInal with the Clerk of the 
above.styted 	Court 

Section 	oso* Florida Statutes 
Dated at Tampa, Florida, this 13th 

S 	Charles Curtis 
Publish' July 72. 29, Aug 	3, 17. 1977 tr 

32101. 
:-The said oubIic 	 ,,,_ 

on Or before 
Septemt,qq 9th, 	1971, otharwisa . day of July, 1977 

,'... DEN 103 1$ 

vw ,u ama,, aqrqs.r,au or 
-Business 	 SANFORD COURT APTS 	ZkIIaImSarWIr. 'A7•fl.i.n'4. 

on August iS. 	77,atttieho 

-- 	-  
default and ultimate ludgrnent will 

... ., 	.,uc uI'4VtSIMEP4T 
FUND, LIMITED 

30 p.m. or as soon Ihereafter as - 	slble,at the Lonqwood City Hail, 

be entered against you for the relIef 
demanded in tPt 	Petition, Pubtih. July IS, 77,29, Aug. 3, 1977 

DEN 
City Council Chambers, 173 West WITNESS my hand and Official 

70 

-' *arr.n Avenue, Longwood, seal of said Court on the 	st day of NOTICu Op INTENT TO 
"32730. AD., 1177. 

(Seal) REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME All persons desiring to speak in 
tegarct to this matter are hereby Arthur 	. Becklth, Jr.. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

THAT 	THE 	UNDERSIGNED, 
- advised to be present at the public 

earing as set forth above. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Derden 

that 	the 	undersigned, 	desiring 
to 

- 2DATEDthIsnflddayOtJuly,A,, Deputy Clerk 
engage 	in 	busIness 	under 

the fIctitious name of the CHILD. .4)71. 
-' 	Onnie Shomate 

STENSTROM, DAVIS I 
MCINTOSH 

PEN'S 	VILLAGE 	OF 	FLOP. 
IDA S 	

City Clerk 
"Vbiish: Aug. S 

Post Office Box 1330 
Flagship Bank - Suite 22 

t 	7640 	Hiawatha, 	San. 

	

ford, Fla. 32771 	(temporary) 	P.O. 

2 Sanford, Florida 37171 
Box 1014, Sanford, Fia 37771, intends 

_______________ 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
to register the said name with the 

CITYOF Publish: Aug. 3, $3, IC, 34, 1917 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

) 	LONOW000, FLORIDA DEO22 ____________ 

DATEDthI52$thdayofjuly,Ao 
'-" NiticeefPtibllc Hearing 

NOTICE 1SHERESY GIVEN thief IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 
1977. 

Seminole County Assoc. City of Lonqwood, Florida, wIll EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. lotion of Retarded hold a public hearing pursuant to the CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
PLOR IDA Citizens, Inc. 

I*guirem.nts of Section u ot 
d(nance 	No. 	II) 	of 	the 	City CIVIL ACTION NO. 7l.I407.CA4.L 

By: Dennis K. Dolgner 
President 

'. Lonçwood, Florida, for the PU?PoSI FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINOSI 
Christine 1.. Jones 

at considering the application for LOAN ASSOCIATION, formerty Secretary 
rezoning of Certain r!aI property known 	as 	FIRST 	FEDERAL u..,,.. 	. 	• 	•-.- -. Publish: Aug. S. 17, $9, 24. 1917 

-- ............... . 	. 	.... _.... _.. . .._. -. 
	 u,apuaq 'j ,,, ,,,, 	 __________________________________ .nwqes lwT.maftc treat., air ced, 

Bsl offer. 372 6501 	 regardless of loss. Country 	 rails. w$iitewIl tlr5s and fy11 wheel 
5 	— 	 furnished, air condItioned, 

3301 Sanford Ave 	323 3301 	Dr., Fairway Plaza, Sanford 322 	
3 BR, frame house, 3 corner lots, 	 Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 64, ConvertIble Bicycle, outgrown too 	'73- 750 Honda, adult owned & 	 Test *1w tWa's? 

14,000. Assume mortgage $3,300, 	TAFFER REALTY 	323 $322 	 soon. 20". training wheels, $10. 	ridden, 7000 miles, fully dressed, 
HOURS PER DAY 	 water, sewer Igarbage furnished Building 10.00014.000 sq It, indus- 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ at $30 mo. 3239363 	 130 01.19 after 	 serious prospectives, 377 5699. 

	

5)35 ma. Pius security, 373.(99, 	trial, commercial, 9)5 W. 1st SI., 	 _______________________________ I 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Professional 	Maid 	Service. 	 ____________________________ 
- 	WINTER SPRINGS- Calif. style 2 I100E2SthSt. 	 332.645,3 	Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 	 1rchandise 5 	 Furnished apartment, air con. 	

373 1100 ___________________________ 	
IsiS 0105 BR on quiet cul de sac. 2 car 	 estimates. Call 5316)00 	 - dltioqied, 3 rooms, ideal for I 	 ______________________________ 

_____________________________________ 	

— SAVE 	
This hit chback ,dltI,,, feat,s a cool DAYS PER WEEK 	 mature adult. No pets. 	W. 77th 	 N. 	bto 	 II 	 $75,500. Owner. I)) 62 	 pool, tennis, priv, 1k., 535.900. Color TV. $35; Black & While TV; 	PIANO IN STORAGE 

0 	 garage, landscaped & fenced. Sanford - I BR, 7 bath, Fla rm., 
Surf art's •it,rio, with an olf whiti SI., Sanford, 	 ______________________________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Q7Q$ 	 locally, Reported like new, 	1973 Pontiac Safari SW. Air, 	condlflan make fhiu car moss 5 	
Apts. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, 	— 	 - 	— 	 LAKESIDE 	

Assume or refinance 322-3136 	AM FM Stereos Misc. items. 323 	Deautltul Spinet.Consoie stored 	 int,ri.r Full power and •ICppIionaI 

___________________________________ 	 desirable, Compare a5aln$t e•Iy Cthert 
HUNDREDS PER WEEK 	very clean Iroonsy. See Jimmie 	 41-HoUses 	 APARTMENTS 	

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1'.', bath new 	 Responsibieparty can lakeon low 	AuIe. 

$4 	BROKERS 	homes. Under 135.000 with less 	
fe 	

paymentbaiance. Write beforewe 	 •1195 
________________________ 	

Days-3736173 	 thin $730 down. Government 	 send truck. Jopiin Piano, P.O Box 
Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 	

UnfurnIshed 	 Nights-373 7352 	 funding. By builder 131.1649 Equal 	Everything To Go 	103. Panama City. Fla.. 3210). 	1973 Olds Royale, Air, Auto. 	 514 TOYOTA CILICA 0? 

'king partner in expanding 	 -  
Orida retail organization 	10,2 Bedroom Trailers 	 Lake Mary 	

-$145 mo, 	
— 	Housing Opportunity. 	 - 

ening two locations fhis area. 	AduttsOnly. No Pets 	
Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 63 ACRE RAPICHETTE, 2 fenced 	

Priced to sell. Chuidren's Shop, 2610 	 Piayer Piano, $300 	 1095 	 AbiSutifyl IritisIserew metallIc wiTh 

	

________________________________ 	 Hiawatha, Sanford. 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	 wag wisijig, radial tins, I iped 
cal 	operators now being 	7543 Park Drive, Sanford 	3 BR, 2 bath brick facade home With 	2 Bedroom $173 mo, 	 Pertly remodeled, 3 BR, 7 bath. 7 	pastures, septic, fresh water well, 	 1200 French Ave .373 7310 	1973 Pontiac Grand Am, 	trans., nd AM.FM stereo This is a 
lected We provide everything 10 	The mosI .nergy efficient 	

1310 5R ft. living ama, Central H. 	 story New aluminum siding. Only 	13500 per acre, with good terms 	Various household furniture for 	 Burgundy, Loaded 	 en, SWISS? car ii •cPpt'wsal c.n. 

	

ving 	A, W.W carpet, shallow well, 	 Beautiful Sitting 	 • 	 Owner, 534 1900 	 "SANFORD'S FINEST", The split 	sale, 322-5116. 	 ettlen. Call bar mare inlermatiw.? 
she YOU a success in this Simple 	Units available today are at .. 	metal tool shed, Top condItion. Siness, High profit margin, low 

	

Pool a Clubhous. 	 2 Story, I BR, 2 bath, beautiful cond. 	plan of this 1 BR, 3 bath pool 	 60—Off ice SuPplies 	 •1995 Irhead, and COnfinout corn SANFORD COURT APTS 	
13l, 	

Includes rental apt 1711 Park 	home, with fireplace, will s,tisfy BREAKING UP HOUSEKEEPING 	 - rts' suPport Qualified applicanfs 	 Johnny Walker 	 Hwy. I7.2 Sanford 	 Ave. 323 3990 	 all your desires. A large screened evurything must go, Sun. 9-S only, 	Used Office Furniture 	1973 Dodge Club Cab Pickup with it have persona' & financial 	3)01 Sanford Ave 	373 3301 
___________________________ 	

palio for entertainment. A bargain 	Dogwood Trail, Apt. 3, DeBary, 	 Topper. erenc,,. and be available 	_____________________________ 	 Real Estate Inc. 

	

rows lan,h HOUW 	 BY OWNER 	32. Cent. H A, 	at 563.000. , 	 64$ 6509. new dinette set, love seat, Wood or steel desks lexecutive desk 
view, call Orlando, Mr. Rice, 	single mature man ONLY. 5)00. pool, fireplace, many ok trees. 	mercial property for the business 	much more. 	 cablnefs As is. Cash a. Carry. 59 6000 collecf. 	 372 3930 	 322.6457 

mediately For initial in- 	LAKE MARY. clean furn. apt., 	General contractor 	t n3$47 / 	 separate DR. eat In kilchen, huge GROW OR DIE? 3 Acres of corn 	(xc. Cord.. part of a washer, & 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	 2895 
323 III) 	 that needs room. Own it for 39c a 	 NOLL'S 	 197$ MG Midget, 16,000 Miles, 

— 	Trade Up 	
square It, 	 Woods Buggy, 10' Jon Boat, Cttain 	Calselberry. Il 92,5)0 1706 	Mint, 

	

WINTER SPRINGS, Pool oriented 	Saw, Hunling Bow; 3739093 after 	— 
S. 	 $3495 Enloy ttsis customized 3 BR. 2 bath 	floor plan with 3 sliding glass 	

62-Lawn-Gat'den 
CONSULT OUR 	 home with family room with its 	0001'S for exquisite view. Move in New carpet sale, low, low prices, 	________ 	 __________ - 

playground sized fenced yard, on 	for $21,500. 5630 down. 	 Fri.& Sat. only. lnstailationfr,e& 	— 

'8USIIESS SERVICE LISTINO 	 __________ 	 ___________ 

finance. Accept lot or equity in 	tinder $15,000. Take over mor 	 YELLOW SAND 
trade. $31500 	 tgage after down payment. 	POOL, above ground 27' diameter, 	Call Dick Lacy, 323 7510 

a quiet cul.de sac. Owner will I BR FRAME homeon3 lots in city, 	free eslimates. 3210113. 	 FILL DiRT I TOP SOIL 	 BILL BAKER 

	

Stemper Agency 	includes filter & other equipment. 	 VOLKSWAGEN 
CaIIBart 	322-4991 	 5' deep, 5300.373-0299. 	 NelSon's Florida Roses 	 flitS, HWY. 17.92 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 I 	

EAI, ESTATE 	 Eves3fl29l6;331.0275 	gilvanisd UsHer; 	 40) CeieryAve,Sanford 	 322.1835 REALTOR-AiLS 	II' Boat wilh 63 tip Johnson & 

Resident Manager 
Wanted 

Now taking applications for positIon of 
managers of apartment complex In Sanford, 
Semi-ref It-ed or retired couple prifirred, 
Salary, apartment, utjllti,s and phone. If Interested 
mall coupon below for additional information, 

-. 	 -. 

ADDRESS3 	 - 

CITY: ________- 	STATE:_ 	— 

ZIP: 

M8.IL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD, PLA, 

32771 

_____________________________ 
— 

______________________________ 

. 	 ___________________________ 
"-"I. 	 Jfl ti'si 1 I 

W. Garnett White 
riyursun 	rreaa; 	Large 	AI 
Compressor, 	3 	Phase 	7', 	tip 

Air Conditioning ______________________________ Iullng WINTER SPRINGS motor; 3 Hydraulic Jacks (I floor, 
_________________________ Rig. Real Estate Broker 30 ton & 10 ton); Hobart Welder, 0 	 - 

__________________________ 	
' _________________________ , 	

MUST SEE THIS JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE powered by Chrysler 6 cyl. motor, 
Central Heal & 	Air Conditioning,  

I  
Don's Hauling -- Moving of Trash, 107 W. Commercial, Sanford 322.7005 

- _--_______ Ior 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 
Harris 

Miscellaneous, Etc. 1 days, 71 Hrs 	 lip PICKUP & Cream puff 3 BR, family room, air. 332.7111 

Wm. .1. THOMPSON REALTY 
al SEARS in Sanford 

1711. 
.±icensed. Ph 363 7211 	 DELIVERY SERVICE 'I carpets, 	immaculate, 	Asking 51—Household Goods - 	--______________ 

_____ Phone 3770077 ' $23,000. Make offer, VA, FHA Ok Peg. Real Estate Broker 
Wood dining room suite, table, 6 Aluminum Siding Home Improveme 

_=:- ''--- 	---- -----. -'--- 
- ---- 	One 	The Quick, 'ass' WanI Ad 

F RICKE & FRICKE ASSOC. iNC. 
, 	REALTORS 131 3733 

327 $633 	 Eves 372.1914 

—.........-- '- 	way 	The magic nu'nber 'S 322 

chair*, $50, 	High Chair, $5 	323- 
- .........------. 

WANTEDNEW HOMES Ta BUILD Longwoocj- Hugo 12 with FR, low Why Pay Rent? 
Keninore Zig Zag Sewing Machine 

incabinet,goodcondition,$45. 373 
Eliminñte painting forever. 	Cover 

for 
7611 or 1319993 P. OLDONE TOREPAIR 	_ 

nt. Mrg 	-No qualifying- Cae 
'.' Whitehursi, REALTOR. Reconditioned homes in Seminole wood 	good wilh Aluminum Phone 327 kaS 	 ' ,. 3226711. Counlv area tlrndn,,,n tti.i&tLlfl I•S 

-.aca,ea In ttse City of Lonaod. 	"' 	'fl A)Vt.lAJIUN 	DPfl.Sa 	' 	 .. 	 I sPu•ng, aluminum overhangs & 	-'---------.-..... _ 	 , 	 - - 	 -. - 	 - 

Fiir?da, 	from 	present 	ZOfllfl Ut TAMPA. _____________ 

ctasshlication 	of 	0.1 	business 
' 

Ptalntitf, IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN ANt 
District to CCommercial District, 

property being described as WINFRED 1. 	CuRRELL and 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
FLORIDA 

follows: 
Tract 	I: 

BAR SARA F. BURR ELL, 
and HAPPY REIN, as.Trusfeg for CIVIL ACTION NO, 77'l2N-CA44-L All 	that 	part 	of 	the 

' 	Southeast I.;. Of Government Lot 2. HARRY REIN MOM PENSION 
Itt Ret the Marriage of 
ROSALEAN BLACKMON 

IytngNonhofpaImspfing5l 
t Section 	36, 	Township 	30 	South, 

PLAN, 
Petit lons# 

29 East, less the East 33.00 NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: WILLIE BLACKMON 

,'fet and less East 250 feet of South 
'; 230 feet Ilsereot; Winfr.dL. Iurrellandftarbarap Respondent 

TO: 
J 	.' 	FTract7: All thalparfof tt%e SOUth, 

Burrell, his wife 
RESIDENCE: Unknown WILLIE BLACKMON 

Government of 	 LOt .7' lying 
of Palm Springs Road IS YOU ARE HERESY notified that RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
'ed in Flat Book 6. Page 	• 

" 

a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 
encumbering 	the 	following 	real 

that an action for dissolution of 
Public Records of 	Seminole property: marriage has bees filed a3a Inst you, 
y,  Florida, Iessthe West 3)1,50 

LOS 11. 	blOck "I" CAMELOT, andyouarerequiredtowrveaey 
thereof, of Section 34. TownshIp UNIT 2, according to plat thereof, ofvourwrIftenifofene,IoItlfy 

,, CARROLL BURKE, Atforiwy for .iouth, Range 29 East (all of the 
ye described being in Seminole 

Florida 

recorded in PIat Book $4. Pages S 
and 96, Public Records Of Sliflif101e 

PetItioner, whose addrs Ii 6)2 
. 	 containing County, Florida Sanford 	AtlantIc 	Sank 	building, . 	yes more or liSa). 
.; 	The name and address of the 

has bee, filed igainst you and you 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	and 	bile 	Ins 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 

fy owner ins. applicant 15 
FRANK 	L; $Cbd*IM$NU, 3321 

are req.zlred to serve a copy Of VOW' 
,wrilfsn defines, if any, to It Oil 

Court, Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida,onofbeforem,1p,,yof 

South Orange Awag,' Orlande, 
SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK, 
attorneys for Plaintiff, whose ad. 

August, 	AD. 	1971; 	otherwisi a 
Florida 3110$. 

The said public hearing will be 
held on August 72, t971, 	t 

is Il South MignoN. Avenue, 
, OrIand, Ploi'lda, 3310), and I Il• till 

default wilt be entered against you 
t- 	the relief demanded 	in , the 

the 15051? 
oU:3Op.m.,ar.g$oontfsei,anpr $riginl with the Cledt of the above. 

'styledCo 	 'iliptombic 

Petition. 
WITNESS my Hand and seal of 

possible, at tile Longwod City Half, 
'Cif's' Counci I Chambers. $73 West 

'7)15.1911' otIIw,ea judgment may 
' 

this Court on this the 11th day 01 
July, A.D, 1971. 

Warren Avenge, Longwood, 
.nt. 	agaInst you for the relief 

demanded In the Complaint. '37750. 
All persons desiring to speak Ill 	'saldcourtonffie7flddayof 

, 	WlTNESSinyhndIM,,lof 
Augvst, 

A,ThUF H. SeckwIth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

l-tet'd to this matter are hefiby By: Margaret L. Meyers 
advised to 	e present at the public øe 	Clerk 
heiring ii 54$ forth abOvi. 	' ' 'Arghsjr H. leckwft$,, Jr. 

'CARROLL BURKE 
DATED this 7asd day of July, AD. , Clerk of til* circuit Court AttOf't)sy to.' PetItIon., 

"" , 	
, 

.499?, . Sy 	Jiand Curtis'' 	'. 	

' 

611 Sanford Atlantic Sitik 
1: OnM IRIIII1'" ' D.il,ty Click Sanfoed, FIIrIda 3777$ 
$ 	('Ny Chit 	' 	 PublIsh: Aug. S 	17, 19, 30. 1h7. ifl$h. August L77 

Phine 1305) 377 7410 
Publlih: Aug. 3, 17, It, 36, 1177 01072.. 	

. DUO-fl 

7BIG1 
'771 

MODEL I 
Closeouti 
HAS STARTED 

At 
Luke 

Potter 
Dodge 

_____ 	

- 	 Highway 17-92-Sanford 
IS NOW OFFERING A 

50O Cash Rebate 
On '77 Dodge Aspens 

We have lust made a "Detroit nest Purchase" of '77 Aspens 
with tess than 2000 miles and are offering theso cars at the 
low price of $1330 with a $300 rebate on all models, 2 door or 4 
door, for a net cost of $3555 

323-1000 OR 143.4100 	 'A 

___ _ 	 I '  

	

_____________ ______________ 	

L 

S 

upholstery. 	Blue. Excvllent I 

REALTOR 	' 	 MLS ___________________________ LI! 	 condition, $150 333 $197. 	JJR... 	
S 

003. it St sanford 

	

323 606% or eves. 323 0317 	 SAVE 50% 	I 

	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	$319, balance $53 3inger Future, I 	NO INTERE 

	

Payton Realty 	Factory clearance, on Stretch zig I 
zag sewing machines. Singer, new I 

373.1)01 Dayor Night 	 sold new for 56)0. pay balance of 	LOANSI 	
' 	 WE FINANCE 

ANYONEI 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Breakfast nook seals 6 or 7. Wood 
grained horse shoe table, 3 chairs 

111 	 & - curved seat. All vinyl PEdAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCH ES 

W IACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALL ED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
PH. 332.26'l 

gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	rSO middle -- Carpenlry, Remodeling, Addltjafl5, 
man 20 yrs cup Eagle Siding Co., Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 

- 	

- 	- 
IS) 9563. 	- s,,, estimate, 

* * * * * * * * 
- 

Beauty Cati 
VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 

Plo lobtoosmali COMMERCIAL I RESIDENTIAL, 

_____ 

Make your Budget 00 further, shop 

interior, Exterior Painting. Minor 
carpentry 	work, 	Install, 	repair 
gutters & 	coat roofs, 	Licensed. 331 1673. 

- 	. 	_. 

.- TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
lformerly Harriett's Beaufy Nook) 

SiCL. ist St.. 372 3712 

________________ 

the Classified Ads every day. 
, , 	, 	,, 	, 	, 	, 	,, 

________________ 

Brick, Stone 8. St'jcce 
Roy's Home Maintenanc$ 

Plumbing repaIrs, screen repairs, 
- 	

ç' 
COVER YOUR WALLS WITH painting, odd lobe. 	Reasonable, 'Pet Control 

Licensed. 371.0044. '3 

	

simulated 	brick, 	stone I 	stucco 

	

beauty. 	Insulation 	value 

_____ 

ART 03(0 WN PEST C WIT ROL 
pouivalet to one loot of fiberglass 'IIflatfo 754% Park Drive 
on block or Wood walls. Never 

,, 
327 $065 

, 	, 	-, 

needs painting, Lasts as long as 
thi building. Improves proi,rty 

Savi" 	Money 	Insulate 	Now 
(li.,,p., IhA,, 

NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING GEAR IS IN DEMAND value, Call, Vince DeLino, bet. 
wees 4p.m. and 7p.m., 373-0571 or 

uI 	"II 	CI.."i, hlOn 
& Rispco loam tot old or new 

SELL IT 
NOW WITh A CLASSIFIED AD, ___________________________ 

0211, - 
houses, 'zlock or frame 	371 0132 '"-.____.. 	 ' 

______________________ 

LandMointsnarice 
I 	vL,alr 

Carpet Cleaning 
'V 	 ',ttuflnl 	trainec 

-4 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
l.-chnicuan 	Pierc'5 	used 	rum ',ilur 	707 Sanlord Abe, Euperi work Foam shampoo Free HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 373 flag 

eStimates 	Gu4ranleeuJ 	' 	' Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 
6100 Rack Ho Loader, 372 U)? Upholstering 

- EItrii ________________________ 

Msl$aneous Services ALTEQATION., DRESSMAKING 
DRAPES UPHOLSTER 	$ 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVE Phone 377 0107 
Residential & Commercial wiring. 
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Estimates, 389111. lobs. Call Art, 3)10301 ,' 
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APARTMENTS 
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Patios. insulated Doors 
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carpeting, Beautiful 
bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinaled Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Cord ilioning, AND 
Attic Storage 
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Ask About Our 
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That .'e Will Sell You Any New DODGE 	 ' 	'.' p"REDUCED TO SELL- I BR. 7 	 TRANSPORTATION 
Santord Plaza, 3229111 

	

/ 	. 	 TOOII 	 UPOr ASPEN IN STOCK FOR ONLY 99c 	 0 borhood Private. $30,900 Low 	BUY SELL TRADE 	
I 	 Over Invoice. This Is The Sale That You 311 3ISE.Firsl St. 	

Have Been Waiting For, So Come While 	FINAL SHIPMENT 
down payment. 	

- 	 The Selection Is Good And Let Us Save 	We Have Just Made Another Large 
POOL HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	52—Appliances 	'66 PLY. SPORT FURY 

a Kind 
One 	695-25O Down 	You Hundreds Of Dollars On The New 	Purchase Of 1977 Dodge Monacos 

exfra large corner lot, fenced, 	
- 	 Dodge Of Your Choice - . . . 	 And Aspgns From Chrysler Corp. At 
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'' r, 37 cu. It., Uniled upright, 3 	

Fantastic Savings To You - Our easy terms 123.S00. 	
Sanford 373 4317 

equipped, wall.to wail carpet, 	
mos old, while. 710) i. Key, 	'69 PONTIAC LEMANS Sharpt 395-,.15O Down 	MONACO 	SAVE 	 Customersti 

$2000 3CHOICE TWO STORY HOMES KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Extra large I BR, pool. $11,950. 	Service. 	Used 	machines, 	

7! MAVERICK 	53,000 Miles, 	1295-4O0 Down SAVE 11600 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323- _________ 	 4197 

8 CVI. 3 BR,'big, big yard. 137.500 

Completely Deluxe Throughout And 	 ,, ___________________________ 	
Fully Equipped With Automatic 

3 BR, fruit trees, workShop. $31,300 	
'fl1Radi5t' 	72 MAZDA 	Economy Plus 	595..200 Down 	Trans. And Air Conditioning. 	 ASPEN Harold Hall Realty 	 ___________________________________ 

Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 
Great $ REALTOR. MLS 	Miller's, 36)9 Orlando Dr., 372. 72 PLYe 4 DOOR H/T Cart 1195-3SO Down 	

Luke Potter Dodge 3235774 Day or Night 	03 

A few Citizens Band Accessories, 
Must sell. 372 116%, 	 73 TOYOTA CELICA Ltra Sporty, s ip. 	1595 COUNTRY, needs repair, 3), 3', ______________________________ 

- i,w, 

Lee Road & 17-92 • Winter Park acres fenced Terms $73 900 	
Sees 	_____________________________________ 

BATEMAN REALTY 	 _____ ________ 

Peg. Peat Estate Broker 
3631 S. Sanford Ave. 

371 0739 eves. 373 7613 

Ping Pong table, chairs, dining, 
bedmoom sets, low hitch, etc. 219 
Pine Winds Or., Sanford. 3331126. 
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